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highest exposure

@NorthPennAONB

247 mentions

11

bluegreentweet: Missed out on #RTD8? Read our
reviews: day one, AM bit.ly/1hIbxxi day one, PM
bit.ly/1fF6o8K day two bit.ly/1eh1Wcm
4 days ago

@RTD8Mcr

157 retweets
most mentioned

Apr 9

most retweeted tweets

158.5K impressions
most retweeted

Apr 8

9

RuthHolroyd: Destinations need managing, not just
marketing. Otherwise how can it be sustainable?
#RTD8
6 days ago

@RTD8Mcr

9

philippajacks: .@Thomson_Cruises' Paul Britton
explaining how simple itinerary changes has saved
fuel and money #RTD8 http://t.co/9sVDwVmQzH
5 days ago
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tweets timeline
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Impressions

1
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2
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3
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6

tui_travel
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67,728

8

r_travel

8

0

67,008

9

Laura_J_Thomas

47

1

65,048

1

1

58,545

Apr 9, 2014 at 6:32pm UTC
bint7amran: RT @RTD8Mcr: @BintSidab @goodwinhj at the end
of day 2 of #RTD8 before going on a walking tour through
manchester. http://t.co/358R4BgWOp
about 16 hours ago

pandpvolunteer: RT @WildNavigator: @pandpvolunteer very
nice presentation at #RTD8 & truly inspiring - great work !! Cc:
@vickysmith @villageways @RTD8Mcr
about 19 hours ago

jcgrosell: RT @sethkirby: Responsible Tourism in Destinations
conference: day two bit.ly/1eh1Wcm #RTD8
about 19 hours ago

villageways: Questions remain about whether large travel
companies have truly taken sustainable practices to heart - my
blog #RTD8 villageways.com/news/news/post…
about 19 hours ago
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freezerjw

99
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0
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bluegreentweet

12

32

38,772
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RTD8Mcr

172 157

34,656

19

emiliehagedoorn

19

0

27,284

20

ICRT_Ireland

97

64

27,067

21

PlaceManagement

36

22

26,766

freezerjw: RT @philippajacks: Tourism that does not make places
better is “another form of mining” says @CoaSTProject:
goo.gl/UpZxIW #RTD8

22

AlexBlackburne

19

26

24,966

about 21 hours ago

23

NorthumberlndNP

4

0

21,040

24

TriMcLees

23

24

20,633

tui_travel: RT @philippajacks: How itinerary tweaks have helped
@ThomsonHolidays reduce carbon on cruises: goo.gl/nl30NT
@tui_travel #RTD8...

25

ttg_digital

1

0

17,669

26

Green_Hotelier

11

1

16,995

AndeanTrails: RT @philippajacks: Tourism that does not make
places better is “another form of mining” says @CoaSTProject:
goo.gl/UpZxIW #RTD8

27

tourismknowhow

13

19

16,900

about 22 hours ago

28

vickysmith

26

17

16,451

philippajacks: ...including a lovely pic of the 20 @ManMetUni
students @tui_travel sponsored to attend the conference #RTD8

29

fjcho

1

0

16,373

about 24 hours ago

30

ResTourShane

66

22

15,906

31

ICRT_Canada

8

0

15,584

philippajacks: How itinerary tweaks have helped
@ThomsonHolidays reduce carbon on cruises: goo.gl/nl30NT
@tui_travel #RTD8...
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VisitYork
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0

14,783
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emmatat

10

12

13,270

34

greentraveller

1

0

13,086

1 day ago

35

Debbie_Hindle

2

10

13,040

philippajacks: Agents have a 'vested interest' in promoting
sustainable tourism, says VisitEngland: goo.gl/6KahNT #RTD8

36

matt_parsons

3

1

12,456

1 day ago

37

justinmfrancis

10

20

12,220

philippajacks: Hiking aviation taxes will not 'dissuade the
majority from flying: goo.gl/OE0NvZ #RTD8

38

DrSDMillington

29

11

11,477

1 day ago

39

TravelThirst

3

0

10,839

40

VCDBusiness

5

0

10,500

philippajacks: My stories from last wk's #RTD8: Destinations
urged by @Shearings to start 'dialogue' with travel agents:
goo.gl/Dl1skk

VisitEnglandBiz: RT @philippajacks: Agents have a 'vested
interest' in promoting sustainable tourism, says VisitEngland:
goo.gl/6KahNT #RTD8
about 19 hours ago

alva_uk: RT @philippajacks: Agents have a 'vested interest' in
promoting sustainable tourism, says VisitEngland:
goo.gl/6KahNT #RTD8
about 21 hours ago

NeilWsupport: RT @philippajacks: Agents have a 'vested interest'
in promoting sustainable tourism, says VisitEngland:
goo.gl/6KahNT #RTD8
about 21 hours ago

freezerjw: RT @philippajacks: Agents have a 'vested interest' in
promoting sustainable tourism, says VisitEngland:
goo.gl/6KahNT #RTD8
about 21 hours ago

about 21 hours ago

about 24 hours ago

philippajacks: Tourism that does not make places better is
“another form of mining” says @CoaSTProject: goo.gl/UpZxIW
#RTD8
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0
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0
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celia33750: Compte rendu de la conférence #RTD8 (anglais)
#tourismeresponsable blog.jlageurope.com/archives/2918

45

travelTF
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3

6,118

1 day ago

46

xavierfont

5

21

6,040

47

SeeTheSights

13

3

5,809

WildNavigator: @AlexBlackburne hi Alex - not sure if you
remember me but I was sitting behind you at #RTD8 & asked
you the password / such a small world
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6
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GKStill
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agrotravel
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2

3,168
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MarianaMyT

11

1

3,101

67

EventsatMMU

2

0

3,084

RTD8Mcr: RT @Debbie_Hindle: Great summary
RT“@bluegreentweet: #RTD8 day 1AM bit.ly/1hIbxxi day 1 PM
bit.ly/1fF6o8K day 2 http://t.co…

68

LydiaSRusling

2

0

3,074

1 day ago

69

PaulWilliams207

4

0

3,040

70

BYBirl

5

0

3,005

RTD8Mcr: RT @ICRT_Ireland: Summaries of RTD8 by
@bluegreentweet now available at icrt.ie/events under the
RTD2014 tab. #RTD8

71

jorge_tovilla15

1

0

2,870

72

gortonmonastery

1

0

2,854

RTD8Mcr: RT @VisitEnglandBiz: @RTD8Mcr @freezerjw Thank
you! A great conference to have been a part of with fantastic
and thought provoking discussi…

73

DavidAThornton1

2

0

2,618

1 day ago

74

ID_Tourisme

2

1

2,494

75

resp_traveller

9

0

2,457

RTD8Mcr: RT @MikeBallEco: Sharing #responsible #tourism
solutions: the only way to meet the challenge is together
blog.wtmresponsibletourism.com/2014/04/respon… #RTD8

76

dean_jenkins

1

0

2,347

77

WTM_Africa

1

0

2,269

78

_LaBlanca_

1

0

2,157

79

JBerresfordVE

1

7

2,085

80

sustourismire

7

3

2,051

81

Atolmonde

1

0

1,910

82

DorsetAONB

1

1

1,829

1 day ago

vickysmith: RT @bluegreentweet: Missed out on #RTD8? Read
our reviews: day one, AM bit.ly/1hIbxxi day one, PM
bit.ly/1fF6o8K day two ht…
1 day ago

1 day ago

WildNavigator: RT @MikeBallEco: Sharing #responsible #tourism
solutions: the only way to meet the challenge is together
blog.wtmresponsibletourism.com/2014/04/respon… #RTD8
1 day ago

WildNavigator: @bluegreentweet great summary of the two days
#RTD8 - will be great to get a picture copyright mention of
Justin's speaking. Thanks !
1 day ago

goodwinhj: RT @Debbie_Hindle: Great summary
RT“@bluegreentweet: #RTD8 day 1AM bit.ly/1hIbxxi day 1 PM
bit.ly/1fF6o8K day 2 http://t.co…
1 day ago

Apr 9, 2014 at 12:00am UTC
sustourismire: RT @ICRT_Ireland: Summaries of RTD8 by
@bluegreentweet now available at icrt.ie/events under the
RTD2014 tab. #RTD8
1 day ago

travelfreak1234: RT @MikeBallEco: Sharing #responsible
#tourism solutions: the only way to meet the challenge is
together blog.wtmresponsibletourism.com/2014/04/respon…
#RTD8
1 day ago

vickysmith: RT @MikeBallEco: Sharing #responsible #tourism
solutions: the only way to meet the challenge is together
blog.wtmresponsibletourism.com/2014/04/respon… #RTD8
1 day ago

RTD8Mcr: RT @agrotravel: RT @goodwinhj: A successful #RTD8
in Manchester bit.ly/Ok1wuR @goodwinhj @ABTAtravel
@RTD8Mcr @Shearings http://t.…
1 day ago

1 day ago

1 day ago

CoaSTProject: Hello to all new followers! How many countries are
working together now towards responsible,sustainable,equitable
& resilient tourism?#rtd8
1 day ago

ElectricEscapes: RT @MikeBallEco: Sharing #responsible
#tourism solutions: the only way to meet the challenge is
together blog.wtmresponsibletourism.com/2014/04/respon…
#RTD8
2 days ago

goodwinhj: RT @MikeBallEco: Sharing #responsible #tourism
solutions: the only way to meet the challenge is together

blog.wtmresponsibletourism.com/2014/04/respon… #RTD8
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charlottejgoy

1

1

966

102

BoshersLtd

1

1

963

VisitEnglandBiz: @RTD8Mcr @freezerjw Thank you! A great
conference to have been a part of with fantastic and thought
provoking discussions and topics #RTD8
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Lolaramir

1

0

886

2 days ago

104

HilaryHanberry

1

0
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ICRT_Ireland: Summaries of RTD8 by @bluegreentweet now
available at icrt.ie/events under the RTD2014 tab. #RTD8
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EmersonLimaFS
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2 days ago
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Retweet_Seconds
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0
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PurpleFlag2014

1

0

817

109

proflmartin

1

0

783

Jlag: RT @Winenium: A successful #RTD8 in Manchester
bit.ly/Ok1wuR @goodwinhj @freezerjw @ABTAtravel @RTD8Mcr
@Shearings http://t.co/EYz…

110

banthamed

1

0

761

3 days ago

111

Shobana_MMU

31

8

751

112

bluesailviews

1

0

749

freezerjw: RT @vickysmith: Great day @ #rtd8. Amazing being
in room with such brilliant like-minded #responsibletourism from
all over the world. #cons…

113

Gabeanu

3

0
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114

la_cros

2

0

712

115

randomswill

1

0

683

3 days ago

116

MarkPlackett1

1

0

677

117

cruise4unj

1

0

675

r4ju: RT @ICRT_Ireland: Paul Hooper - carbon effects of tourism
are primarily transport related, air travel 72%, car 15%, accom
9%. We need to st…
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guybelieber9001

1

1

658

119

CETCodeGreen

1

0

646

120

MrStuartLodge

1

0

645

121

howell_alison

2

0

626

122

Jlag

1

0

617

123

wetwoodland

1

0

617

3 days ago

124

CarrsWetland

1

1

599

agrotravel: RT @goodwinhj: A successful #RTD8 in Manchester
bit.ly/Ok1wuR @goodwinhj @ABTAtravel @RTD8Mcr @Shearings

2 days ago

Apr 8, 2014 at 12:00am UTC
TriMcLees: @freezerjw Thanks I may get back to you with some
questions when I have 5mins! How was the rest of #RTD8?
2 days ago

freezerjw: RT @Debbie_Hindle: This will be brilliant for anyone
interested in responsible travel RT @RTD8Mcr @ManMetUni 1st
master programme #RTD8 htt…
2 days ago

travelfreak1234: RT @MikeBallEco: Sharing #responsible
#tourism solutions: the only way to meet the challenge is
together blog.wtmresponsibletourism.com/2014/04/respon…
#RTD8
2 days ago

freezerjw: RT @MikeBallEco: Sharing #responsible #tourism
solutions: the only way to meet the challenge is together
blog.wtmresponsibletourism.com/2014/04/respon… #RTD8
2 days ago

ArtyElk: RT @clearmapping: #RTD8 Looking for somewhere to
stay in #Cornwall? Try Pat's lovely cottages nr Heligan clearmapping.co.uk/bosinver_direc… … #ClearM…
2 days ago

MikeBallEco: Sharing #responsible #tourism solutions: the only
way to meet the challenge is together
blog.wtmresponsibletourism.com/2014/04/respon… #RTD8
2 days ago

sethkirby: Responsible Tourism in Destinations conference: day
two bit.ly/1eh1Wcm #RTD8
2 days ago

freezerjw: @TriMcLees sorry I forgot 2 respond in the fun of
#RTD8! For the forum you need 2 meet the criteria & apply see
here bit.ly/1qd3NUX
3 days ago

3 days ago

forestofbowland: RT @RTD8Mcr: @freezerjw @VisitEnglandBiz
introducing discussion on what success is. first up Hetty Byrne
@forestofbowland #RTD8 http://t.co…

3 days ago

resp_traveller: RT @agrotravel: RT @goodwinhj: A successful
#RTD8 in Manchester bit.ly/Ok1wuR @goodwinhj @ABTAtravel
@RTD8Mcr @Shearings http://t.…
3 days ago

Apr 7, 2014 at 12:00am UTC
Debbie_Hindle: Great summary RT“@bluegreentweet: #RTD8
day 1AM bit.ly/1hIbxxi day 1 PM bit.ly/1fF6o8K day 2
http://t.co/SljADxpVFs”
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CristaBuznea

7

1

413

146

mmuPGFood

4

0

376

goodwinhj: RT @pandpvolunteer: have to say I was inspired and
challenged! #RTD8 storify.com/HaroldGoodwin/… via
@goodwinhj
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santiagohzayas

1

0

338

3 days ago

148

nualafmurphy

1

0

333

149

HanyaLP

1

0

324

goodwinhj: RT @the_GTBS: Great day #RTD8 good to catch up
with all our green partners & destinations - some inspirational
speakers @CoaSTProject @r_tr…

150

HigherWiscombe

1

0

323

151

ManchesterDT

1

0

320

goodwinhj: RT @philippajacks: .@Thomson_Cruises' Paul Britton
explaining how simple itinerary changes has saved fuel and
money #RTD8 http://t.co/9sVDw…
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paulmiedema1

2

0

318

3 days ago

153

globalcath

1

0

306

154

Connectivity_UK

1

0

300

goodwinhj: RT @freezerjw: Great summary of the benefits of
reporting/measuring from @RuthHolroyd #Rtd8 not just relevant
2 responsible tourism! http:/…
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mmshadrami

2

0

300
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MarriottPOV

1

0

294

157

MMUConference

1

0

291

158

Om_Phil

1

0

282

159

BreconBarn5

1

0

266
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Steven_Rhoden
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13

266

161

StaciwithaZ

1

0

263
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Misskd

1

0
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163

hughiesurf

1

0

254

164

BintSidab

4

0

252

165

NeilWsupport

1

0

248

166

AndeanTrails

1

0

240

3 days ago

Lovetraveling88: RT @ICRT_Ireland: @r_travel - responsible
tourism is about the Green which is sustainability, and the Gold
which is authenticity. Market th…
3 days ago

goodwinhj: RT @WildNavigator: Great talks and meets on taking
responsibility and achieving that change in today's #RTD8
conference- my... http://t.co/…
3 days ago

goodwinhj: RT @GoodfellPub: New issue of Progress
bit.ly/1mQp89x free download. Covers donor funded project
success & failure & more #RTD8 #su…
3 days ago

goodwinhj: RT @Winenium: A successful #RTD8 in Manchester
bit.ly/Ok1wuR @goodwinhj @freezerjw @ABTAtravel @RTD8Mcr
@Shearings http://t.co/EYz…
3 days ago

goodwinhj: RT @freezerjw: Been a thought provoking few days
at #rtd8.Poignant message on billboard in Manchester on way to
train @micahpurnell http://…
3 days ago

goodwinhj: RT @bluegreentweet: Responsible Tourism in
Destinations conference: day two bit.ly/1eh1Wcm #RTD8
3 days ago

goodwinhj: RT @CoaSTProject: On train homebound via
#Dawlish (hurray!) after 3 days of feast of resp. tourism thinkers
& doers.BIG thanks to MMU & @Vi…
3 days ago

goodwinhj: RT @Laura_J_Thomas: Home after 3 thought
provoking days @RTD8Mcr #RTD8 Great to catch up with #ICRT
friends & meet new like minded people. …
3 days ago

3 days ago

3 days ago

goodwinhj: RT @CoaSTProject: So many elephants in the room
identified today there's standing room only. Now we must figure
out how the hell to get the…
3 days ago

goodwinhj: RT @RTD8Mcr: A huge THANK YOU to
@VisitEnglandBiz and @freezerjw for their sponsoring and
support of the #RTD8 conference.
3 days ago

AbhishekKBehl: RT @goodwinhj: RTD8 sfy.co/eeAx #storify #rtd8
#etw14
3 days ago

WildNavigator: @pandpvolunteer very nice presentation at
#RTD8 & truly inspiring - great work !! Cc: @vickysmith
@villageways @RTD8Mcr
3 days ago

pandpvolunteer: have to say I was inspired and challenged!
#RTD8 storify.com/HaroldGoodwin/… via @goodwinhj
3 days ago

Ruukel: STORIFY: 8th Int. Conf. on Responsible Tourism in

Ruukel: STORIFY: 8th Int. Conf. on Responsible Tourism in
Destinations crtmmu.org/rtd8/ #RTD8
storify.com/HaroldGoodwin/… #storify by @goodwinhj
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RTD_7: RT @RTD8Mcr: Simon Robinson from @leedsmet on what
can be learned on responsibility from the banking crisis #RTD8
http://t.co/5xtcvUVLFP
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3 days ago
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AnnaDuggal
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coastalactivity
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0

158

RTD_7: RT @RTD8Mcr: Kevin Anderson from @OfficialUoM
holding a key note @ManMetUni for the #RTD8 conference on
climate change. http://t.co/70YhWzv…
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0

157

184

SimonPickup28
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0

153

RTD_7: RT @HelenMoriarty: Brilliant & honest @tui_travel
presentation from Elise Allart about achieving change &
awareness & ACTION re. child sex …

185

mclaudialeue

9

0

144

3 days ago

186

StephenJFarrant

2

4

132

RTD_7: RT @RTD8Mcr: Stephen Farrant covering ITP's human
trafficking programm http://t.co/VXg8NSeFYf #RTD8

187

GoodfellPub

1

3

131

3 days ago

188

ChrisBarkerCBC

2

0

128

189

JeroenNielsOtto

1

0

128

RTD_7: RT @freezerjw: Great summary of the benefits of
reporting/measuring from @RuthHolroyd #Rtd8 not just relevant
2 responsible tourism! http:/…

190

HiddenGarden15

1

0

121

191

redhud28

7

6

119

192

abergavennyorch

1

0

119

3 days ago

193

RajaSohail100

1

0

118

194

carole_favre

1

0

105

RTD_7: RT @RTD8Mcr: @ManMetUni 's Paul Hooper on global
tourism and climate change from perspective of the aviation
industry #RTD8 http://t.co/4WH…

195

corporateavhire

1

0

102

196

stewy6667

2

2

100

197

mahipsagarwal

1

0

80

198

campafrica

2

0

78

199

follow_TJ_

1

0

77

200

DavidGibbsHull

1

0

76

201

UCLanTourismSoc

1

0

73

202

LaureBCN

1

0

68

203

celia33750

1

0

62

204

TSpyriadis

2

0

52

205

Yomismitayo

1

0

48

206

Andy_Lyon1

2

2

46

207

thinkingtourism

3

0

43

208

SamCRichardson

5

0

35

209

PeteMandara

1

0

34

3 days ago

Ruukel: RT @justinmfrancis: Clear implication @kevinclimate was
that we need to fly less, accept business decline. Industry will
not choose this. …
3 days ago

Ruukel: RT @Debbie_Hindle: This will be brilliant for anyone
interested in responsible travel RT @RTD8Mcr @ManMetUni 1st
master programme #RTD8 htt…
3 days ago

PaulWilliams207: RT @freezerjw: Great summary of the benefits
of reporting/measuring from @RuthHolroyd #Rtd8 not just
relevant 2 responsible tourism! http:/…
3 days ago

goodwinhj: RTD8 sfy.co/eeAx #storify #rtd8 #etw14
3 days ago

3 days ago

3 days ago

RTD_7: RT @RTD8Mcr: Rachel Dunk shows quotes from business
leaders showing a change in thinking about responsibility.
#RTD8 http://t.co/U5opFjZkMX

3 days ago

RTD_7: RT @RTD8Mcr: @BintSidab @goodwinhj at the end of
day 2 of #RTD8 before going on a walking tour through
manchester. http://t.co/358R4BgWOp
3 days ago

RTD_7: RT @RTD8Mcr: A huge THANK YOU to @VisitEnglandBiz
and @freezerjw for their sponsoring and support of the #RTD8
conference.
3 days ago

RTD_7: RT @RTD8Mcr: Breakout sessions discussing a number of
sub topics #RTD8 - China's tourism impact on other parts of the
world http://t.co/1y9…
3 days ago

RTD_7: RT @RTD8Mcr: Sallie Grayson @pandpvolunteer: good
intentions are not enough! We need to work together! #RTD8
3 days ago

RTD_7: RT @RTD8Mcr: Breakout session #RTD8 rural tourism
alliances to mutually benefit. http://t.co/NN8t5Qevzx
3 days ago

RTD_7: RT @bluegreentweet: Missed out on #RTD8? Read our
reviews: day one, AM bit.ly/1hIbxxi day one, PM bit.ly/1fF6o8K
day two ht…
4 days ago

209

PeteMandara

1

0

34

210

XavierPuig1

1

0

28

211

Cazzzbrown

1

1

20

212

marianabcn2011

1

0

16

213

jmo3792

1

0

10

214

hayjl

9

6

9

215

davinajstanford

1

1

4

216

PeterHampsonBD

2

2

2

217

r4ju

1

0

2

NorthPennAONB: RT @CoaSTProject: #RTD8 @kevinclimate
quotes Unger: our greatest obstacle to transforming world is we
lack clarity & imagination to imagine…

218

WildbillKid

1

4

1

4 days ago

219

N_Salmon

1

0

1

220

ipin_nl

1

1

1

goodwinhj: RT @RTD8Mcr: Martin Brackenbury President IFTO
1990-2010, Chairman Federation of Tour Operators with some
reflections on #RTD8 http://t.co/…

221

tonyveitchuk

1

2

1

222

RealDaveAndrews

1

1

1

goodwinhj: RT @Debbie_Hindle: This will be brilliant for anyone
interested in responsible travel RT @RTD8Mcr @ManMetUni 1st
master programme #RTD8 htt…

223

joelmurray

1

1

1

4 days ago

224

BudgetTraveller

1

1

1

225

Speaker_Bureau

1

0

1

goodwinhj: RT @bluegreentweet: Missed out on #RTD8? Read
our reviews: day one, AM bit.ly/1hIbxxi day one, PM
bit.ly/1fF6o8K day two ht…

226

lbeardshaw_MMU

1

0

0

pandpvolunteer: RT @RTD8Mcr: Justin Francis @r_travel what
principles guide their decisions on what to sell and what not eg.
Orphanage trips #RTD8 http://t…
4 days ago

pandpvolunteer: RT @RTD8Mcr: Sallie Grayson @pandpvolunteer
how volunteer tourism is using children to their advantage
rather than help #RTD8 http://t.co/c…
4 days ago

Sdiuord: RT @CoaSTProject: #RTD8 @kevinclimate quotes
Unger: our greatest obstacle to transforming world is we lack
clarity & imagination to imagine…
4 days ago

4 days ago

4 days ago

Laura_J_Thomas: Home after 3 thought provoking days
@RTD8Mcr #RTD8 Great to catch up with #ICRT friends & meet
new like minded people. Thank you, inspired!
4 days ago

Laura_J_Thomas: RT @bluegreentweet: Missed out on #RTD8?
Read our reviews: day one, AM bit.ly/1hIbxxi day one, PM
bit.ly/1fF6o8K day two ht…
4 days ago

Apr 6, 2014 at 12:00am UTC
GreenHotels_gr: RT @bluegreentweet: Missed out on #RTD8?
Read our reviews: day one, AM bit.ly/1hIbxxi day one, PM
bit.ly/1fF6o8K day two ht…
4 days ago

resp_traveller: RT @bluegreentweet: Missed out on #RTD8? Read
our reviews: day one, AM bit.ly/1hIbxxi day one, PM
bit.ly/1fF6o8K day two ht…
4 days ago

BreconBarn5: RT @RTD8Mcr: Ruth Holroyd from Oakleaf
Business Solutions on what responsibility reporting is
fundamentally about. #RTD8 http://t.co/7jxvmd…
4 days ago

BintSidab: RT @bluegreentweet: Missed out on #RTD8? Read our
reviews: day one, AM bit.ly/1hIbxxi day one, PM bit.ly/1fF6o8K
day two ht…
4 days ago

CoaSTProject: On train homebound via #Dawlish (hurray!) after
3 days of feast of resp. tourism thinkers & doers.BIG thanks to
MMU & @VisitEngland! #rtd8
4 days ago

abergavennyorch: RT @freezerjw: Been a thought provoking few
days at #rtd8.Poignant message on billboard in Manchester on
way to train @micahpurnell http://…
4 days ago

RTD8Mcr: RT @bluegreentweet: Missed out on #RTD8? Read our
reviews: day one, AM bit.ly/1hIbxxi day one, PM bit.ly/1fF6o8K
day two ht…
4 days ago

the_GTBS: RT @RTD8Mcr: A huge THANK YOU to
@VisitEnglandBiz and @freezerjw for their sponsoring and
support of the #RTD8 conference.
4 days ago

the_GTBS: RT @ResTourShane: The Town Hall looking splendidly
purple! #RTD8 walking tour #Manchester
http://t.co/WucKNGxOSq
4 days ago

the_GTBS: RT @bluegreentweet: Missed out on #RTD8? Read our
reviews: day one, AM bit.ly/1hIbxxi day one, PM bit.ly/1fF6o8K
day two ht…
4 days ago

ResTourShane: RT @freezerjw: Been a thought provoking few
days at #rtd8.Poignant message on billboard in Manchester on
way to train @micahpurnell http://…
4 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: RT @bluegreentweet: Missed out on #RTD8? Read
our reviews: day one, AM bit.ly/1hIbxxi day one, PM
bit.ly/1fF6o8K day two ht…
4 days ago

freezerjw: RT @bluegreentweet: Missed out on #RTD8? Read our
reviews: day one, AM bit.ly/1hIbxxi day one, PM bit.ly/1fF6o8K
day two ht…
4 days ago

bluegreentweet: Missed out on #RTD8? Read our reviews: day
one, AM bit.ly/1hIbxxi day one, PM bit.ly/1fF6o8K day two
bit.ly/1eh1Wcm
4 days ago

freezerjw: RT @bluegreentweet: Responsible Tourism in
Destinations conference: day two bit.ly/1eh1Wcm #RTD8
4 days ago

MicahPurnell: RT @freezerjw: Been a thought provoking few days
at #rtd8.Poignant message on billboard in Manchester on way to
train @micahpurnell http://…
4 days ago

wetwoodland: RT @freezerjw: Been a thought provoking few
days at #rtd8.Poignant message on billboard in Manchester on
way to train @micahpurnell http://…
4 days ago

Laura_J_Thomas: RT @bluegreentweet: Responsible Tourism in
Destinations conference: day two bit.ly/1eh1Wcm #RTD8
4 days ago

Laura_J_Thomas: RT @freezerjw: Been a thought provoking few
days at #rtd8.Poignant message on billboard in Manchester on
way to train @micahpurnell http://…
4 days ago

localtravels: RT @RTD8Mcr: Breakout session #RTD8 measuring
local economic development http://t.co/5pGOQZfkyU
4 days ago

ID_Tourisme: RT "@bluegreentweet: Responsible Tourism in
Destinations conference: day two bit.ly/1eh1Wcm #RTD8"
4 days ago

bluegreentweet: Responsible Tourism in Destinations
conference: day two bit.ly/1eh1Wcm #RTD8
4 days ago

Lolaramir: #rtlisnolongerrelevant #RTZ #RTXY #rtept #RTD8
#RT #GF13 #sapevatelo #rt seguimi e ti seguo Nel dubbio ho
messo tutto! Ahahahah
4 days ago

MarianaMyT: RT @Winenium: A successful #RTD8 in Manchester
bit.ly/Ok1wuR @goodwinhj @freezerjw @ABTAtravel @RTD8Mcr
@Shearings http://t.co/EYz…
4 days ago

AbhishekKBehl: RT @Winenium: A successful #RTD8 in
Manchester bit.ly/Ok1wuR @goodwinhj @freezerjw @ABTAtravel
@RTD8Mcr @Shearings http://t.co/EYz…
4 days ago

pandpvolunteer: RT @RTD8Mcr: Breakout session #RTD8
measuring local economic development http://t.co/5pGOQZfkyU
4 days ago

freezerjw: Been a thought provoking few days at #rtd8.Poignant
message on billboard in Manchester on way to train
@micahpurnell http://t.co/juDrGLWq5U
4 days ago

PaulWilliams207: RT @RTD8Mcr: #RTD8 discussing the Chinese
travel markets impact on global tourism, by 2023 Chinese will
be biggest travel market. http://t.…
4 days ago

freezerjw: RT @Winenium: A successful #RTD8 in Manchester
bit.ly/Ok1wuR @goodwinhj @freezerjw @ABTAtravel @RTD8Mcr
@Shearings http://t.co/EYz…
4 days ago

freezerjw: RT @RTD8Mcr: @Winenium @goodwinhj @freezerjw
@ABTAtravel @Shearings #RTD8 still going strong on day 3 breakout sessions and discussions …
4 days ago

RTD8Mcr: RT @Winenium: A successful #RTD8 in Manchester
bit.ly/Ok1wuR @goodwinhj @freezerjw @ABTAtravel @RTD8Mcr
@Shearings http://t.co/EYz…
4 days ago

RTD8Mcr: @Winenium @goodwinhj @freezerjw @ABTAtravel
@Shearings #RTD8 still going strong on day 3 - breakout
sessions and discussions on sub topics
4 days ago

Winenium: A successful #RTD8 in Manchester bit.ly/Ok1wuR
@goodwinhj @freezerjw @ABTAtravel @RTD8Mcr @Shearings
http://t.co/EYzcQz89Gh
4 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Breakout session #RTD8 measuring local economic
development http://t.co/5pGOQZfkyU
4 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Breakout session #RTD8 rural tourism alliances to
mutually benefit. http://t.co/NN8t5Qevzx
4 days ago

goodwinhj: RT @RTD8Mcr: Breakout sessions discussing a
number of sub topics #RTD8 - China's tourism impact on other
parts of the world http://t.co/1y9…
4 days ago

goodwinhj: RT @RTD8Mcr: #RTD8 day 3 @ManMetUni covering
topics from the last days in more detail and discussing some
problems and solutions http://t.c…
4 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Breakout sessions discussing a number of sub topics
#RTD8 - China's tourism impact on other parts of the world
http://t.co/1y9DPVCVpl
5 days ago

sustourismire: RT @RTD8Mcr: #RTD8 discussing the Chinese
travel markets impact on global tourism, by 2023 Chinese will
be biggest travel market. http://t.…
5 days ago

vickysmith: RT @RTD8Mcr: #RTD8 discussing the Chinese travel
markets impact on global tourism, by 2023 Chinese will be
biggest travel market. http://t.…
5 days ago

vickysmith: RT @GoodfellPub: New issue of Progress
bit.ly/1mQp89x free download. Covers donor funded project
success & failure & more #RTD8 #su…
5 days ago

jordificapal: RT @RTD8Mcr: #RTD8 day 3 @ManMetUni covering
topics from the last days in more detail and discussing some
problems and solutions http://t.c…
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: #RTD8 discussing the Chinese travel markets impact
on global tourism, by 2023 Chinese will be biggest travel
market. http://t.co/cm6Px01yjj
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: #RTD8 day 3 @ManMetUni covering topics from the
last days in more detail and discussing some problems and
solutions http://t.co/S04jRgo0zz

5 days ago

BintSidab: RT @RTD8Mcr: @BintSidab @goodwinhj at the end of
day 2 of #RTD8 before going on a walking tour through
manchester. http://t.co/358R4BgWOp
5 days ago

freezerjw: RT @GoodfellPub: New issue of Progress
bit.ly/1mQp89x free download. Covers donor funded project
success & failure & more #RTD8 #su…
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: RT @freezerjw: Great news "Storm-damaged rail line
reopens". Referenced at #rtd8 so this give extra info for
international delegates http:/…
5 days ago

clearmapping: RT @RTD8Mcr: A huge THANK YOU to
@VisitEnglandBiz and @freezerjw for their sponsoring and
support of the #RTD8 conference.
5 days ago

goodwinhj: RT @freezerjw: Great news "Storm-damaged rail line
reopens". Referenced at #rtd8 so this give extra info for
international delegates http:/…
5 days ago

freezerjw: Great news "Storm-damaged rail line reopens".
Referenced at #rtd8 so this give extra info for international
delegates bbc.co.uk/news/uk-englan…
5 days ago

DammitNxrry: RT @guybelieber9001: Hey I need 414 followers
left please follow me I want to reAch 1000 followers by next
week Tuesday please help me out …
5 days ago

MrStuartLodge: RT @xavierfont: Volunteer tourism and
orphanages: if you can't do it in your home country don't expect
you can do it abroad says Sallie Gra…
5 days ago

pandpvolunteer: RT @RTD8Mcr: A huge THANK YOU to
@VisitEnglandBiz and @freezerjw for their sponsoring and
support of the #RTD8 conference.
5 days ago

pandpvolunteer: RT @xavierfont: Volunteer tourism and
orphanages: if you can't do it in your home country don't expect
you can do it abroad says Sallie Gra…
5 days ago

resp_traveller: RT @Debbie_Hindle: This will be brilliant for
anyone interested in responsible travel RT @RTD8Mcr
@ManMetUni 1st master programme #RTD8 htt…
5 days ago

jorge_tovilla15: RT @WildbillKid: @thecinemafan @Flavia_0201
@Larry_MWSN @MuzikkzoneCeleb @Sammi_Gemini
@ONLY_LOVE80 @MREESE06 @PIPOKV @TwitWhizz
@BONKERS_M…
5 days ago

fjcho: RT @WildbillKid: @thecinemafan @Flavia_0201
@Larry_MWSN @MuzikkzoneCeleb @Sammi_Gemini
@ONLY_LOVE80 @MREESE06 @PIPOKV @TwitWhizz
@BONKERS_M…
5 days ago

Jamal_money_23: RT @WildbillKid: @thecinemafan
@Flavia_0201 @Larry_MWSN @MuzikkzoneCeleb
@Sammi_Gemini @ONLY_LOVE80 @MREESE06 @PIPOKV
@TwitWhizz @BONKERS_M…
5 days ago

Humbertochac98: RT @WildbillKid: @thecinemafan
@Flavia_0201 @Larry_MWSN @MuzikkzoneCeleb
@Sammi_Gemini @ONLY_LOVE80 @MREESE06 @PIPOKV
@TwitWhizz @BONKERS_M…
5 days ago

WildbillKid: @thecinemafan @Flavia_0201 @Larry_MWSN
@MuzikkzoneCeleb @Sammi_Gemini @ONLY_LOVE80
@MREESE06 @PIPOKV @TwitWhizz @BONKERS_MAD #TOP
#RTD8
5 days ago

Apr 5, 2014 at 12:00am UTC
_LaBlanca_: RT @lebanonidol: #RTした人全員フォローする #ふぁぼ
した人全員フォローする #拡散希望 #超拡散希望 #進撃の巨人好きな人
RT #コメントした人フォローだがしないとしない #この人神ってると
思った人フォロー #RTD8
5 days ago

lebanonidol: #RTした人全員フォローする #ふぁぼした人全員フォロー
する #拡散希望 #超拡散希望 #進撃の巨人好きな人RT #コメントした
人フォローだがしないとしない #この人神ってると思った人フォロー
#RTD8
5 days ago

MarriottPOV: RT @Green_Hotelier: Top day! #csrforum44 with
@MarriottUK @MarriottIntl @ITMtweets @British_Airways
@SedexCSR and #RTD8 too...need more spa…
5 days ago

Laura_J_Thomas: RT @vickysmith: Great day @ #rtd8. Amazing
being in room with such brilliant like-minded
#responsibletourism from all over the world. #cons…
5 days ago

coastalactivity: RT @RTD8Mcr: Sam Richardson @nctacademy
about their programme to educate and train people who work
on the front line #RTD8 http://t.co/14Y…
5 days ago

guybelieber9001: Hey I need 414 followers left please follow me
I want to reAch 1000 followers by next week Tuesday please
help me out please #RTD8
5 days ago

Retweet_Seconds:
☆
☆ ─
─
☆
#ViernesDeGanarSeguidores #SigoEnSegundos
#TFBJP #RTD8 #RETWEEET #NoseVosPeroYo
5 days ago

Harsy_Stylles: #happybirthdayforAustin !! #RTD8
5 days ago

villageways: RT @vickysmith: Great day @ #rtd8. Amazing being
in room with such brilliant like-minded #responsibletourism from
all over the world. #cons…
5 days ago

GoodfellPub: New issue of Progress bit.ly/1mQp89x free
download. Covers donor funded project success & failure & more
#RTD8 #sustainability
5 days ago

emiliehagedoorn: RT @CoaSTProject: Role of v good, transparent
reporting in responsible tourism: it can motivate senior
management. Sunlight is the best dis…
5 days ago

emiliehagedoorn: RT @ICRT_Ireland: Jenn Bobbin talking about
the JustReport system...great infographics that transparently
report progress http://t.co/YSDiz…
5 days ago

emiliehagedoorn: RT @ICRT_Ireland: Changing consumer
behaviour is about changing the message from being all about
responsibility to one about experience #RT…
5 days ago

mmshadrami: RT @xavierfont: If a product is not responsible we
need to stop selling it even if it makes goo money
@justinmfrancis #RTD8
5 days ago

emiliehagedoorn: RT @ICRT_Ireland: @xavierfont people don't
buy because it's green - use persuasive language so they know a
responsible holiday means a bett…
5 days ago

drsimonwoodward: Can any #leedsmet students or alumni at
#RTD8 enlighten me on what commentary was to slide showing
images of Xavier and Davina. DM or email
5 days ago

WildNavigator: Great talks and meets on taking responsibility
and achieving that change in today's #RTD8 conference- my...
fb.me/39pgTcsAt
5 days ago

ResTourShane: The Town Hall looking splendidly purple! #RTD8
walking tour #Manchester http://t.co/WucKNGxOSq
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: @N_Salmon Great in the meantime bite sized chunks
to catch up if you look for #RTD8 of the last two days.
5 days ago

ResTourShane: Manchester walking tour ahead of the
conference social :) #RTD8 http://t.co/eXxAKpawLz
5 days ago

JeroenNielsOtto: RT @philippajacks: Tui Nederland's Alise Allart
describing groundbreaking campaign on child sex tourism
#RTD8 http://t.co/8C8RqdhkER
5 days ago

WildNavigator: End of a great day today at the #RTD8 & to
connect with some amazing people / my talk on wildlife &
heritage went well & to hear good talks
5 days ago

philippajacks: RT @RTD8Mcr: A huge THANK YOU to
@VisitEnglandBiz and @freezerjw for their sponsoring and
support of the #RTD8 conference.
5 days ago

EmersonLimaFS: olha so a vibe que a musica do
@HenriiqueGProd deu pro video da @TheDreamersOFC
youtube.com/watch?v=b3Eynm… #RTD8
5 days ago

freezerjw: RT @CoaSTProject: Definition of terms crucial:growth
(more or better);management (development or
marketing);sustainability(economically or …
5 days ago

ResTourShane: RT @vickysmith: Great day @ #rtd8. Amazing
being in room with such brilliant like-minded
#responsibletourism from all over the world. #cons…
5 days ago

ResTourShane: RT @CoaSTProject: So many elephants in the
room identified today there's standing room only. Now we must
figure out how the hell to get the…
5 days ago

ResTourShane: RT @CoaSTProject: Role of v good, transparent
reporting in responsible tourism: it can motivate senior
management. Sunlight is the best dis…
5 days ago

ResTourShane: RT @CoaSTProject: #RTD8 @kevinclimate quotes
Unger: our greatest obstacle to transforming world is we lack
clarity & imagination to imagine…
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: RT @Debbie_Hindle: This will be brilliant for anyone
interested in responsible travel RT @RTD8Mcr @ManMetUni 1st
master programme #RTD8 htt…
5 days ago

BrynAfon1: RT @RTD8Mcr: John Swarbrooke CRT @ManMetUni
announcing the responsible tourism master courses starting at
CRT this year #Rtd8 http://t.co/6…
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: A huge THANK YOU to @VisitEnglandBiz and
@freezerjw for their sponsoring and support of the #RTD8
conference.
5 days ago

pandpvolunteer: RT @RuthHolroyd: “@RTD8Mcr: Food for
thought in the form of a quote from Ruth Holroyd as a closing
#RTD8 http://t.co/72JBryVKtY”. Time to …
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: @BintSidab @goodwinhj at the end of day 2 of #RTD8
before going on a walking tour through manchester.
http://t.co/358R4BgWOp
5 days ago

pandpvolunteer: RT @ICRT_Ireland: Jenn Bobbin talking about
the JustReport system...great infographics that transparently
report progress http://t.co/YSDiz…
5 days ago

pandpvolunteer: RT @CoaSTProject: John Swarbrooke is the only
bloke from Cornwall I know with a broader Northern accent than
me. ;) #good hosting #tiesarei…
5 days ago

pandpvolunteer: RT @vickysmith: Great day @ #rtd8. Amazing
being in room with such brilliant like-minded
#responsibletourism from all over the world. #cons…
5 days ago

clearmapping: RT @Debbie_Hindle: This will be brilliant for
anyone interested in responsible travel RT @RTD8Mcr
@ManMetUni 1st master programme #RTD8 htt…
5 days ago

CristaBuznea: RT @RTD8Mcr: Salli Felt @travelITF on problems in
ensuring social inclusion #RTD8 http://t.co/jJ5MynErMM
5 days ago

pandpvolunteer: RT @CoaSTProject: @Original_Volunt do you
use the criteria for ethical volunteering developed by
@pandpvolunteer ? #rtd8
5 days ago

pandpvolunteer: RT @CoaSTProject: Excellent thought
provocation from @pandpvolunteer on ethical volunteering at
#rtd8 - critical criteria developed to hone…
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: John Swarbrooke CRT @ManMetUni announcing the
responsible tourism master courses starting at CRT this year
#Rtd8 http://t.co/6VPkZvQMJi
5 days ago

CoaSTProject: RT @justinmfrancis: Technology will not come
soon enough to avoid catastrophic global warming. Must reduce
CO2 by 10%/yr. Currently growi…
5 days ago

CoaSTProject: RT @justinmfrancis: Hottest day in Europe will be
+8 degrees > than now (Tyndall Centre). In my view S. Europe
ceases to be summer tourism…
5 days ago

CoaSTProject: RT @vickysmith: how does #responsibletourism
get investors who only look at capital/return? @justinmfrancis:
sustainability means they r ri…
5 days ago

CoaSTProject: RT @bluegreentweet: Read our afternoon review
of day one at the Responsible Tourism in Destinations @RTD8Mcr
conference http://t.co/8joTSe8…
5 days ago

CoaSTProject: RT @ICRT_Ireland: Paul Hooper - carbon effects of
tourism are primarily transport related, air travel 72%, car 15%,
accom 9%. We need to st…
5 days ago

CoaSTProject: RT @vickysmith: Great day @ #rtd8. Amazing
being in room with such brilliant like-minded
#responsibletourism from all over the world. #cons…
5 days ago

vickysmith: Great day @ #rtd8. Amazing being in room with
such brilliant like-minded #responsibletourism from all over the
world. #consensus!
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: @goodwinhj and John Swarbrooke from the CRT
@ManMetUni closing the official part of the #RTD8 conference
http://t.co/API4vPLhDj
5 days ago

Laura_J_Thomas: RT @CoaSTProject: So many elephants in the
room identified today there's standing room only. Now we must
figure out how the hell to get the…
5 days ago

CoaSTProject: John Swarbrooke is the only bloke from Cornwall I
know with a broader Northern accent than me. ;) #good hosting
#tiesareimportant #rtd8
5 days ago

CoaSTProject: Definition of terms crucial:growth (more or

better);management (development or
marketing);sustainability(economically or everything).#rtd8
5 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: RT @CoaSTProject: Engagement of business:
Durham DM get 200 businesses in a room w handheld voters to
vote on every part of DM plan. Brill!…
5 days ago

HelenMoriarty: RT @CoaSTProject: Call from @freezerjw for
destination managers to have stayed to hear the fantastic
inspiration today on the really big is…
5 days ago

CoaSTProject: Engagement of business: Durham DM get 200
businesses in a room w handheld voters to vote on every part of
DM plan. Brill! @freezerjw #rtd8
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: RT @CoaSTProject: Call from @freezerjw for destination
managers to have stayed to hear the fantastic inspiration today
on the really big is…
5 days ago

WildNavigator: RT @RTD8Mcr: Ruth Holroyd from Oakleaf
Business Solutions on what responsibility reporting is
fundamentally about. #RTD8 http://t.co/7jxvmd…
5 days ago

Green_Hotelier: Top day! #csrforum44 with @MarriottUK
@MarriottIntl @ITMtweets @British_Airways @SedexCSR and
#RTD8 too...need more space to name all there!
5 days ago

CoaSTProject: Call from @freezerjw for destination managers to
have stayed to hear the fantastic inspiration today on the really
big issues. #rtd8
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Jason Freezer @VisitEnglandBiz giving his thoughts on
the #RTD8 conference so far. http://t.co/XXJxMEz8Ff
5 days ago

CoaSTProject: RT @ICRT_Ireland: Jenn Bobbin talking about the
JustReport system...great infographics that transparently report
progress http://t.co/YSDiz…
5 days ago

RuthHolroyd: “@RTD8Mcr: Food for thought in the form of a
quote from Ruth Holroyd as a closing #RTD8
http://t.co/72JBryVKtY”. Time to review practices?
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Martin Brackenbury President IFTO 1990-2010,
Chairman Federation of Tour Operators with some reflections on
#RTD8 http://t.co/9IWEHNzbuy
5 days ago

CoaSTProject: Human rights, climate, economic equity,
biodiversity. All the same elephant.Knee-bone connected to the
thigh-bone. Systems-thinking! #rtd8
5 days ago

RuthHolroyd: RT @RTD8Mcr: Ruth Holroyd from Oakleaf Business
Solutions on what responsibility reporting is fundamentally
about. #RTD8 http://t.co/7jxvmd…
5 days ago

sarahmloftus: GRI too many indicators, not all relevant to all
businesses, as put to #RTD8
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: RT @CoaSTProject: So many elephants in the room
identified today there's standing room only. Now we must figure
out how the hell to get the…
5 days ago

CoaSTProject: So many elephants in the room identified today
there's standing room only. Now we must figure out how the hell
to get them back out. #rtd8
5 days ago

sarahmloftus: Great quote by Ruth Holroyd in relation to
sustainability reporting #RTD8 http://t.co/YrNp0Bjqao
5 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: RT @freezerjw: Great summary of the benefits of
reporting/measuring from @RuthHolroyd #Rtd8 not just relevant
2 responsible tourism! http:/…
5 days ago

Laura_J_Thomas: RT @RTD8Mcr: Ruth Holroyd from Oakleaf
Business Solutions on what responsibility reporting is
fundamentally about. #RTD8 http://t.co/7jxvmd…
5 days ago

sarahmloftus: RT @freezerjw: Great summary of the benefits of
reporting/measuring from @RuthHolroyd #Rtd8 not just relevant
2 responsible tourism! http:/…
5 days ago

CoaSTProject: Role of v good, transparent reporting in
responsible tourism: it can motivate senior management.
Sunlight is the best disinfectant. #rtd8
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Food for thought in the form of a quote from Ruth
Holroyd as a closing #RTD8 http://t.co/Nk1KV0NVzB
5 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: Ruth Holroyd talking about benefits of reporting
and need for common standards. #RTD8
http://t.co/sxRM0E9aXO
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: RT @freezerjw: Great summary of the benefits of
reporting/measuring from @RuthHolroyd #Rtd8 not just relevant
2 responsible tourism! http:/…
5 days ago

freezerjw: Great summary of the benefits of reporting/measuring
from @RuthHolroyd #Rtd8 not just relevant 2 responsible
tourism! http://t.co/CPOI8EyUQy
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Ruth Holroyd from Oakleaf Business Solutions on what
responsibility reporting is fundamentally about. #RTD8
http://t.co/7jxvmdDq0d
5 days ago

Laura_J_Thomas: RT @RTD8Mcr: Rachel Dunk from the Centre
for Aviation Transport and the Environment @ManMetUni on
Monitoring &Reporting Tourism Carbon Emis…
5 days ago

Laura_J_Thomas: RT @RTD8Mcr: Jackie BranderBrown
@ManMetUni An evolving accounting perspective;
Sustainability's role in shaping accounts #RTD8 http://t.…
5 days ago

Laura_J_Thomas: RT @RTD8Mcr: @justreporting Jenn Bobbin on
the monitoring of it responsible tourism good practice #RTD8
http://t.co/TprIVXPPXG
5 days ago

Laura_J_Thomas: RT @CoaSTProject: Carbon: @kevin_climate we
know who needs to make the cuts.They're the people we see in
the mirror in the morning.It's peo…
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: RT @philippajacks: Ladbrokes managers' pay is now
linked to how well they promote responsible gambling.
Interesting angle on responsibility…
5 days ago

freezerjw: RT @RTD8Mcr: Rachel Dunk shows quotes from
business leaders showing a change in thinking about
responsibility. #RTD8 http://t.co/U5opFjZkMX
5 days ago

vickysmith: RT @sarahmloftus: Sustainability reporting by
@justreporting #RTD8
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Rachel Dunk shows quotes from business leaders
showing a change in thinking about responsibility. #RTD8
http://t.co/U5opFjZkMX
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Rachel Dunk from the Centre for Aviation Transport
and the Environment @ManMetUni on Monitoring &Reporting
Tourism Carbon Emissions #RTD8

5 days ago

CoaSTProject: Give me a lever long enough and a fulcrum on
which to place it, and I will move the world. Archimedes, on the
nail. #RTD8
5 days ago

philippajacks: Ladbrokes managers' pay is now linked to how
well they promote responsible gambling. Interesting angle on
responsibility reporting #RTD8
5 days ago

sarahmloftus: Jackie B Bown @ManMetUni collaborate, don't just
leave it up to the accountants #RTD8 http://t.co/Xk6ffrJ0V0
5 days ago

CoaSTProject: Excellent thought provocation from
@pandpvolunteer on ethical volunteering at #rtd8 - critical
criteria developed to honestly check impact.
5 days ago

vickysmith: RT @philippajacks: .@TripAdvisor's Green Leaders
will be "game-changing" in sparking consumers with the Qs to
ask, says @vickysmith #RTD8
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: RT @CoaSTProject: @Original_Volunt do you use the
criteria for ethical volunteering developed by @pandpvolunteer ?
#rtd8
5 days ago

vickysmith: RT @ICRT_Ireland: @vickysmith storytelling offers
destination differentiation & mobile tech offers destination
opportunities- but DMO's not…
5 days ago

CoaSTProject: @Original_Volunt do you use the criteria for ethical
volunteering developed by @pandpvolunteer ? #rtd8
5 days ago

sarahmloftus: RT @RTD8Mcr: Jackie BranderBrown @ManMetUni
An evolving accounting perspective; Sustainability's role in
shaping accounts #RTD8 http://t.…
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Jackie BranderBrown @ManMetUni An evolving
accounting perspective; Sustainability's role in shaping accounts
#RTD8 http://t.co/ohuJKaxqm5
5 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: Jenn Bobbin talking about the JustReport
system...great infographics that transparently report progress
justreport.co.uk #RTD8
5 days ago

sarahmloftus: RT @hayjl: @RTD8Mcr final session at day 2
delivered by an all female panel! #RTD8 http://t.co/45A7wBC05b
5 days ago

Daviid_Mallete: Voy Abrazarla cuando este de espaldas,Tomarla
De La cintura y Decirle Suavemente al oido! "Me encantas" #RT
#RTD8
5 days ago

hayjl: @RTD8Mcr final session at day 2 delivered by an all female
panel! #RTD8 http://t.co/45A7wBC05b
5 days ago

sarahmloftus: Sustainability reporting by @justreporting #RTD8
5 days ago

clearmapping: #RTD8 Looking for a back-to-nature campsite on
the south coast? Simon would love to hear from you flickr.com/photos/clearma… : )
5 days ago

clearmapping: #RTD8 Want to promote #sustainable
#transport? We can help - clearmapping.co.uk/sustainable_tr…
… - #ClearMap : )
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: @justreporting Jenn Bobbin on the monitoring of it
responsible tourism good practice #RTD8 http://t.co/TprIVXPPXG
5 days ago

clearmapping: #RTD8 Visit #Cornwall 's nature reserves clearmapping.co.uk/cornwallwildli… #ClearMap : )
#openforbusiness
5 days ago

clearmapping: #RTD8 Promote your area and transport links
with a #ClearMap - clearmapping.co.uk/south_west_map… : )
#openforbusiness
5 days ago

clearmapping: #RTD8 Promote your region and facilities with a
#ClearMap - clearmapping.co.uk/south_west_map… : )
#openforbusiness
5 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: Changing consumer behaviour is about changing
the message from being all about responsibility to one about
experience #RTD8
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Back from the breakout sessions @ #RTD8 with Jenn
Bobbin from @justreporting
5 days ago

jmo3792: RT @bluegreentweet: The Guide to Sustainable
Tourism 2014 - featuring insights on responsible holidaying and
urban tourism http://t.co/tDsg…
5 days ago

dean_jenkins: RT @clearmapping: #RTD8 Looking for
somewhere to stay in #Cornwall? Try Pat's lovely cottages nr
Heligan - clearmapping.co.uk/bosinver_direc… … #ClearM…
5 days ago

sarahmloftus: RT @freezerjw: @PlaceManagement "Don't
differentiate between place marketing and destination
marketing - they are the same thing" #Rtd8 twe…
5 days ago

CoaSTProject: #RTD8 @kevinclimate quotes Unger: our greatest
obstacle to transforming world is we lack clarity & imagination to
imagine it different.
5 days ago

bluegreentweet: FROM TODAY: Responsible Tourism in
Destinations (RTD8) conference: day one – afternoon
bit.ly/1fF6o8K #RTD8
5 days ago

bluegreentweet: FROM TODAY: Responsible Tourism in
Destinations (RTD8) conference: day one – morning
bit.ly/1hIbxxi #RTD8
5 days ago

villageways: Discussing responsible tourism #RTD8 & how to
communicate benefits. Help people realise it's best way to
experience places. While we can ...
5 days ago

clearmapping: #RTD8 Promote your region and facilities with a
#ClearMap - clearmapping.co.uk/south_west_map… : )
#openforbusiness
5 days ago

clearmapping: #RTD8 Promote your area and transport links
with a #ClearMap - clearmapping.co.uk/south_west_map… : )
#openforbusiness
5 days ago

Yomismitayo: RT @ICRT_Ireland: @r_travel - responsible tourism
is about the Green which is sustainability, and the Gold which is
authenticity. Market th…
5 days ago

GSTCouncil: RT @ICRT_Ireland: Jean Bailo from Blue
Badge/Manchester Guided Tours talking about importance of
trained quality responsible guides to inte…
5 days ago

CoaSTProject: Carbon: @KevinClimate: we know who needs to
make the cuts.They're the people we see in the mirror in the
morning.It's people like us. #rtd8
5 days ago

campafrica: RT @RTD8Mcr: Adams Bah from the ICRT how
tourism benefits the poor in The Gambia. #RTD8

http://t.co/pmvkcg5sCV
5 days ago

CoaSTProject: #rtd8 @KevinClimate saying the unsayable: we
stop co2 by 2% or we won't solve it at debating table, we'll be
solving it with Kalashnikovs.
5 days ago

campafrica: RT @ICRT_Ireland: Adama Bah talking about real
changes in Gambia from a responsible tourism approach & the
lessons & challenges. #RTD8 http…
5 days ago

travelmattersuk: RT @vickysmith: Simon Press @WTM_WRTD
@RTD8Mcr "Responsible Tourism shld be on the boardroom
agenda of every travel co everywhere" #rtd8
5 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: RT @CoaSTProject: Carbon: @kevin_climate we
know who needs to make the cuts.They're the people we see in
the mirror in the morning.It's peo…
5 days ago

CETCodeGreen: RT @philippajacks: .@TripAdvisor's Green
Leaders will be "game-changing" in sparking consumers with
the Qs to ask, says @vickysmith #RTD8
5 days ago

WildNavigator: The @ZeitzFoundation works with the 4'Cs
(community, conservation, conflict and commerce) with their
LRI (long run initiative) #RTD8
5 days ago

travelmattersuk: RT @xavierfont: Why haven't labour conditions
in hospitality and tourism improved so little in 30 years? says
Andreas Walmsley at #RTD8
5 days ago

CoaSTProject: Carbon: @kevin_climate we know who needs to
make the cuts.They're the people we see in the mirror in the
morning.It's people like us. #rtd8
5 days ago

travelmattersuk: RT @xavierfont: Volunteer tourism and
orphanages: if you can't do it in your home country don't expect
you can do it abroad says Sallie Gra…
5 days ago

GSTCouncil: RT @WildNavigator: Alison White speaks about great
apes tourism / conservation / negative impact and the benefits
at #RTD8 http://t.co/V9vu…
5 days ago

CoaSTProject: RT @HelenMoriarty: Is the UK truly a leading
country in taking action against Climate Change?? This slide
suggests differently... #RTD8 htt…
5 days ago

CoaSTProject: RT @HelenMoriarty: Great quote from
@KevinClimate 'the odd eccentric needs to become the new
norm' re choosing not to fly #RTD8
5 days ago

CoaSTProject: RT @xavierfont: #rtd8 we are collectively scared
to take responsibility for climate change and choose to point
fingers in other directions
5 days ago

CoaSTProject: RT @xavierfont: Volunteer tourism and
orphanages: if you can't do it in your home country don't expect
you can do it abroad says Sallie Gra…
5 days ago

CoaSTProject: RT @xavierfont: If a product is not responsible we
need to stop selling it even if it makes goo money
@justinmfrancis #RTD8
5 days ago

clearmapping: #RTD8 Looking for a back-to-nature campsite on
the south coast? Simon is lambing at the moment - flickr.com/photos/clearma… : )
5 days ago

pandpvolunteer: RT @philippajacks: .@TripAdvisor's Green
Leaders will be "game-changing" in sparking consumers with
the Qs to ask, says @vickysmith #RTD8

5 days ago

clearmapping: #RTD8 Visit #Cornwall 's nature reserves clearmapping.co.uk/cornwallwildli… #ClearMap : )
5 days ago

sustourismire: RT @ICRT_Ireland: Paul Hooper - carbon effects of
tourism are primarily transport related, air travel 72%, car 15%,
accom 9%. We need to st…
5 days ago

clearmapping: #RTD8 Want to promote #sustainable
#transport? We can help - clearmapping.co.uk/sustainable_tr…
… - #ClearMap : )
5 days ago

clearmapping: #RTD8 Looking for somewhere to stay in
#Cornwall? Try Pat's lovely cottages nr Heligan clearmapping.co.uk/bosinver_direc… … #ClearMap : ) @Bosinver
5 days ago

clearmapping: #RTD8 If you're in #Cornwall - Come and visit
Helen's super cafe near Land's End - flickr.com/photos/clearma…
#ClearMap : )
5 days ago

clearmapping: #RTD8 Start your season the right way with a
#ClearMap - clearmapping.co.uk/springkell_map… : )
5 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: @vickysmith storytelling offers destination
differentiation & mobile tech offers destination opportunities- but
DMO's not doing enough #RTD8
5 days ago

WildNavigator: Alison White speaks about great apes tourism /
conservation / negative impact and the benefits at #RTD8
http://t.co/V9vuVWxMLG
5 days ago

Laura_J_Thomas: RT @philippajacks: .@TripAdvisor's Green
Leaders will be "game-changing" in sparking consumers with
the Qs to ask, says @vickysmith #RTD8
5 days ago

Laura_J_Thomas: RT @ICRT_Ireland: Jean Bailo from Blue
Badge/Manchester Guided Tours talking about importance of
trained quality responsible guides to inte…
5 days ago

philippajacks: .@TripAdvisor's Green Leaders will be "gamechanging" in sparking consumers with the Qs to ask, says
@vickysmith #RTD8
5 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: Jean Bailo from Blue Badge/Manchester Guided
Tours talking about importance of trained quality responsible
guides to interpret places #RTD8
5 days ago

la_cros: RT @ICRT_Ireland: @r_travel - responsible tourism is
about the Green which is sustainability, and the Gold which is
authenticity. Market th…
5 days ago

la_cros: RT @RuthHolroyd: @ABTAtravel Nikki White speaking
eloquently on social inclusion. Every individual is a potential
holidaymaker. #RTD8
5 days ago

clearmapping: @RTD8Mcr Hope everyone at #RTD8 are enjoying
#Manchester - though it was a lovely city : )
5 days ago

mmshadrami: Badria al syabi ... Great speach #RTD8
http://t.co/eIKZhl2cwD
5 days ago

hayjl: @RTD8Mcr @xavierfont opens parallel session. How do we
communicate with the consumer? #RTD8
http://t.co/htuB2uF7GY
5 days ago

clearmapping: RT @goodwinhj: Is TripAdvisor’s GreenLeader
Scheme a game changer? Not alone, self-certification is not
enough. .#RTD8 #RTNews http://t.co/…
5 days ago

clearmapping: RT @RTD8Mcr: Tourism overwhelms the world's
historic places, pays no dues, a reason conferences like #RTD8
are even more important http://t…
5 days ago

clearmapping: RT @CoaSTProject: Still not quite sure we have a
resilient join up between DMOs, EA, planners, communities &
others to cope with big change…
5 days ago

clearmapping: RT @CoaSTProject: If you market what's
important to you, you'll do it well.This is about place, &people, &
passion.Not commodification. Joh…
5 days ago

clearmapping: RT @the_GTBS: Great day #RTD8 good to catch
up with all our green partners & destinations - some inspirational
speakers @CoaSTProject @r_tr…
5 days ago

clearmapping: RT @freezerjw: #RTD8 is just kicking off on an
amazing venue. http://t.co/1eP9mRmPC6
5 days ago

clearmapping: RT @freezerjw: "If you do differentiate high risk of
having less impact on local economy, communities and waste
money. Silo'd mentality" #…
5 days ago

clearmapping: RT @freezerjw: @PlaceManagement "Don't
differentiate between place marketing and destination
marketing - they are the same thing" #Rtd8 twe…
5 days ago

Green_Hotelier: RT @ICRT_Ireland: @xavierfont people don't buy
because it's green - use persuasive language so they know a
responsible holiday means a bett…
5 days ago

clearmapping: RT @the_GTBS: Full day at #RTD8 staying at
#GTBSGold Principle Hayley The Palace Hotel one of our #green
#ambassadors & a REAL Green Leader…
5 days ago

MarianaMyT: Same here in Barcelona but would love to be there
@N_Salmon @RTD8Mcr #RTD8
5 days ago

travelTF: RT @philippajacks Salli Felton explains how local people
feeling excluded from tourism can lead to 'hassle' #RTD8
http://t.co/gOKdA2APG1
5 days ago

pandpvolunteer: RT @RuthHolroyd: Adama Bah: tour operators
can make change happen, I've experienced it working with
Thomas Cook #RTD8
5 days ago

MarianaMyT: RT @villageways: Good to listen again to Elise Allart,
TUI Nederland - great example of a big travel company taking
up a challenge & delive…
5 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: @xavierfont people don't buy because it's green use persuasive language so they know a responsible holiday
means a better experience #RTD8
5 days ago

sophiendubus: RT @HelenMoriarty: Great quote from
@KevinClimate 'the odd eccentric needs to become the new
norm' re choosing not to fly #RTD8
5 days ago

r_travel: RT @ICRT_Ireland: @r_travel - responsible tourism is
about the Green which is sustainability, and the Gold which is
authenticity. Market th…
5 days ago

MarianaMyT: RT @RuthHolroyd: @ABTAtravel Nikki White
speaking eloquently on social inclusion. Every individual is a
potential holidaymaker. #RTD8

5 days ago

KatharineHale: RT @bluegreentweet: The Guide to Sustainable
Tourism - includes insights and advice from leaders in the
#travel and #tourism space http://t…
5 days ago

StewartVE: RT @bluegreentweet: Read our afternoon review of
day one at the Responsible Tourism in Destinations @RTD8Mcr
conference http://t.co/8joTSe8…
5 days ago

MzansiStore: RT @vickysmith: how does #responsibletourism get
investors who only look at capital/return? @justinmfrancis:
sustainability means they r ri…
5 days ago

Green_Hotelier: RT @hayjl: @RTD8Mcr Paul Hooper demonstrates
the growth in air travel from 2003 - 2006 #RTD8
http://t.co/PbGaDKbft4
5 days ago

bluegreentweet: The Guide to Sustainable Tourism - includes
insights and advice from leaders in the #travel and #tourism
space bit.ly/1d5LQ3c #RTD8
5 days ago

freezerjw: "If you do differentiate high risk of having less impact
on local economy, communities and waste money. Silo'd
mentality" #Rtd8 tweet 2of2
5 days ago

PlaceManagement: RT @freezerjw: @PlaceManagement "Don't
differentiate between place marketing and destination
marketing - they are the same thing" #Rtd8 twe…
5 days ago

PlaceManagement: RT @freezerjw: "marketing a place with out
great product behind it isn't good marketing" says cathy
@PlaceManagement #RTD8 couldn't agree m…
5 days ago

hayjl: @RTD8Mcr Paul Hooper demonstrates the growth in air
travel from 2003 - 2006 #RTD8 http://t.co/PbGaDKbft4
5 days ago

freezerjw: @PlaceManagement "Don't differentiate between
place marketing and destination marketing - they are the same
thing" #Rtd8 tweet1of2
5 days ago

HelenMoriarty: RT @freezerjw: "marketing a place with out great
product behind it isn't good marketing" says cathy
@PlaceManagement #RTD8 couldn't agree m…
5 days ago

ResTourShane: RT @ICRT_Ireland: Paul Hooper - carbon effects of
tourism are primarily transport related, air travel 72%, car 15%,
accom 9%. We need to st…
5 days ago

ResTourShane: RT @RTD8Mcr: The carbon challenge for the
aviation industry in tourism #RTD8 http://t.co/AYT6siRhwQ
5 days ago

ResTourShane: RT @RTD8Mcr: @ManMetUni 's Paul Hooper on
global tourism and climate change from perspective of the
aviation industry #RTD8 http://t.co/4WH…
5 days ago

sarahmloftus: RT @WildNavigator: The carbon challenge for the
aviation industry in tourism #RTD8 http://t.co/nEv2QfQJ8G via
@RTD8Mcr
5 days ago

sarahmloftus: RT @freezerjw: "marketing a place with out great
product behind it isn't good marketing" says cathy
@PlaceManagement #RTD8 couldn't agree m…
5 days ago

sarahmloftus: RT @ICRT_Ireland: Paul Hooper - carbon effects of
tourism are primarily transport related, air travel 72%, car 15%,
accom 9%. We need to st…
5 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: RT @freezerjw: "marketing a place with out great
product behind it isn't good marketing" says cathy
@PlaceManagement #RTD8 couldn't agree m…
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: CathyParker @ManMetUni Manchesters Piccadilly
Garden voted worst place in Manchester on @TripAdvisor
Concrete galore so much forGarden #RTD8
5 days ago

Laura_J_Thomas: RT @freezerjw: "marketing a place with out
great product behind it isn't good marketing" says cathy
@PlaceManagement #RTD8 couldn't agree m…
5 days ago

WildNavigator: The carbon challenge for the aviation industry in
tourism #RTD8 http://t.co/nEv2QfQJ8G via @RTD8Mcr
5 days ago

freezerjw: "marketing a place with out great product behind it
isn't good marketing" says cathy @PlaceManagement #RTD8
couldn't agree more!!
5 days ago

Shobana_MMU: RT @ICRT_Ireland: Paul Hooper - carbon effects
of tourism are primarily transport related, air travel 72%, car
15%, accom 9%. We need to st…
5 days ago

paulmiedema1: RT @PlaceManagement: #RTD8 - more bad
marketing practices shown by @pandpvolunteer. Giving
volunteers experience in orphanages = selling i…
5 days ago

pandpvolunteer: RT @bluegreentweet: Read our afternoon
review of day one at the Responsible Tourism in Destinations
@RTD8Mcr conference http://t.co/8joTSe8…
5 days ago

paulmiedema1: RT @RuthHolroyd: Fantastic speech by Sallie
Grayson -children aren't tourist attractions. If you can't do it in
your country, don't go do i…
5 days ago

pandpvolunteer: RT @philippajacks: .@TravelTF's Salli Felton
explains how local people feeling excluded from tourism can lead
to 'hassle' #RTD8 http://t.co…
5 days ago

pandpvolunteer: RT @RTD8Mcr: @travelITF Salli Felt: A
framework for solid long term relationship with travel operators
must be created to foster social inc…
5 days ago

Green_Hotelier: RT @ICRT_Ireland: Paul Hooper - carbon effects
of tourism are primarily transport related, air travel 72%, car
15%, accom 9%. We need to st…
5 days ago

Green_Hotelier: RT @RTD8Mcr: @ManMetUni 's Paul Hooper on
global tourism and climate change from perspective of the
aviation industry #RTD8 http://t.co/4WH…
5 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: Paul Hooper - carbon effects of tourism are
primarily transport related, air travel 72%, car 15%, accom 9%.
We need to stop flying! #RTD8
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: The carbon challenge for the aviation industry in
tourism #RTD8 http://t.co/AYT6siRhwQ
5 days ago

Gabeanu: RT @sarahmloftus: Doing the right thing is all well &
good but there's got to be a business case @Green_Hotelier ITP
#RTD8
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: @ManMetUni 's Paul Hooper on global tourism and
climate change from perspective of the aviation industry #RTD8
http://t.co/4WHnMrN59E
5 days ago

vickysmith: RT @bluegreentweet: Read our afternoon review of
day one at the Responsible Tourism in Destinations @RTD8Mcr
conference http://t.co/8joTSe8…

5 days ago

Green_Hotelier: RT @RTD8Mcr: @travelITF Salli Felt: A framework
for solid long term relationship with travel operators must be
created to foster social inc…
5 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: RT @bluegreentweet: Read our afternoon review of
day one at the Responsible Tourism in Destinations @RTD8Mcr
conference http://t.co/8joTSe8…
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: @travelITF Salli Felt: A framework for solid long term
relationship with travel operators must be created to foster
social inclusion #RTD8
5 days ago

philippajacks: .@TravelTF's Salli Felton explains how local people
feeling excluded from tourism can lead to 'hassle' #RTD8
http://t.co/3nyCXSpchK
5 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: RT @philippajacks: ...one of issues addressed in
recently released suite on advice on accessible travel
@ABTAtravel #RTD8
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Salli Felt @travelITF on problems in ensuring social
inclusion #RTD8 http://t.co/jJ5MynErMM
5 days ago

Green_Hotelier: RT @sarahmloftus: Doing the right thing is all
well & good but there's got to be a business case
@Green_Hotelier ITP #RTD8
5 days ago

bluegreentweet: Read our afternoon review of day one at the
Responsible Tourism in Destinations @RTD8Mcr conference
bit.ly/1fF6o8K #RTD8
5 days ago

sarahmloftus: Doing the right thing is all well & good but there's
got to be a business case @Green_Hotelier ITP #RTD8
5 days ago

Green_Hotelier: RT @ICRT_Ireland: Stephen Farrant, ITP - most
effective way to encourage change is to encourage collaboration
amongst competitors #RTD8
5 days ago

Green_Hotelier: RT @sarahmloftus: ITP get effective collaboration
amongst commercial competitors thru range of programmes
#RTD8
5 days ago

Green_Hotelier: RT @RTD8Mcr: Stephen Farrant covering ITP's
human trafficking programm http://t.co/VXg8NSeFYf #RTD8
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Stephen Farrant covering ITP's human trafficking
programm http://t.co/VXg8NSeFYf #RTD8
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: ITP' Stephen Farrant on how to get global partners to
work together. #RTD8 pic.twitter.com/QXkGD5JSFh
5 days ago

sarahmloftus: ITP get effective collaboration amongst
commercial competitors thru range of programmes #RTD8
5 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: Stephen Farrant, ITP - most effective way to
encourage change is to encourage collaboration amongst
competitors #RTD8
5 days ago

Green_Hotelier: RT @RTD8Mcr: Stephen Farrant Director at
Business in the Community and ITP @Green_Hotelier speaking at
#RTD8
5 days ago

philippajacks: ...one of issues addressed in recently released
suite on advice on accessible travel @ABTAtravel #RTD8
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Stephen Farrant Director at Business in the
Community and ITP @Green_Hotelier speaking at #RTD8
5 days ago

philippajacks: It's inappropriate to send older pax with
mental/physical needs on cruises/package hols so carers can
have a break says @ABTAtravel #RTD8
5 days ago

RuthHolroyd: @ABTAtravel Nikki White speaking eloquently on
social inclusion. Every individual is a potential holidaymaker.
#RTD8
5 days ago

Shobana_MMU: RT @ICRT_Ireland: @r_travel - responsible
tourism is about the Green which is sustainability, and the Gold
which is authenticity. Market th…
5 days ago

tui_travel: RT @RTD8Mcr: A friendly picture from our @tui_travel
sponsored students #RTD8 http://t.co/O9MLMI3TSX
5 days ago

pandpvolunteer: RT @ICRT_Ireland: @justinmfrancis talking
about how responsibletravel.com put a child protection policy in
place #RTD8 http://t.co/vAlhpSX…
5 days ago

WildNavigator: RT @RTD8Mcr: Nikki White @ABTAtravel on social
inclusion. http://t.co/nJJMeYJ01A #RTD8
5 days ago

BintSidab: RT @RTD8Mcr: Timothy Jung presenting
@googleglass and the opportunities for DM @ #RTD8
http://t.co/n4Gqup1Nlg
5 days ago

PeteMandara: RT @ICRT_Ireland: @MikeBallEco on experiential
travel trends including this slide on why people engage in
adventure travel #RTD8 http://t.c…
5 days ago

BintSidab: RT @RTD8Mcr: Filling up at @ManMetUni for the
second day of the #RTD8 conference http://t.co/RMocp9zCdL
5 days ago

emiliehagedoorn: RT @ICRT_Ireland: Adama Bah talking about
real changes in Gambia from a responsible tourism approach &
the lessons & challenges. #RTD8 http…
5 days ago

WildNavigator: @justinmfrancis @r_travel speaks about where
the customer benefits? Problem with distribution/changing
behaviour & travellers reviews #RTD8
5 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: @r_travel - responsible tourism is about the Green
which is sustainability, and the Gold which is authenticity.
Market the gold. #RTD8
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Nikki White @ABTAtravel on social inclusion.
http://t.co/nJJMeYJ01A #RTD8
5 days ago

Laura_J_Thomas: RT @RTD8Mcr: Today’s keynotes & panel
discussions are filmed, will be on CRT website next week for
those that can’t be here http://t.co/sXT…
5 days ago

Laura_J_Thomas: RT @RTD8Mcr: Justin Francis @r_travel drawing
parallels from the Toyota production system to responsible
tourism #RTD8 http://t.co/W5biKBQ…
5 days ago

Laura_J_Thomas: RT @RTD8Mcr: ICRT @MikeBallEco talks about
trends in responsible tourism Brand Habituation seems to be
growing and is affecting choices of …
5 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: Justin Francis - a responsible tourism businesses
greatest asset is the stories about a place #RTD8
5 days ago

mahipsagarwal: RT @philippajacks: Tui Nederland's Alise Allart
describing groundbreaking campaign on child sex tourism
#RTD8 http://t.co/8C8RqdhkER
5 days ago

sarahmloftus: RT @philippajacks: .@justinmfrancis explaining
how Toyota brand markets itself on customer-experience, NOT
on how product is made #RTD8
5 days ago

Gabeanu: RT @justinmfrancis: Hottest day in Europe will be +8
degrees > than now (Tyndall Centre). In my view S. Europe
ceases to be summer tourism…
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Justin Francis @r_travel drawing parallels from the
Toyota production system to responsible tourism #RTD8
http://t.co/W5biKBQOuy
5 days ago

vickysmith: RT @ICRT_Ireland: @MikeBallEco on experiential
travel trends including this slide on why people engage in
adventure travel #RTD8 http://t.c…
5 days ago

philippajacks: .@justinmfrancis explaining how Toyota brand
markets itself on customer-experience, NOT on how product is
made #RTD8
5 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: @MikeBallEco on experiential travel trends
including this slide on why people engage in adventure travel
#RTD8 http://t.co/QqtXf0VlKp
5 days ago

WildNavigator: Back to #RTD8 after lunch & hearing
@MikeBallEco about togetherness & meaningfulness / the
educational element - learning to pass on sharing
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: ICRT @MikeBallEco talks about trends in responsible
tourism Brand Habituation seems to be growing and is affecting
choices of tourists #RTD8
5 days ago

XavierPuig1: RT @philippajacks: .@Thomson_Cruises' Paul Britton
explaining how simple itinerary changes has saved fuel and
money #RTD8 http://t.co/9sVDw…
5 days ago

Gabeanu: RT @xavierfont: If a product is not responsible we
need to stop selling it even if it makes goo money
@justinmfrancis #RTD8
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Michael Ball from the ICRT @MikeBallEco afternoon
keynote #RTD8 http://t.co/D2i4yXurcr
5 days ago

BYBirl: RT @bluegreentweet: Read our morning review of day
one at the Responsible Tourism in Destinations @RTD8Mcr
conference http://t.co/oZAdj7Kn7…
5 days ago

vickysmith: RT @bluegreentweet: Read our morning review of
day one at the Responsible Tourism in Destinations @RTD8Mcr
conference http://t.co/oZAdj7Kn7…
5 days ago

Laura_J_Thomas: RT @RTD8Mcr: #RTD8 #ETW14 How do we
encourage responsible consumers? @justinmfrancis
@MikeBallEco
5 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: RT @bluegreentweet: Read our morning review of
day one at the Responsible Tourism in Destinations @RTD8Mcr
conference http://t.co/oZAdj7Kn7…
5 days ago

sustourismire: RT @bluegreentweet: Read our morning review of
day one at the Responsible Tourism in Destinations @RTD8Mcr
conference http://t.co/oZAdj7Kn7…
5 days ago

r_travel: RT @ICRT_Ireland: @justinmfrancis talking about how
responsibletravel.com put a child protection policy in place

#RTD8 http://t.co/vAlhpSX…
5 days ago

r_travel: RT @RTD8Mcr: Justin Francis @r_travel what principles
guide their decisions on what to sell and what not eg.
Orphanage trips #RTD8 http://t…
5 days ago

r_travel: RT @hayjl: @RTD8Mcr Justin Francis @r_travel presents
a strong image to #RTD8, who is going to follow their example?
http://t.co/8bNlV9rIKB
5 days ago

pandpvolunteer: RT @hayjl: @RTD8Mcr Sallie from
@pandpvolunteer discusses our responsibility in child protection
#RTD8 http://t.co/itNs9dkhwt
5 days ago

pandpvolunteer: RT @RTD8Mcr: Sallie Grayson
@pandpvolunteer: good intentions are not enough! We need to
work together! #RTD8
5 days ago

pandpvolunteer: RT @AlexBlackburne: Impassioned speech by
Sallie Grayson from @pandpvolunteer about the tourism
industry's responsibility for child protect…
5 days ago

pandpvolunteer: RT @hayjl: @RTD8Mcr @pandpvolunteer we
have to work together to ensure better child protection #RTD8
http://t.co/EmDAsQqeIT
5 days ago

pandpvolunteer: RT @PlaceManagement: #RTD8 - more bad
marketing practices shown by @pandpvolunteer. Giving
volunteers experience in orphanages = selling i…
5 days ago

pandpvolunteer: RT @RuthHolroyd: @pandpvolunteer superb
Sallie! Take responsibility for child protection, it's not ok for
anyone to volunteer with vulnerab…
5 days ago

pandpvolunteer: RT @villageways: Enjoyed hearing
@pandpvolunteer #RTD8 very passionate about child protection
and tourism #inspiring
5 days ago

bluegreentweet: Read our morning review of day one at the
Responsible Tourism in Destinations @RTD8Mcr conference
bit.ly/1hIbxxi #RTD8
5 days ago

sustourismire: RT @RTD8Mcr: Today’s keynotes & panel
discussions are filmed, will be on CRT website next week for
those that can’t be here http://t.co/sXT…
5 days ago

emmatat: “@freezerjw: @emmatat pleased you enjoyed #rtd8
Thanks for your fantastic contribution yesterday.” Pleasure,
thanks for inviting me
5 days ago

vickysmith: RT @RTD8Mcr: Adamah Bah from the ICRT: Agenda
for Change. #RTD8 http://t.co/WqI8s4LAWR
5 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: Adama Bah talking about real changes in Gambia
from a responsible tourism approach & the lessons & challenges.
#RTD8 http://t.co/ZX97Ab9PIo
5 days ago

SeverineA: RT @WildNavigator: #RTD8 great to see @tui_travel
& their work with child protection code / educating youngster in
northeast brazil. http:/…
5 days ago

vickysmith: RT @RTD8Mcr: Today’s keynotes & panel discussions
are filmed, will be on CRT website next week for those that can’t
be here http://t.co/sXT…
5 days ago

WildNavigator: RT @RTD8Mcr: Adams Bah from the ICRT how
tourism benefits the poor in The Gambia. #RTD8
http://t.co/pmvkcg5sCV
5 days ago

RuthHolroyd: Adama Bah: tour operators can make change
happen, I've experienced it working with Thomas Cook #RTD8
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Today’s keynotes & panel discussions are filmed, will
be on CRT website next week for those that can’t be here
bit.ly/OhgUIl #RTD8
5 days ago

tui_travel: RT @WildNavigator: #RTD8 great to see @tui_travel &
their work with child protection code / educating youngster in
northeast brazil. http:/…
5 days ago

ResTourShane: RT @RTD8Mcr: @N_Salmon Great to hear, really
impressive presentations! Today’s main sessions are filmed will
be on the CRT website next wee…
5 days ago

tui_travel: RT @philippajacks: Tui Nederland's Alise Allart
describing groundbreaking campaign on child sex tourism
#RTD8 http://t.co/8C8RqdhkER
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Adamah Bah from the ICRT: Agenda for Change.
#RTD8 http://t.co/WqI8s4LAWR
5 days ago

villageways: Good to listen again to Elise Allart, TUI Nederland great example of a big travel company taking up a challenge &
delivering change #RTD8
5 days ago

thinkingtourism: RT @HelenMoriarty: Brilliant & honest
@tui_travel presentation from Elise Allart about achieving
change & awareness & ACTION re. child sex …
5 days ago

vickysmith: RT @philippajacks: .@Thomson_Cruises' Paul Britton
explaining how simple itinerary changes has saved fuel and
money #RTD8 http://t.co/9sVDw…
5 days ago

hayjl: @RTD8Mcr Justin Francis @r_travel presents a strong
image to #RTD8, who is going to follow their example?
http://t.co/8bNlV9rIKB
5 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: RT @RuthHolroyd: Well done TUI's Elise Allart:
blood, sweat, tears and friendship plus just get started! Huge
difference made to childrens …
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Adams Bah from the ICRT how tourism benefits the
poor in The Gambia. #RTD8 http://t.co/pmvkcg5sCV
5 days ago

PlaceManagement: Elise Allart, TUI Nederland - talking about
values and friendship in making big changes (tacking child sex
tourism) #RTD8
5 days ago

vickysmith: RT @sarahmloftus: Good to hear about great
achievements by @tui_travel in fight against child sex tourism
#RTD8
5 days ago

RuthHolroyd: Well done TUI's Elise Allart: blood, sweat, tears and
friendship plus just get started! Huge difference made to
childrens lives #RTD8
5 days ago

sarahmloftus: Good to hear about great achievements by
@tui_travel in fight against child sex tourism #RTD8
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: RT @HelenMoriarty: Brilliant & honest @tui_travel
presentation from Elise Allart about achieving change &
awareness & ACTION re. child sex …
5 days ago

AbhishekKBehl: RT @WildNavigator: A step to responsibility by
@justinmfrancis @r_travel in showcasing guidelines that created
change in #travel #RTD8 http…
5 days ago

HelenMoriarty: Brilliant & honest @tui_travel presentation from
Elise Allart about achieving change & awareness & ACTION re.
child sex tourism #rtd8
5 days ago

emiliehagedoorn: RT @RTD8Mcr: Elise Allart on her struggles to
get the topic of child sex tourism on the agenda #RTD8
5 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: Elise Allart, TUI Nederland - their campaign to
tackle child sex tourism focused on project in Brazil with youth
vocational training #RTD8
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Elise Allart on her struggles to get the topic of child
sex tourism on the agenda #RTD8
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: @N_Salmon Great to hear, really impressive
presentations! Today’s main sessions are filmed will be on the
CRT website next week #RTD8
5 days ago

WildNavigator: #RTD8 great to see @tui_travel & their work with
child protection code / educating youngster in northeast brazil.
http://t.co/VmZRARFfx4
5 days ago

AlexsKidyarova: RT @paschazverLIVE: Не волнуйтесь c:: #RTD8
http://t.co/eOxg3lK2nz
5 days ago

paschazverLIVE: Не волнуйтесь c:: #RTD8
http://t.co/eOxg3lK2nz
5 days ago

N_Salmon: @RTD8Mcr Looks like a great conference! Would love
to be there but enjoying all the #RTD8 tweets.
5 days ago

philippajacks: Tui Nederland's Alise Allart describing
groundbreaking campaign on child sex tourism #RTD8
http://t.co/8C8RqdhkER
5 days ago

WildNavigator: RT @villageways: Enjoyed hearing
@pandpvolunteer #RTD8 very passionate about child protection
and tourism #inspiring
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Elise Allart on TUI's child protection code commitment
and how they go beyond that. http://t.co/CDUocglYnk #RTD8
5 days ago

AlexBlackburne: RT @vickysmith: how does #responsibletourism
get investors who only look at capital/return? @justinmfrancis:
sustainability means they r ri…
5 days ago

sarahmloftus: @tui_travel first tour operator to sing the child
protection code #RTD8
5 days ago

nctacademy: RT @RTD8Mcr: Sam Richardson @nctacademy
about their programme to educate and train people who work
on the front line #RTD8 http://t.co/14Y…
5 days ago

WildNavigator: RT @vickysmith: how does #responsibletourism
get investors who only look at capital/return? @justinmfrancis:
sustainability means they r ri…
5 days ago

vickysmith: how does #responsibletourism get investors who
only look at capital/return? @justinmfrancis: sustainability means
they r risk prepared #rtd8
5 days ago

emiliehagedoorn: RT @RTD8Mcr: Next Key Note Elise Allart
Manager Sustainable Tourism TUI Nederland on child sex
tourism #RTD8
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Next Key Note Elise Allart Manager Sustainable
Tourism TUI Nederland on child sex tourism #RTD8
5 days ago

emiliehagedoorn: RT @ICRT_Ireland: @justinmfrancis Successfull
tourism businesses need to engage with stakeholders & have a
CSR policy. #RTD8
5 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: RT @villageways: Sobering discussions this
morning #RTD8 climate change shadow looming over the other
issues. Is tourism industry doing too…
5 days ago

villageways: Sobering discussions this morning #RTD8 climate
change shadow looming over the other issues. Is tourism
industry doing too little too late?
5 days ago

PlaceManagement: #RTD8 - in my view academics can be
activists - but this must be reflected/driven by the research
philosophy/methodologies they adopt.
5 days ago

AlexBlackburne: RT @bluegreentweet: The Guide to Sustainable
Tourism 2014 - featuring insights on responsible holidaying and
urban tourism http://t.co/tDsg…
5 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: RT @bluegreentweet: The Guide to Sustainable
Tourism 2014 - featuring insights on responsible holidaying and
urban tourism http://t.co/tDsg…
5 days ago

bluegreentweet: The Guide to Sustainable Tourism 2014 featuring insights on responsible holidaying and urban tourism
bit.ly/1d5LQ3c #RTD8
5 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: @justinmfrancis Successfull tourism businesses
need to engage with stakeholders & have a CSR policy. #RTD8
5 days ago

tui_travel: RT @philippajacks: .@Thomson_Cruises' Paul Britton
explaining how simple itinerary changes has saved fuel and
money #RTD8 http://t.co/9sVDw…
5 days ago

SeeTheSights: @philippajacks @justinmfrancis really? #RTD8
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: RT @ICRT_Ireland: Andreas Walmsley...models of
change from outside the tourism industry can be used to
influence change within it. #RTD8
5 days ago

emiliehagedoorn: RT @ICRT_Ireland: Andreas Walmsley...models
of change from outside the tourism industry can be used to
influence change within it. #RTD8
5 days ago

sarahmloftus: A liberal education no bad thing says Andreas
Walmsley at #RTD8
5 days ago

emiliehagedoorn: RT @villageways: Big travel companies making
small changes to be more responsible is good, but good
practices do not underpin their busines…
5 days ago

PlaceManagement: RT @villageways: Big travel companies
making small changes to be more responsible is good, but good
practices do not underpin their busines…
5 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: Andreas Walmsley...models of change from outside
the tourism industry can be used to influence change within it.
#RTD8
5 days ago

ResTourShane: RT @vickysmith: @justinmfrancis highlights from
DM how orcas at #Seaworld are given valium to reduce anxiety
#shocking #irresponsibletouris…
5 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: RT @RuthHolroyd: Andreas Walmsley: CEOs using
excuses for not taking action are effectively devolving their
responsibility. #RTD8
5 days ago

villageways: Big travel companies making small changes to be
more responsible is good, but good practices do not underpin
their business #RTD8
5 days ago

PlaceManagement: RT @RuthHolroyd: Andreas Walmsley: CEOs
using excuses for not taking action are effectively devolving
their responsibility. #RTD8
5 days ago

emiliehagedoorn: RT @RuthHolroyd: Andreas Walmsley: CEOs
using excuses for not taking action are effectively devolving
their responsibility. #RTD8
5 days ago

villageways: Enjoyed hearing @pandpvolunteer #RTD8 very
passionate about child protection and tourism #inspiring
5 days ago

RuthHolroyd: Andreas Walmsley: CEOs using excuses for not
taking action are effectively devolving their responsibility.
#RTD8
5 days ago

freezerjw: RT @bluegreentweet: Responsible Tourism in
Destinations @RTD8Mcr conference: day one – morning
bit.ly/1hIbxxi #RTD8
5 days ago

Laura_J_Thomas: RT @bluegreentweet: Responsible Tourism in
Destinations @RTD8Mcr conference: day one – afternoon
bit.ly/1fF6o8K #RTD8
5 days ago

villageways: RT @RTD8Mcr: Sallie Grayson @pandpvolunteer:
good intentions are not enough! We need to work together!
#RTD8
5 days ago

sarahmloftus: RT @vickysmith: @justinmfrancis highlights from
DM how orcas at #Seaworld are given valium to reduce anxiety
#shocking #irresponsibletouris…
5 days ago

Laura_J_Thomas: RT @xavierfont: Volunteer tourism and
orphanages: if you can't do it in your home country don't expect
you can do it abroad says Sallie Gra…
5 days ago

sarahmloftus: RT @xavierfont: Why haven't labour conditions in
hospitality and tourism improved so little in 30 years? says
Andreas Walmsley at #RTD8
5 days ago

banthamed: RT @philippajacks: .@Thomson_Cruises' Paul Britton
explaining how simple itinerary changes has saved fuel and
money #RTD8 http://t.co/9sVDw…
5 days ago

freezerjw: RT @bluegreentweet: Responsible Tourism in
Destinations (RTD8) conference: day one – afternoon
bit.ly/1fF6o8K #RTD8
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: RT @xavierfont: Why haven't labour conditions in
hospitality and tourism improved so little in 30 years? says
Andreas Walmsley at #RTD8
5 days ago

emiliehagedoorn: RT @xavierfont: Why haven't labour conditions
in hospitality and tourism improved so little in 30 years? says
Andreas Walmsley at #RTD8
5 days ago

bluegreentweet: Responsible Tourism in Destinations @RTD8Mcr
conference: day one – afternoon bit.ly/1fF6o8K #RTD8
5 days ago

HelenMoriarty: RT @RuthHolroyd: Fantastic speech by Sallie
Grayson -children aren't tourist attractions. If you can't do it in
your country, don't go do i…

5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Andreas Walmsley from Plymouth Uni about working
conditions and raising awareness #RTD8 http://t.co/kF29rLLpPL
5 days ago

xavierfont: Why haven't labour conditions in hospitality and
tourism improved so little in 30 years? says Andreas Walmsley at
#RTD8
5 days ago

vickysmith: @justinmfrancis highlights from DM how orcas at
#Seaworld are given valium to reduce anxiety #shocking
#irresponsibletourism #wildlife #rtd8
5 days ago

bluegreentweet: Responsible Tourism in Destinations @RTD8Mcr
conference: day one – morning bit.ly/1hIbxxi #RTD8
5 days ago

emiliehagedoorn: RT @xavierfont: If a product is not responsible
we need to stop selling it even if it makes goo money
@justinmfrancis #RTD8
5 days ago

emiliehagedoorn: RT @RTD8Mcr: Justin Francis @r_travel what
principles guide their decisions on what to sell and what not eg.
Orphanage trips #RTD8 http://t…
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: RT @PlaceManagement: #RTD8 - more bad marketing
practices shown by @pandpvolunteer. Giving volunteers
experience in orphanages = selling i…
5 days ago

freezerjw: @emmatat pleased you enjoyed #rtd8 Thanks for
your fantastic contribution yesterday.
5 days ago

xavierfont: If a product is not responsible we need to stop selling
it even if it makes goo money @justinmfrancis #RTD8
5 days ago

cruise4unj: RT @philippajacks: .@Thomson_Cruises' Paul Britton
explaining how simple itinerary changes has saved fuel and
money #RTD8 http://t.co/9sVDw…
5 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: RT @xavierfont: Volunteer tourism and
orphanages: if you can't do it in your home country don't expect
you can do it abroad says Sallie Gra…
5 days ago

vickysmith: RT @RuthHolroyd: Fantastic speech by Sallie
Grayson -children aren't tourist attractions. If you can't do it in
your country, don't go do i…
5 days ago

vickysmith: RT @AlexBlackburne: Impassioned speech by Sallie
Grayson from @pandpvolunteer about the tourism industry's
responsibility for child protect…
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Justin Francis @r_travel what principles guide their
decisions on what to sell and what not eg. Orphanage trips
#RTD8 http://t.co/DvEcTXIQNm
5 days ago

RuthHolroyd: @pandpvolunteer superb Sallie! Take responsibility
for child protection, it's not ok for anyone to volunteer with
vulnerable kids #RTD8
5 days ago

vickysmith: RT @PlaceManagement: #RTD8 - more bad
marketing practices shown by @pandpvolunteer. Giving
volunteers experience in orphanages = selling i…
5 days ago

emiliehagedoorn: RT @PlaceManagement: #RTD8 - more bad
marketing practices shown by @pandpvolunteer. Giving
volunteers experience in orphanages = selling i…
5 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: @justinmfrancis talking about how
responsibletravel.com put a child protection policy in place
#RTD8 http://t.co/vAlhpSXN8r
5 days ago

WildNavigator: A step to responsibility by @justinmfrancis
@r_travel in showcasing guidelines that created change in
#travel #RTD8 http://t.co/hvcrjKGRGW
5 days ago

emiliehagedoorn: RT @xavierfont: Volunteer tourism and
orphanages: if you can't do it in your home country don't expect
you can do it abroad says Sallie Gra…
5 days ago

vickysmith: RT @xavierfont: Volunteer tourism and orphanages:
if you can't do it in your home country don't expect you can do
it abroad says Sallie Gra…
5 days ago

sarahhowsen: RT @RuthHolroyd: Fantastic speech by Sallie
Grayson -children aren't tourist attractions. If you can't do it in
your country, don't go do i…
5 days ago

PlaceManagement: #RTD8 - more bad marketing practices
shown by @pandpvolunteer. Giving volunteers experience in
orphanages = selling inappropriate bonding.
5 days ago

xavierfont: Volunteer tourism and orphanages: if you can't do it
in your home country don't expect you can do it abroad says
Sallie Grayson at #RTD8
5 days ago

hayjl: @RTD8Mcr @pandpvolunteer we have to work together to
ensure better child protection #RTD8 http://t.co/EmDAsQqeIT
5 days ago

AlexBlackburne: Impassioned speech by Sallie Grayson from
@pandpvolunteer about the tourism industry's responsibility for
child protection. #RTD8
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Sallie Grayson @pandpvolunteer: good intentions are
not enough! We need to work together! #RTD8
5 days ago

hayjl: @RTD8Mcr Sallie from @pandpvolunteer discusses our
responsibility in child protection #RTD8 http://t.co/itNs9dkhwt
5 days ago

RuthHolroyd: Fantastic speech by Sallie Grayson -children aren't
tourist attractions. If you can't do it in your country, don't go do
it elsewhere #rtd8
5 days ago

BYBirl: RT @RTD8Mcr: Paul Britton @ThomsonHolidays Two small
changes in route choice reduce fuel consumption to the tune of
£400,000. #RTD8
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Sallie Grayson @pandpvolunteer how volunteer
tourism is using children to their advantage rather than help
#RTD8 http://t.co/c3jL8WXVok
5 days ago

WildNavigator: Great to hear Sally from people and place at
#RTD8 on responsible volunteering & better child protection
http://t.co/ToZTTvXJHG
5 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: Sallie Grayson from People & Places talking about
the need to change the travel industry's approach to interaction
with children #RTD8
5 days ago

sarahmloftus: People & Places - it's time for change - it IS our
responsibility #RTD8 http://t.co/nXnsxwcCkF
5 days ago

thinkingtourism: RT @philippajacks: .@Thomson_Cruises' Paul
Britton explaining how simple itinerary changes has saved fuel
and money #RTD8 http://t.co/9sVDw…
5 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: RT @RTD8Mcr: Paul Britton @ThomsonHolidays
Two small changes in route choice reduce fuel consumption to
the tune of £400,000. #RTD8
5 days ago

justinmfrancis: RT @philippajacks: .@Thomson_Cruises' Paul
Britton explaining how simple itinerary changes has saved fuel
and money #RTD8 http://t.co/9sVDw…
5 days ago

AlexBlackburne: RT @philippajacks: .@Thomson_Cruises' Paul
Britton explaining how simple itinerary changes has saved fuel
and money #RTD8 http://t.co/9sVDw…
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: RT @sarahmloftus: Thomson Cruises Changing cruises
to 'go with the wind' #RTD8 http://t.co/mnj6GRfNYT
5 days ago

philippajacks: .@Thomson_Cruises' Paul Britton explaining how
simple itinerary changes has saved fuel and money #RTD8
http://t.co/9sVDwVmQzH
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Paul Britton @ThomsonHolidays Two small changes in
route choice reduce fuel consumption to the tune of £400,000.
#RTD8
5 days ago

sarahmloftus: Thomson Cruises Changing cruises to 'go with the
wind' #RTD8 http://t.co/mnj6GRfNYT
5 days ago

PlaceManagement: #RTD8 - sustainability is about the little
details. Doing well by going good. Very interesting Thompson
Cruises.
5 days ago

CristaBuznea: RT @RTD8Mcr: @ThomasCookUK @ #RTD8 their
approach to responsibility. http://t.co/dXlshFRldI
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Next up Paul Britton from @ThomsonHolidays how
route optimisation reduces fuel consumption for cruise ships
#RTD8 http://t.co/xWfwkQqP6t
5 days ago

sarahmloftus: Hard task ahead for Thomson Cruises #RTD8
http://t.co/OhKRXNsPFC
5 days ago

PlaceManagement: #RTD8 - is there money to be made by
sustainability or money to be saved? Backed to the detail of
language again.
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: @ThomasCookUK @ #RTD8 their approach to
responsibility. http://t.co/dXlshFRldI
5 days ago

PlaceManagement: Day 2 at #RTD8. Today's venue is less than a
mile from my flat. A baby bootie carbon footprint?
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: RT @bluegreentweet: Responsible Tourism in
Destinations (RTD8) conference: day one – afternoon
bit.ly/1fF6o8K #RTD8
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: RT @AlexBlackburne: For those who missed #RTD8
yesterday (or those who want to recap) here are my reviews:
bit.ly/1hIbxxi and http:…
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Andy Cooper, Director of external affairs
@ThomasCookUK on their efforts to take responsibility #RTD8
http://t.co/hi7PXF2iz9
5 days ago

the_GTBS: RT @AlexBlackburne: For those who missed #RTD8
yesterday (or those who want to recap) here are my reviews:
bit.ly/1hIbxxi and http:…
5 days ago

sarahhowsen: RT @AlexBlackburne: For those who missed
#RTD8 yesterday (or those who want to recap) here are my
reviews: bit.ly/1hIbxxi and http:…
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: @goodwinhj introducing the next panelists #RTD8
http://t.co/e8iQN3nAYJ
5 days ago

ResTourShane: RT @xavierfont: #rtd8 we are collectively scared
to take responsibility for climate change and choose to point
fingers in other directions
5 days ago

ResTourShane: RT @ICRT_Ireland: @KevinClimate - a 1/3 of
China's emissions are from producing western consumer goods.
China = clean tech leader e.g. wind…
5 days ago

MarkPlackett1: RT @bluegreentweet: Responsible Tourism in
Destinations (RTD8) conference: day one – morning
bit.ly/1hIbxxi #RTD8
5 days ago

AlexBlackburne: For those who missed #RTD8 yesterday (or
those who want to recap) here are my reviews: bit.ly/1hIbxxi
and bit.ly/1fF6o8K
5 days ago

bluegreentweet: Responsible Tourism in Destinations (RTD8)
conference: day one – afternoon bit.ly/1fF6o8K #RTD8
5 days ago

RTD8Mcr: A friendly picture from our @tui_travel sponsored
students #RTD8 http://t.co/O9MLMI3TSX
6 days ago

bluegreentweet: Responsible Tourism in Destinations (RTD8)
conference: day one – morning bit.ly/1hIbxxi #RTD8
6 days ago

PlaceManagement: RT @xavierfont: #rtd8 we are collectively
scared to take responsibility for climate change and choose to
point fingers in other directions
6 days ago

RajaSohail100: RT @RTD8Mcr: Filling up at @ManMetUni for the
second day of the #RTD8 conference http://t.co/RMocp9zCdL
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: @KevinClimate - a 1/3 of China's emissions are
from producing western consumer goods. China = clean tech
leader e.g. wind & solar #RTD8
6 days ago

GreenMashEd: RT @DorsetAONB: RT @sarahmloftus: Most
depressing list at #RTD8 http://t.co/THhIC4UFde
6 days ago

ManMetUni: RT @Debbie_Hindle: This will be brilliant for anyone
interested in responsible travel RT @RTD8Mcr @ManMetUni 1st
master programme #RTD8 htt…
6 days ago

xavierfont: #rtd8 we are collectively scared to take responsibility
for climate change and choose to point fingers in other
directions
6 days ago

ManMetUni: RT @AlexBlackburne: Looking forward to day two of
#RTD8 at @ManMetUni. There will be a full rundown of what
happened on the first day soon …
6 days ago

ManMetUni: RT @RTD8Mcr: Filling up at @ManMetUni for the
second day of the #RTD8 conference http://t.co/RMocp9zCdL
6 days ago

DorsetAONB: RT @sarahmloftus: Most depressing list at #RTD8
http://t.co/THhIC4UFde
6 days ago

sarahmloftus: @justinmfrancis only conclusion we can come to is
to stop flying and now. Role of tax? #RTD8
6 days ago

philippajacks: Travel industry wont volunteer to sell fewer flights
says @justinmfrancis. So is heavier tax the answer? #RTD8
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: RT @ICRT_Ireland: @KevinClimate says examples
needed e.g. he stopped flying 10 yrs ago..need to make
perceived eccentric behaviour become t…
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: RT @HelenMoriarty: Great quote from @KevinClimate
'the odd eccentric needs to become the new norm' re choosing
not to fly #RTD8
6 days ago

Laura_J_Thomas: RT @HelenMoriarty: Great quote from
@KevinClimate 'the odd eccentric needs to become the new
norm' re choosing not to fly #RTD8
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: RT @AlexBlackburne: . @KevinClimate argues the best
way to communicate climate change is by examples. Says IPCC
scientists should have led …
6 days ago

AlexBlackburne: RT @HelenMoriarty: Great quote from
@KevinClimate 'the odd eccentric needs to become the new
norm' re choosing not to fly #RTD8
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: RT @justinmfrancis: Clear implication
@kevinclimate was that we need to fly less, accept business
decline. Industry will not choose this. …
6 days ago

AlexBlackburne: . @KevinClimate argues the best way to
communicate climate change is by examples. Says IPCC
scientists should have led by not flying. #RTD8
6 days ago

HelenMoriarty: Great quote from @KevinClimate 'the odd
eccentric needs to become the new norm' re choosing not to fly
#RTD8
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: @KevinClimate says examples needed e.g. he
stopped flying 10 yrs ago..need to make perceived eccentric
behaviour become the new normal #RTD8
6 days ago

hayjl: @RTD8Mcr @kevinclimate how do we stop emissions
rising? #RTD8 http://t.co/WcexCoSbAg
6 days ago

mclaudialeue: RT @RTD8Mcr: Not many words
needed..........#RTD8 http://t.co/9VBfE9eX7B
6 days ago

hayjl: @RTD8Mcr @kevinclimate presents the impact of global
temperature increase #RTD8 http://t.co/tVtSQQAa5D
6 days ago

sarahhowsen: RT @sarahmloftus: Irresponsibility takes us into a
world of madness #RTD8 http://t.co/COshn2zzE2
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: RT @RTD8Mcr: Simon Robinson from @leedsmet: If
you don’t develop a responsible culture you don’t develop
responsibility! #RTD8
6 days ago

sarahmloftus: Irresponsibility takes us into a world of madness
#RTD8 http://t.co/COshn2zzE2
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Simon Robinson from @leedsmet: If you don’t develop
a responsible culture you don’t develop responsibility! #RTD8
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: "@emiliehagedoorn: Cruise lines slammed by
university report: failing to report impacts. @xavierfont
travelmole.com/news_feature.p… #RTD8
6 days ago

AlexBlackburne: RT @justinmfrancis: Clear implication
@kevinclimate was that we need to fly less, accept business

decline. Industry will not choose this. …
6 days ago

Laura_J_Thomas: RT @justinmfrancis: Clear implication
@kevinclimate was that we need to fly less, accept business
decline. Industry will not choose this. …
6 days ago

Laura_J_Thomas: RT @StephenJFarrant: 4 degrees? "We must
escape shackles of 20th C mindset if we are to solve 21st C
challenges" - @KevinClimate of Tyndall…
6 days ago

Laura_J_Thomas: RT @RTD8Mcr: @KevinClimate racing through
the expected changes over coming years as a result of climate
change an our action #RTD8 http://t…
6 days ago

sarahmloftus: RT @StephenJFarrant: 4 degrees? "We must
escape shackles of 20th C mindset if we are to solve 21st C
challenges" - @KevinClimate of Tyndall…
6 days ago

Laura_J_Thomas: RT @philippajacks: Global temp increase of
+4degrees actually means heatwave temps of +8 in Europe;
+10-12 in N.America; +6 China says @Kev…
6 days ago

Laura_J_Thomas: RT @vickysmith: 4 degree rise temp> 80cm
rise in sea level @KevinClimate points out impact on land &
stability ecosystems of world #rtd8 #r…
6 days ago

sarahmloftus: RT @AlexBlackburne: Few people are as
captivating, and, frankly, terrifying, on climate change than
@KevinClimate. Brings situation into sh…
6 days ago

sarahmloftus: RT @justinmfrancis: Technology will not come
soon enough to avoid catastrophic global warming. Must reduce
CO2 by 10%/yr. Currently growi…
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Simon Robinson from @leedsmet on what can be
learned on responsibility from the banking crisis #RTD8
http://t.co/5xtcvUVLFP
6 days ago

Laura_J_Thomas: RT @HelenMoriarty: Is the UK truly a leading
country in taking action against Climate Change?? This slide
suggests differently... #RTD8 htt…
6 days ago

ResTourShane: RT @vickysmith: 4 degree rise temp> 80cm rise
in sea level @KevinClimate points out impact on land & stability
ecosystems of world #rtd8 #r…
6 days ago

ResTourShane: RT @ICRT_Ireland: 4 degree rise, which is likely,
is 'incompatible with an organised global society' & likely by
2100. However change is po…
6 days ago

Laura_J_Thomas: RT @ICRT_Ireland: Great talk from
@KevinClimate on preventing climate change which are also
available on his website on http://t.co/9P5H1gI…
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: RT @StephenJFarrant: 4 degrees? "We must
escape shackles of 20th C mindset if we are to solve 21st C
challenges" - @KevinClimate of Tyndall…
6 days ago

ResTourShane: RT @justinmfrancis: Hottest day in Europe will be
+8 degrees > than now (Tyndall Centre). In my view S. Europe
ceases to be summer tourism…
6 days ago

ResTourShane: RT @AlexBlackburne: Few people are as
captivating, and, frankly, terrifying, on climate change than
@KevinClimate. Brings situation into sh…
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: RT @AlexBlackburne: Few people are as
captivating, and, frankly, terrifying, on climate change than
@KevinClimate. Brings situation into sh…

6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: RT @philippajacks: Global temp increase of
+4degrees actually means heatwave temps of +8 in Europe;
+10-12 in N.America; +6 China says @Kev…
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: RT @justinmfrancis: Hottest day in Europe will be
+8 degrees > than now (Tyndall Centre). In my view S. Europe
ceases to be summer tourism…
6 days ago

justinmfrancis: Clear implication @kevinclimate was that we
need to fly less, accept business decline. Industry will not
choose this. Aviation tax? #RTD8
6 days ago

StephenJFarrant: 4 degrees? "We must escape shackles of 20th
C mindset if we are to solve 21st C challenges" - @KevinClimate
of Tyndall Centre #RTD8 #RBweek
6 days ago

philippajacks: Global temp increase of +4degrees actually means
heatwave temps of +8 in Europe; +10-12 in N.America; +6
China says @KevinClimate #RTD8
6 days ago

vickysmith: RT @ICRT_Ireland: Great talk from @KevinClimate on
preventing climate change which are also available on his
website on http://t.co/9P5H1gI…
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: Great talk from @KevinClimate on preventing
climate change which are also available on his website on
kevinanderson.info #RTD8
6 days ago

vickysmith: @KevinClimate "we need to move out of 20th
century mindset to solve 21st century problems"
#climatechange #responsibletourism #rtd8
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: RT @vickysmith: 4 degree rise temp> 80cm rise in
sea level @KevinClimate points out impact on land & stability
ecosystems of world #rtd8 #r…
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: RT @ICRT_Ireland: 4 degree rise, which is likely, is
'incompatible with an organised global society' & likely by 2100.
However change is po…
6 days ago

HiddenGarden15: RT @RTD8Mcr: Kevin Anderson from
@OfficialUoM holding a key note @ManMetUni for the #RTD8
conference on climate change. http://t.co/70YhWzv…
6 days ago

vickysmith: 4 degree rise temp> 80cm rise in sea level
@KevinClimate points out impact on land & stability ecosystems
of world #rtd8 #responsibletourism
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: @KevinClimate: Prevention of climate change on the
cusp of failing but it can be done #RTD8
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: 4 degree rise, which is likely, is 'incompatible with
an organised global society' & likely by 2100. However change is
possible #RTD8
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: @KevinClimate racing through the expected changes
over coming years as a result of climate change an our action
#RTD8 http://t.co/xr53CxWxS3
6 days ago

justinmfrancis: Hottest day in Europe will be +8 degrees > than
now (Tyndall Centre). In my view S. Europe ceases to be
summer tourism destination #rtd8
6 days ago

AlexBlackburne: Few people are as captivating, and, frankly,
terrifying, on climate change than @KevinClimate. Brings
situation into sharp focus. #RTD8
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: @KevinClimate giving great talk on tackling
climate change - wealthy nations need 10% emissions reduction
p.a. for 2 degree incr. #RTD8
6 days ago

justinmfrancis: Technology will not come soon enough to avoid
catastrophic global warming. Must reduce CO2 by 10%/yr.
Currently growing 2-3% #RTD8
6 days ago

vickysmith: RT @HelenMoriarty: Is the UK truly a leading country
in taking action against Climate Change?? This slide suggests
differently... #RTD8 htt…
6 days ago

RuthHolroyd: Love the summary by Kevin Anderson today about
the UK's 'leading position' on climate change, incl power
stations, fracking, tar sands #RTD8
6 days ago

HelenMoriarty: Is the UK truly a leading country in taking action
against Climate Change?? This slide suggests differently...
#RTD8 http://t.co/pUOe5OzgoF
6 days ago

sarahhowsen: Fascinating but as always depressing presentation
on climate change by @kevinclimate #RTD8
6 days ago

sarahmloftus: Most depressing list at #RTD8
http://t.co/Vn7ukEPMgl
6 days ago

Laura_J_Thomas: RT @RTD8Mcr: Kevin Anderson from
@OfficialUoM holding a key note @ManMetUni for the #RTD8
conference on climate change. http://t.co/70YhWzv…
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Not many words needed..........#RTD8
http://t.co/9VBfE9eX7B
6 days ago

justinmfrancis: RT @sarahmloftus: @KevinClimate this is a
mature science - basic o'level physics! #RTD8
6 days ago

emiliehagedoorn: RT @vickysmith: Simon Press @WTM_WRTD
@RTD8Mcr "Responsible Tourism shld be on the boardroom
agenda of every travel co everywhere" #rtd8
6 days ago

philippajacks: .@KevinClimate reminds #RTD8 that if A380
model lasts as long as first Boeings, same aircraft will still be in
air in 2080
6 days ago

vickysmith: Simon Press @WTM_WRTD @RTD8Mcr "Responsible
Tourism shld be on the boardroom agenda of every travel co
everywhere" #rtd8
6 days ago

sarahmloftus: @KevinClimate this is a mature science - basic
o'level physics! #RTD8
6 days ago

SimonPickup28: At #RTD8 today. Great day ahead including
ABTA's @nikkiwhite73 giving a keynote on tourism and social
inclusion.
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Kevin Anderson: Todays production of greenhouse
gasses will have an effect for 10 to 100 years to come #RTD8
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Kevin Anderson from @OfficialUoM holding a key note
@ManMetUni for the #RTD8 conference on climate change.
http://t.co/70YhWzvvKU
6 days ago

CoaSTProject: Day 2 of #rtd8 and opening with climate change
electric shock from @KevinClimate . Ass being kicked on our
responsibility to change.
6 days ago

emiliehagedoorn: RT @RTD8Mcr: @goodwinhj: One of the main
questions is whether destinations use tourism or tourism uses
destination #RTD8
6 days ago

AlexBlackburne: This should be good. Kicking off day two is the
brilliant @KevinClimate. #RTD8 http://t.co/J0eqIPqkvE
6 days ago

emiliehagedoorn: RT @RTD8Mcr: A shout out to the International
Centres for Responsible Tourism #RTD8 http://t.co/NNQ2NM9JyZ
6 days ago

CristaBuznea: RT @hayjl: @RTD8Mcr Day 2 #RTD8
@CristaBuznea first MSc Responsible Tourism MMU & Kate and
Sallie @pandpvolunteer http://t.co/cJ9h02McWw
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: I count 45 speakers on the programme for #RTD8
today - a busy and interesting day ahead!
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Simon press @WTM_WRTD opening the conference
#RTD8 http://t.co/glmZ1FxInx
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: @goodwinhj opening the conference @ManMetUni
welcoming everyone together with Simon Press from
@WTM_WRTD http://t.co/VyuZCbGDDu #RTD8
6 days ago

randomswill: RT @pandpvolunteer: We can make tourism better
what can we learn to make it better.@goodwinhj #Rtd8
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Filling up at @ManMetUni for the second day of the
#RTD8 conference http://t.co/RMocp9zCdL
6 days ago

pandpvolunteer: We can make tourism better what can we learn
to make it better.@goodwinhj #Rtd8
6 days ago

sarahmloftus: Focus today is on process at #RTD8 about to kick
off
6 days ago

hayjl: @RTD8Mcr Day 2 #RTD8 @CristaBuznea first MSc
Responsible Tourism MMU & Kate and Sallie @pandpvolunteer
http://t.co/cJ9h02McWw
6 days ago

AlexBlackburne: Looking forward to day two of #RTD8 at
@ManMetUni. There will be a full rundown of what happened on
the first day soon on @bluegreentweet.
6 days ago

chrissiegibson: RT @AlexBlackburne: Prof John Swarbrooke
(@TourismMMU) has a brilliant claim to fame: placed the very
first brown tourism sign you see on m…
6 days ago

r_travel: RT @the_GTBS: Great day #RTD8 good to catch up with
all our green partners & destinations - some inspirational
speakers @CoaSTProject @r_tr…
6 days ago

r_travel: RT @the_GTBS: To credibly promote responsible / green
tourism businesses online listing sites should edit out those that
aren't! #rtd8 @r_t…
6 days ago

r_travel: RT @RTD8Mcr: Justin Francis @r_travel - compete,
collaborate or give up? What can DMO's do to compete with OTA
#RTD8 http://t.co/NIqsc1RScf
6 days ago

matt_parsons: So it's official. No event is complete without a
selfie: RT @freezerjw Finishing #rtd8 so here's our #ETW14selfie
http://t.co/5emeWLAuum
6 days ago

r_travel: RT @RTD8Mcr: Justin Francis @r_travel agrees
@TripAdvisor GreenLeaders programme is good but fails to put
pressure on those businesses that…
6 days ago

DavidGibbsHull: RT @DrSDMillington: Useful open resource |
Doreen Massey's Geographies of Responsibility #RTD8
bit.ly/1lEgomr
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: RT @StephenJFarrant: Back in Manchester and looking
forward to speaking later today about building coalitions to drive
positive change #RTD…
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: RT @MarianaMyT: Good morning from Barcelona. Keep
informing us with your tweets! @RTD8Mcr #RTD8
@VisitEnglandBiz
6 days ago

RosieEarthScape: RT @philippajacks: .@CoaSTProject's Manda
Brookman says tourism must make whole places better,
otherwise its no better than a kind of minin…
6 days ago

VisitYork: RT @RTD8Mcr: Lady Jane Gibson @VisitYork dedublicating work by working together. York is the tractor brand
for the area #RTD8 http://t.co/…
6 days ago

MarianaMyT: Good morning from Barcelona. Keep informing us
with your tweets! @RTD8Mcr #RTD8 @VisitEnglandBiz
6 days ago

StephenJFarrant: Back in Manchester and looking forward to
speaking later today about building coalitions to drive positive
change #RTD8 #RBweek
6 days ago

ICRT_Canada: RT @freezerjw: #RTD8 is just kicking off on an
amazing venue. http://t.co/1eP9mRmPC6
6 days ago

ICRT_Canada: RT @RTD8Mcr: Professor Harold Goodwin opening
the #RTD8 conference at the Monastery http://t.co/0ZllnY79LK
6 days ago

ICRT_Canada: RT @RTD8Mcr: Justin Francis @r_travel agrees
@TripAdvisor GreenLeaders programme is good but fails to put
pressure on those businesses that…
6 days ago

ICRT_Canada: RT @freezerjw: @goodwinhj finishes off what has
been a really interesting day. #thatsallfolks #rtd8
http://t.co/jaLbQ2lj1r
6 days ago

ICRT_Canada: RT @RTD8Mcr: Prof Harold Goodwin @goodwinhj
will hold his inaugural lecture as part of #RTD8 for the CRT
@ManMetUni later at 19:30. Hope to…
6 days ago

ICRT_Canada: RT @RTD8Mcr: A shout out to the International
Centres for Responsible Tourism #RTD8 http://t.co/NNQ2NM9JyZ
6 days ago

ICRT_Canada: RT @RTD8Mcr: Final question and answer session
for today at #RTD8 @goodwinhj inaugural lecture.
http://t.co/zNF6xcfEuw
6 days ago

ICRT_Canada: RT @tourismknowhow: Thanks to all involved in
organising #RTD8 very interesting and enjoyable - especially
huge quantity of #cake!
6 days ago

resp_traveller: RT @freezerjw: Alex from @thesuffolkcoast says
destinations are not defined by local authority boundaries.
#RTD8
6 days ago

resp_traveller: RT @freezerjw: Comment from the panel that
perhaps the M in DMO is changing and will be less about
marketing in the future #rtd8
6 days ago

resp_traveller: RT @freezerjw: @goodwinhj finishes off what has
been a really interesting day. #thatsallfolks #rtd8
http://t.co/jaLbQ2lj1r
6 days ago

resp_traveller: RT @RTD8Mcr: @goodwinhj: One of the main
questions is whether destinations use tourism or tourism uses
destination #RTD8
6 days ago

resp_traveller: RT @RTD8Mcr: A shout out to the International
Centres for Responsible Tourism #RTD8 http://t.co/NNQ2NM9JyZ
6 days ago

resp_traveller: RT @RTD8Mcr: Final question and answer session
for today at #RTD8 @goodwinhj inaugural lecture.
http://t.co/zNF6xcfEuw
6 days ago

greentraveller: RT @philippajacks: Like the sound of Transport
for Greater Manchester's forthcoming £20M travel-pass card, like
London's Oyster #RTD8 @Offi…
6 days ago

Apr 4, 2014 at 12:00am UTC
drsimonwoodward: Great night out in Manchester catching up
with #leedsmet MSc Responsible Tourism alumni. #rtd8
6 days ago

TippettPR: RT @Debbie_Hindle: This will be brilliant for anyone
interested in responsible travel RT @RTD8Mcr @ManMetUni 1st
master programme #RTD8 htt…
6 days ago

Debbie_Hindle: This will be brilliant for anyone interested in
responsible travel RT @RTD8Mcr @ManMetUni 1st master
programme #RTD8 http://t.co/SdleZER90D
6 days ago

the_GTBS: Full day at #RTD8 staying at #GTBSGold Principle
Hayley The Palace Hotel one of our #green #ambassadors & a
REAL Green Leader in Manchester
6 days ago

the_GTBS: Great day #RTD8 good to catch up with all our green
partners & destinations - some inspirational speakers
@CoaSTProject @r_travel @goodwinhj
6 days ago

proflmartin: RT @Myfriendarchie: “@RTD8Mcr: Timothy Jung
presenting @googleglass and the opportunities for DM @ #RTD8
http://t.co/0AdjMF3B6O”
6 days ago

Myfriendarchie: “@RTD8Mcr: Timothy Jung presenting
@googleglass and the opportunities for DM @ #RTD8
http://t.co/0AdjMF3B6O”
6 days ago

CoaSTProject: RT @joelmurray: @emmatat Wearable tech is the
future but it needs to complement not replace an experience.
Look with eyes, not through a sc…
6 days ago

joelmurray: @emmatat Wearable tech is the future but it needs
to complement not replace an experience. Look with eyes, not
through a screen! #RTD8
6 days ago

escapetocreate: I missed #RTD8 today Is there a summary of
conclusions anywhere?
6 days ago

freezerjw: RT @tourismknowhow: Thanks to all involved in
organising #RTD8 very interesting and enjoyable - especially
huge quantity of #cake!
6 days ago

SamCRichardson: RT @RTD8Mcr: Sam Richardson @nctacademy
about their programme to educate and train people who work
on the front line #RTD8 http://t.co/14Y…
6 days ago

SamCRichardson: RT @PlaceManagement: #RTD8 @nctacademy
- making research findings actionable and available - gold star good work!
6 days ago

SamCRichardson: RT @DrSDMillington: @nctacademy good to

see the links to university research and what it might offer DMOs
#RTD8
6 days ago

SamCRichardson: RT @Shobana_MMU: National Coast Tourism
Academy - hooray, finally focus on customer care-satisfaction via
improving training-ambassador pro…
6 days ago

emmatat: “@freezerjw: Finishing #rtd8 so here's our
#ETW14selfie http://t.co/IhMGihtZDL” well done for a great
event!
6 days ago

WildNavigator: RT @BudgetTraveller: @WildNavigator Great
catching up with you too Abhishek after ages. Safe trip and
hope you have a great #RTD8 conferenc…
6 days ago

StewartVE: “@freezerjw: #rtd8 #ETW14selfie
http://t.co/FWmK3qRmzi” you look far to fresh!
6 days ago

freezerjw: @TriMcLees: Thanks @freezerjw and @goodwinhj for a
fascinating and thoroughly thought provoking day #ETW14
#RTD8
6 days ago

Shobana_MMU: RT @TourismMMU: Dean of Hollings, Colin
Renfrew, introduces Harold Goodwin's inaugural lecture #RTD8
@goodwinhj http://t.co/8L4nfNikGV
6 days ago

follow_TJ_: >>>>Want for Followers? Follow @TJ_The_Jackson
and he follows you back and rt your last 3 tweets<<<<
#NEWSで妄想 #NewsTweet #followback #RTD8
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: RT @RTD8Mcr: @goodwinhj: One of the main
questions is whether destinations use tourism or tourism uses
destination #RTD8
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: RT @RTD8Mcr: A shout out to the International
Centres for Responsible Tourism #RTD8 http://t.co/NNQ2NM9JyZ
6 days ago

freezerjw: RT @RealDaveAndrews: @StewartVE ditto, shame to
be missing what sounds like some top debate at #RTD8. How do
they all fit it in
6 days ago

RealDaveAndrews: @StewartVE ditto, shame to be missing what
sounds like some top debate at #RTD8. How do they all fit it in
6 days ago

thinkingtourism: @goodwinhj wish I was there for #RTD8. Been
following and seems like it was a great day 1. Hope inaugural
speech went well. Sean O .
6 days ago

StationTaxisMN: RT @tourismknowhow: Thanks to all involved in
organising #RTD8 very interesting and enjoyable - especially
huge quantity of #cake!
6 days ago

tourismknowhow: Thanks to all involved in organising #RTD8
very interesting and enjoyable - especially huge quantity of
#cake!
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Final question and answer session for today at #RTD8
@goodwinhj inaugural lecture. http://t.co/zNF6xcfEuw
6 days ago

DrSDMillington: Delegates at #RTD8 interested in Manchester: A
Certain Future can download the city's Climate Change Action
Plan bit.ly/1mEPKr9
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: MMU's CRT @ManMetUni research agenda for the near
future #RTD8 http://t.co/NHVEidbl4W
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: A shout out to the International Centres for
Responsible Tourism #RTD8 http://t.co/NNQ2NM9JyZ
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: The plan for the CRT at Hollings @ManMetUni for the
future. First master programme about to start #RTD8
http://t.co/xEJhJ8rJuN
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Harold @goodwinhj presents the Centre for
Responsible Tourism that has been set up at Hollings Faculty at
@ManMetUni #RTD8
6 days ago

DrSDMillington: Responsible 100 web link responsible100.com
#RTD8
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Referring to last years winner of the responsible
tourism award Harold is involved with who is here as well #RTD8
http://t.co/bWjapSWAez
6 days ago

PurpleFlag2014: RT @VisitEnglandBiz: Fabulous! RT @freezerjw:
Finishing #rtd8 so here's our #ETW14selfie bit.ly/1dQPGEL
@SwiftLyndsey
6 days ago

DrSDMillington: Useful open resource | Doreen Massey's
Geographies of Responsibility #RTD8 bit.ly/1lEgomr
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: @goodwinhj: One of the main questions is whether
destinations use tourism or tourism uses destination #RTD8
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Referring to the optimism of the will by the example of
the great restoration of the Monastery #RTD8
http://t.co/q3inhQls6j
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Harold talking about his early life and career giving us
some anecdotes from times gone past. #RTD8
http://t.co/O16fOzIjJv
6 days ago

DrSDMillington: The problem of human thinking | short termism
| longnow.org #RTD8
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Harold on the impact of time perception and what the
consequences are. #RTD8 http://t.co/Q0pPaeGkl0
6 days ago

DrSDMillington: Day 1 #RTD8 concludes | Harold Goodwin
talking about 'taking responsibility for tourism' @ManMetUni.
Good start - the curse of ecotourism
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Prof Harold Goodwin @goodwinhj welcoming us to his
inaugural lecture #RTD8 http://t.co/PqpEY37DQJ
6 days ago

TourismMMU: Dean of Hollings, Colin Renfrew, introduces Harold
Goodwin's inaugural lecture #RTD8 @goodwinhj
http://t.co/8L4nfNikGV
6 days ago

AlexBlackburne: After a hugely interesting day at #RTD8, now at
@ManMetUni for @goodwinhj's inaugural speech, Taking
Responsibility for Tourism.
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: @ManMetUni #RTD8 starting to settle for the
inaugural... http://t.co/k8qB0D2sQY
6 days ago

LydiaSRusling: RT @emmatat: Discussion about how we work
with local authorities in destination management - tourism is not
to be seen as a silo,it's part …
6 days ago

LydiaSRusling: RT @emmatat: Elaine zekavica of @VirginTrains
'less than 50% of overseas visitors leave London' - improved rail
access to Lincoln needed fo…
6 days ago

ExmoorNP: RT @PlaceManagement: #RTD8 @uknationalparks
are integrated management. If places are managed as
destinations and locations separately the r…
6 days ago

Dan_James1: RT @TriMcLees: The world's most integrated
Destination Management Organisations -@uknationalparks
#RTD8 Tony Gates @NorthumberlndNP Hear h…
6 days ago

Dan_James1: RT @PlaceManagement: #RTD8 @uknationalparks
are integrated management. If places are managed as
destinations and locations separately the r…
6 days ago

Dan_James1: RT @TriMcLees: Destination management plans
should be a plan for the 'place' not simply tourism- Tony Gates.
Our Management Plan fits this …
6 days ago

SwiftLyndsey: RT @freezerjw: Finishing #rtd8 so here's our
#ETW14selfie http://t.co/6cxA5kSDXT
6 days ago

VisitEnglandBiz: Fabulous! RT @freezerjw: Finishing #rtd8 so
here's our #ETW14selfie bit.ly/1dQPGEL @SwiftLyndsey
6 days ago

Dan_James1: RT @RuthHolroyd: Destinations need managing,
not just marketing. Otherwise how can it be sustainable? #RTD8
6 days ago

Dan_James1: RT @ResTourShane: “@freezerjw: Alex from
@thesuffolkcoast says destinations are not defined by local
authority boundaries. #RTD8” @suffolkc…
6 days ago

HanyaLP: RT @emmatat: Elaine zekavica of @VirginTrains 'less
than 50% of overseas visitors leave London' - improved rail
access to Lincoln needed fo…
6 days ago

CoaSTProject: RT @the_GTBS: Need to find a better type of profit
for our destinations - it is not all about money @CoaSTProject
#rtd8
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Prof Harold Goodwin @goodwinhj will hold his
inaugural lecture as part of #RTD8 for the CRT @ManMetUni
later at 19:30. Hope to see you there
6 days ago

CoaSTProject: RT @ResTourShane: 'The Place must come first'
@CoaSTProject #RTD8
6 days ago

CoaSTProject: RT @ResTourShane: How can we leave a
destination 'better than we found it' that's the challenge
@CoaSTProject #RTD8
6 days ago

CoaSTProject: RT @ResTourShane: Looking under the carpet
with Manda @CoaSTProject :) #tourism or #terrorism ... is
tourism an extractive industry #RTD8
6 days ago

CoaSTProject: RT @PlaceManagement: @CoaSTProject speaking
about one planet living. #RTD8 Is tourism warming your house
or burning it down?
6 days ago

freezerjw: Finishing #rtd8 so here's our #ETW14selfie
http://t.co/6cxA5kSDXT
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: The first part of the #RTD8 conference sponsored by
@VisitEnglandBiz and CRT @ManMetUni draws to a close at the
@gortonmonastery #RTD8
6 days ago

SeeTheSights: @freezerjw @goodwinhj warmed up nicely at the
end, thank you for a thought-provoking day. #RTD8
6 days ago

BudgetTraveller: @WildNavigator Great catching up with you too
Abhishek after ages. Safe trip and hope you have a great #RTD8
conference.
6 days ago

ResTourShane: So day one draws to a close #RTD8 :)
http://t.co/YluEx3MR9h
6 days ago

MarianaMyT: RT @freezerjw: @goodwinhj finishes off what has
been a really interesting day. #thatsallfolks #rtd8
http://t.co/jaLbQ2lj1r
6 days ago

freezerjw: @goodwinhj finishes off what has been a really
interesting day. #thatsallfolks #rtd8 http://t.co/jaLbQ2lj1r
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Jane Lady Gibson @VisitYork: Aim for York is to
maximise the overall £ volume rather than visitor volumes.
#RTD8
6 days ago

DrSDMillington: “@RTD8Mcr: Question from the #RTD8 audience
to Jane Lady Gibson @VisitYork: who decides how many visitors
are enough?" And what social type?
6 days ago

freezerjw: Great way to finish first day of #Rtd8 @joinedupnorth
& @MandaBrookman talking a lot of sense!
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Question from the #RTD8 audience to Jane Lady
Gibson @VisitYork: who decides how many visitors are enough?
#RTD8
6 days ago

VisitEnglandBiz: RT @freezerjw: The audience #rtd8 still going
strong. http://t.co/cArY9uTqAz
6 days ago

Shobana_MMU: RT @freezerjw: The audience #rtd8 still going
strong. http://t.co/cArY9uTqAz
6 days ago

ResTourShane: RT @PlaceManagement: De-marketing is the
process of managing demand. #rtd8
6 days ago

ResTourShane: RT @the_GTBS: Need to find a better type of
profit for our destinations - it is not all about money
@CoaSTProject #rtd8
6 days ago

PlaceManagement: De-marketing is the process of managing
demand. #rtd8
6 days ago

the_GTBS: Need to find a better type of profit for our
destinations - it is not all about money @CoaSTProject #rtd8
6 days ago

freezerjw: The audience #rtd8 still going strong.
http://t.co/cArY9uTqAz
6 days ago

freezerjw: Or maybe for those watching on Twitter? RT
@RTD8Mcr: @MandaBrookman dares the attending audience at
#RTD8 for some tough questions…….
6 days ago

freezerjw: @HelenMoriarty We’re not finished yet! Almost
there...! Looking forward to seeing you tomorrow #Rtd8
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: @HelenMoriarty That’s wonderful! Great you are
around tomorrow. #RTD8
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: @MandaBrookman dares the attending audience at
#RTD8 for some tough questions…….
6 days ago

HelenMoriarty: Thanks to all the #RTD8 tweeters today, good
sense of what was discussed, looking fwd to joining in tomorrow

:-)
6 days ago

VCDBusiness: RT @JBerresfordVE: Some terrific content
emerging from #RTD8
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Lady Jane Gibson @VisitYork de-dublicating work by
working together. York is the tractor brand for the area #RTD8
http://t.co/qtk2zIRvlQ
6 days ago

PlaceManagement: #RTD8 - work together on place issues - it's
more fun. Jane Lady Gibson @VisitYork #RTD8
6 days ago

SwiftLyndsey: RT @freezerjw: @joinedupnorth “not working
together and duplication is just a waste of effort & time and less
fun” #RTD8
6 days ago

Winenium: RT @ResTourShane: 'It's all about enthusing &
inspiring visitors, exploration and celebrating local
distinctiveness' Hetty Byrne @forestofb…
6 days ago

SwiftLyndsey: RT @StewartVE: Sounds like I should have been in
Manchester at #RTD8 with @VisitEnglandBiz - topics and debate
sound really interesting - #…
6 days ago

SwiftLyndsey: RT @PeterHampsonBD: @RTD8Mcr . Still time
(just) to be an EU ETIS PIlot, details at: #RTD8
britishdestinations.net/destination-in…
6 days ago

freezerjw: @joinedupnorth “not working together and
duplication is just a waste of effort & time and less fun” #RTD8
6 days ago

DrSDMillington: In 2005 MCR Airport produced 430k tns of CO2 |
60% from passenger & staff journeys to and from the Airport
#RTD8 bit.ly/1lE4tFg
6 days ago

CristaBuznea: RT @freezerjw: Hearing the possibilities for google
glasses in destinations and visitor experiences! #rtd8
#veinnovation
6 days ago

Laura_J_Thomas: RT @RTD8Mcr: @MandaBrookman
@CoaSTProject A critical word Asks what is the real value of
tourism to the communities? is the industry dysfun…
6 days ago

Laura_J_Thomas: RT @RTD8Mcr: Manda Brookman
@CoaSTProject is tourism purely an extractive industry? What
are the choices we make?!? #RTD8 http://t.co/DQDPQ…
6 days ago

DavidAThornton1: RT @VisitEnglandBiz: RT @freezerjw:
Destination management role is to challenge innovate and lead
in their place says Hetty Byrne @forestof…
6 days ago

TriMcLees: RT @ResTourShane: How can we leave a destination
'better than we found it' that's the challenge @CoaSTProject
#RTD8
6 days ago

howell_alison: RT @ICRT_Ireland: Manda Brookman...tourism
must be about making places better than before otherwise it's
just another extractive industry #…
6 days ago

Laura_J_Thomas: RT @philippajacks: .@CoaSTProject's Manda
Brookman says tourism must make whole places better,
otherwise its no better than a kind of minin…
6 days ago

ResTourShane: 'The Place must come first' @CoaSTProject
#RTD8
6 days ago

Shobana_MMU: RT @ResTourShane: How can we leave a
destination 'better than we found it' that's the challenge
@CoaSTProject #RTD8
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: @MandaBrookman @CoaSTProject A critical word Asks
what is the real value of tourism to the communities? is the
industry dysfunctional? #RTD8
6 days ago

ResTourShane: How can we leave a destination 'better than we
found it' that's the challenge @CoaSTProject #RTD8
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Manda Brookman @CoaSTProject is tourism purely an
extractive industry? What are the choices we make?!? #RTD8
http://t.co/DQDPQycPDv
6 days ago

Shobana_MMU: RT @PlaceManagement: @CoaSTProject nice
analogy. Tourism as an extractive industries. #RTD8
6 days ago

Shobana_MMU: RT @philippajacks: .@CoaSTProject's Manda
Brookman says tourism must make whole places better,
otherwise its no better than a kind of minin…
6 days ago

goodwinhj: RT @freezerjw: @StewartVE Shame you missed it;
#rtd8 has been impressive. The conference report from
@RTD8Mcr & @bluegreentweet will help m…
6 days ago

HigherWiscombe: RT @ICRT_Ireland: Manda Brookman...tourism
must be about making places better than before otherwise it's
just another extractive industry #…
6 days ago

Shobana_MMU: RT @DrSDMillington: Final debate | Does tourism
benefit local communities? What are ethical dimensions of
tourism? Is there an acceptable …
6 days ago

freezerjw: RT @ICRT_Ireland: Manda Brookman...tourism must be
about making places better than before otherwise it's just
another extractive industry #…
6 days ago

PlaceManagement: @CoaSTProject nice analogy. Tourism as an
extractive industries. #RTD8
6 days ago

philippajacks: .@CoaSTProject's Manda Brookman says tourism
must make whole places better, otherwise its no better than a
kind of mining #RTD8
6 days ago

the_GTBS: RT @ResTourShane: Looking under the carpet with
Manda @CoaSTProject :) #tourism or #terrorism ... is tourism an
extractive industry #RTD8
6 days ago

DrSDMillington: Final debate | Does tourism benefit local
communities? What are ethical dimensions of tourism? Is there
an acceptable trade-off? #RTD8
6 days ago

freezerjw: @StewartVE Shame you missed it; #rtd8 has been
impressive. The conference report from @RTD8Mcr &
@bluegreentweet will help my note taking!!
6 days ago

jjjj86: RT @RTD8Mcr: Timothy Jung presenting @googleglass and
the opportunities for DM @ #RTD8 http://t.co/n4Gqup1Nlg
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: Manda Brookman...tourism must be about making
places better than before otherwise it's just another extractive
industry #RTD8
6 days ago

ResTourShane: Looking under the carpet with Manda
@CoaSTProject :) #tourism or #terrorism ... is tourism an
extractive industry #RTD8
6 days ago

TourismMMU: RT @RTD8Mcr: Timothy Jung presenting
@googleglass and the opportunities for DM @ #RTD8
http://t.co/n4Gqup1Nlg
6 days ago

TourismMMU: RT @redhud28: Cutting edge technology...Dr
Timothy Jung of @ManMetUni presenting Google Glasses to
delegates of #RTD8 #awesome http://t.co…
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: RT @freezerjw: Hearing the possibilities for google
glasses in destinations and visitor experiences! #rtd8
#veinnovation
6 days ago

Shobana_MMU: RT @freezerjw: Hearing the possibilities for
google glasses in destinations and visitor experiences! #rtd8
#veinnovation
6 days ago

Steven_Rhoden: RT @RTD8Mcr: Timothy Jung presenting
@googleglass and the opportunities for DM @ #RTD8
http://t.co/n4Gqup1Nlg
6 days ago

Shobana_MMU: RT @RTD8Mcr: Timothy Jung presenting
@googleglass and the opportunities for DM @ #RTD8
http://t.co/n4Gqup1Nlg
6 days ago

PlaceManagement: @CoaSTProject speaking about one planet
living. #RTD8 Is tourism warming your house or burning it
down?
6 days ago

mclaudialeue: RT @RTD8Mcr: Dr. Timothy Jung, @ManMetUni
presenting on augmented reality and the opportunities that
arise for DM #RTD8 http://t.co/5MocS1…
6 days ago

Steven_Rhoden: RT @redhud28: Cutting edge technology...Dr
Timothy Jung of @ManMetUni presenting Google Glasses to
delegates of #RTD8 #awesome http://t.co…
6 days ago

Steven_Rhoden: RT @TourismMMU: MMU's Dr Timothy Jung
speaks at #RTD8 conference about his exciting Google Glass
augmented reality project http://t.co/weM5…
6 days ago

Shobana_MMU: RT @redhud28: Cutting edge technology...Dr
Timothy Jung of @ManMetUni presenting Google Glasses to
delegates of #RTD8 #awesome http://t.co…
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Harold Goodwin - technological change reshaping the
way things are done in response to Google Glass #RTD8
http://t.co/Xer97xHHSD
6 days ago

mclaudialeue: RT @RTD8Mcr: Timothy Jung presenting
@googleglass and the opportunities for DM @ #RTD8
http://t.co/n4Gqup1Nlg
6 days ago

freezerjw: Final session : @joinedupnorth from @VisitYorkBiz and
@MandaBrookman.Does destination use tourism or tourism use
the destination?#Rtd8
6 days ago

sustourismire: RT @redhud28: Cutting edge technology...Dr
Timothy Jung of @ManMetUni presenting Google Glasses to
delegates of #RTD8 #awesome http://t.co…
6 days ago

TourismMMU: MMU's Dr Timothy Jung speaks at #RTD8
conference about his exciting Google Glass augmented reality
project http://t.co/weM5OegpNz
6 days ago

rightonhub: RT @RTD8Mcr: Dr. Timothy Jung, @ManMetUni
presenting on augmented reality and the opportunities that
arise for DM #RTD8 http://t.co/5MocS1…
6 days ago

AlexBlackburne: RT @RTD8Mcr: Timothy Jung presenting

@googleglass and the opportunities for DM @ #RTD8
http://t.co/n4Gqup1Nlg
6 days ago

freezerjw: Hearing the possibilities for google glasses in
destinations and visitor experiences! #rtd8 #veinnovation
6 days ago

redhud28: Cutting edge technology...Dr Timothy Jung of
@ManMetUni presenting Google Glasses to delegates of #RTD8
#awesome http://t.co/NNZYk0f79s
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Timothy Jung presenting @googleglass and the
opportunities for DM @ #RTD8 http://t.co/n4Gqup1Nlg
6 days ago

DrSDMillington: Timothy Jung @ManMetUni talking about AR in
the gothic splendour of Gorton Monastery #RTD8
http://t.co/ZzCkeAI3DG
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: Next Dr Timothy Jung talking about Google glasses
& augmented reality...he's working with DIT & Dublin City
Council on heritage trails #RTD8
6 days ago

AlexBlackburne: Penultimate session at #RTD8 certainly the
most unusual: the role of augmented reality (e.g. Google Glass)
in the future of tourism.
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Dr. Timothy Jung, @ManMetUni presenting on
augmented reality and the opportunities that arise for DM
#RTD8 http://t.co/5MocS1B9D0
6 days ago

CristaBuznea: RT @redhud28: Really proud to be part of
@ManMetUni today more than ever..our v own Prof J.Swarbrook,
Prof H.Goodwin, Dr T.Jung. Need I con…
6 days ago

freezerjw: RT @ICRT_Ireland: Justin Francis-DMO's must work
with tripadvisor + build sense of place, bring together partners collaborate & focus on …
6 days ago

lbeardshaw_MMU: Such an interesting day! Great to see how the
how the industry is progressing #RTD8
6 days ago

the_GTBS: To credibly promote responsible / green tourism
businesses online listing sites should edit out those that aren't!
#rtd8 @r_travel
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: RT @RTD8Mcr: Nicholas Hall @think_tourism DMO's
are not dead but must adapt to new developments and
challenges #RTD8 http://t.co/49nBGfRICQ
6 days ago

freezerjw: RT @PeterHampsonBD: @RTD8Mcr . Still time (just) to
be an EU ETIS PIlot, details at: #RTD8
britishdestinations.net/destination-in…
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: Justin Francis-DMO's must work with tripadvisor +
build sense of place, bring together partners - collaborate &
focus on product devt #RTD8
6 days ago

freezerjw: RT @StewartVE: Sounds like I should have been in
Manchester at #RTD8 with @VisitEnglandBiz - topics and debate
sound really interesting - #…
6 days ago

jjjj86: RT @PlaceManagement: #RTD8 - good to hear about the
real practicalities of place - including seagulls and rubbish.
6 days ago

freezerjw: Comment from the panel that perhaps the M in DMO
is changing and will be less about marketing in the future #rtd8
6 days ago

redhud28: RT @TourismMMU: @TourismMMU students at
Responsible Tourism conference with Profs Goodwin &
Swarbrooke #RTD8 @ManMetUni http://t.co/7BGgICg…
6 days ago

PeterHampsonBD: @RTD8Mcr . Still time (just) to be an EU ETIS
PIlot, details at: #RTD8 britishdestinations.net/destination-in…
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: RT @redhud28: Really proud to be part of
@ManMetUni today more than ever..our v own Prof J.Swarbrook,
Prof H.Goodwin, Dr T.Jung. Need I con…
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Justin Francis @r_travel agrees @TripAdvisor
GreenLeaders programme is good but fails to put pressure on
those businesses that donttry #RTD8
6 days ago

freezerjw: @nickhalltravel describing opportunities 4 #bigdata &
how it can contribute positively 2 destination development &
visitor experience #Rtd8
6 days ago

redhud28: RT @freezerjw: #RTD8 is just kicking off on an
amazing venue. http://t.co/1eP9mRmPC6
6 days ago

redhud28: Really proud to be part of @ManMetUni today more
than ever..our v own Prof J.Swarbrook, Prof H.Goodwin, Dr
T.Jung. Need I continue?! #RTD8
6 days ago

PlaceManagement: #RTD8 - if DMOs are doing something useful
for a place they will survive....otherwise.....
6 days ago

PeterHampsonBD: @RTD8Mcr . Still time (just) to be an EU ETIS
PIlot, details at: britishdestinations.net/destination-in… #RTD8
6 days ago

DrSDMillington: Would be interested to hear about examples
where DMOs have managed conflict at the local level #RTD8
6 days ago

StewartVE: Sounds like I should have been in Manchester at
#RTD8 with @VisitEnglandBiz - topics and debate sound really
interesting - #toomuchtodo
6 days ago

Steven_Rhoden: RT @TourismMMU: @TourismMMU students at
Responsible Tourism conference with Profs Goodwin &
Swarbrooke #RTD8 @ManMetUni http://t.co/7BGgICg…
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Helena Egan @TripAdvisor contribution to green and
sustainable tourism is their green leave programme gives
possibility to distinguish #RTD8
6 days ago

rightonhub: RT @TourismMMU: @TourismMMU students at
Responsible Tourism conference with Profs Goodwin &
Swarbrooke #RTD8 @ManMetUni http://t.co/7BGgICg…
6 days ago

TourismMMU: RT @AlexBlackburne: Prof John Swarbrooke
(@TourismMMU) has a brilliant claim to fame: placed the very
first brown tourism sign you see on m…
6 days ago

TourismMMU: @TourismMMU students at Responsible Tourism
conference with Profs Goodwin & Swarbrooke #RTD8
@ManMetUni http://t.co/7BGgICgSyj
6 days ago

freezerjw: RT @RTD8Mcr: Nicholas Hall @think_tourism DMO's
are not dead but must adapt to new developments and
challenges #RTD8 http://t.co/49nBGfRICQ
6 days ago

Shobana_MMU: This might be opportunity for DMOs to put their
energy into developing managing place-visitor exps and leave
marketing to others?#RTD8
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Nicholas Hall @think_tourism DMO's are not dead but
must adapt to new developments and challenges #RTD8
http://t.co/49nBGfRICQ
6 days ago

freezerjw: RT @Shobana_MMU: Going back to earlier talks, It is
important to remember that DMOs is not just for marketing but
also managing the destina…
6 days ago

rightonhub: RT @AlexBlackburne: Prof John Swarbrooke
(@TourismMMU) has a brilliant claim to fame: placed the very
first brown tourism sign you see on m…
6 days ago

freezerjw: @nickhalltravel @justinmfrancis & Helena from
@TripAdvisor talking at #Rtd8 http://t.co/S5cj4CRH55
6 days ago

Laura_J_Thomas: RT @RTD8Mcr: @TripAdvisor 's Helena Egan
answering questions about the role of OTA's and TripAdvisor
#RTD8 http://t.co/fdYQSK5qXB
6 days ago

Shobana_MMU: Going back to earlier talks, It is important to
remember that DMOs is not just for marketing but also
managing the destination #RTD8
6 days ago

DrSDMillington: Delegates at #RTD8 might be interested in the
Freiburg Charter and the "world's most sustainable city"
bit.ly/1jFkWGH
6 days ago

SeeTheSights: #RTD8 The fire has been lit beneath DMO's. Will
they rise Phoenix-like from the ashes?
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: @TripAdvisor 's Helena Egan answering questions
about the role of OTA's and TripAdvisor #RTD8
http://t.co/fdYQSK5qXB
6 days ago

Shobana_MMU: Thought provoking talk by CEO
responsibletravel-is the DMO dead with the rise of sites such as
trip advisors? #RTD8
6 days ago

JudeNTourism: Surely marketing a destination is as much about
inspiration as information provision? #RTD8
6 days ago

jjjj86: RT @RTD8Mcr: Justin Francis @r_travel - compete,
collaborate or give up? What can DMO's do to compete with OTA
#RTD8 http://t.co/NIqsc1RScf
6 days ago

DrSDMillington: Is a "true" sense of place possible or even
desirable? Might places be multiple and dynamic, impossible to
essentialise @RTD8Mcr #RTD8
6 days ago

Laura_J_Thomas: RT @RTD8Mcr: Justin Francis @r_travel compete, collaborate or give up? What can DMO's do to compete
with OTA #RTD8 http://t.co/NIqsc1RScf
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: Justin Francis..if DMO's are to have a future they
must curate content & partner with booking.com or
expedia.com #RTD8
6 days ago

PlaceManagement: The future of place marketing is curation
around place identity. With content from local people and local
writers. Justin Francis. #RTD8
6 days ago

redhud28: RT @AlexBlackburne: Prof John Swarbrooke
(@TourismMMU) has a brilliant claim to fame: placed the very
first brown tourism sign you see on m…
6 days ago

howell_alison: RT @freezerjw: Destination manaagement role is
to challenge innovate and lead in their place says Hetty Byrne
#Rtd8
6 days ago

Laura_J_Thomas: Looking forward to next #RTD8 dicussion: The
Internet and the rise of OTAs- compete ir colloborate? What will
it mean for DMO's?
6 days ago

redhud28: What an amazing venue to meet such fantastic
industry experts and learn so much #RTD8 Thanks @TUI_com
and @ManMetUni http://t.co/2uTHeKlxTx
6 days ago

freezerjw: RT @PlaceManagement: 'Worst practice' - if public
money has gone into an initiative/structure then it should be
evaluated - successful or n…
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Justin Francis @r_travel - compete, collaborate or give
up? What can DMO's do to compete with OTA #RTD8
http://t.co/NIqsc1RScf
6 days ago

MarianaMyT: RT @sustourismire: Great to read the #RTD8 tweets
from the 8th Responsible Tourism in Destinations Conference in
Manchester @goodwinhj @ICR…
6 days ago

redhud28: Privileged to be a part of #RTD8 thanks to
@TUI_com. As a final year @ManMetUni #tourismmanagement
student, it's such a great opportunity.
6 days ago

tourismknowhow: RT @PlaceManagement: 'Worst practice' - if
public money has gone into an initiative/structure then it should
be evaluated - successful or n…
6 days ago

SeeTheSights: #RTD8 why would consumers use DMO's when
there are so many other OTA channels offering real-time
bookings and deals?
6 days ago

freezerjw: @MarianaMyT Sadly not but we hope to have a report
& slides on the website soon. Shame you aren’t here!! #rtd8
6 days ago

Laura_J_Thomas: RT @travelTF: Not managed to get up to
Manchester? Follow @RTD8Mcr and #RTD8 for bite-sized chunks,
as it happens!
6 days ago

Laura_J_Thomas: RT @davinajstanford: #RTD8. Great to see DMO
success examples. How do we include less tangible measures of
success such as well-being into …
6 days ago

freezerjw: RT @tourismknowhow: #RTD8 @JBerresfordVE says: "I
like planners, planners like plans & tourism needs more & better
destination plans"
6 days ago

Winenium: RT @travelTF: Not managed to get up to
Manchester? Follow @RTD8Mcr and #RTD8 for bite-sized chunks,
as it happens!
6 days ago

Winenium: Thanks! "@MarianaMyT: @RTD8Mcr check #rtd7 on
@Winenium bit.ly/1jFb2Vr @goodwinhj @xavierfont &
@freezerjw all fantastic!" #RTD8
6 days ago

SeeTheSights: #RTD8 my very survival depends on it! Coffee
and carrot cake.
6 days ago

WildNavigator: RT @travelTF: Not managed to get up to
Manchester? Follow @RTD8Mcr and #RTD8 for bite-sized chunks,
as it happens!
6 days ago

travelTF: Not managed to get up to Manchester? Follow
@RTD8Mcr and #RTD8 for bite-sized chunks, as it happens!
6 days ago

jjjj86: RT @RTD8Mcr: Jim Jones @ConwyCBC feeding his twitter
followers before highlighting the issues they face as Conway
council #RTD8 http://t.c…

6 days ago

WildNavigator: Good to catch up with @BudgetTraveller in
#edinburgh & now heading off to Manchester for the #RTD8
conference :-)
6 days ago

MarianaMyT: RT @RTD8Mcr: @MarianaMyT Unfortunately not, we
are covering using #RTD8 live, and there will be a summary the
RT blog http://t.co/UEMgtoJF6…
6 days ago

PlaceManagement: 'Worst practice' - if public money has gone
into an initiative/structure then it should be evaluated successful or not. #RTD8
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: DMO role in developing key local products can
result in as much profile raising as tech investment with added
community benefit #RTD8
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: @MarianaMyT Unfortunately not, we are covering
using #RTD8 live, and there will be a summary the RT blog
bit.ly/QIrp9Q on Sunday
6 days ago

goodwinhj: RT @tourismknowhow: #RTD8 have virtual #dmo in
#yorkshiredales which I run on voluntary basis but with loads
support from business& communi…
6 days ago

tourismknowhow: #RTD8 lots of small scale and practical
activities have been successful - doesn't depend on £ good ideas
more vital 2/2
6 days ago

mmuPGFood: #rtd8 bicycle parking @ monastery
http://t.co/wUfA2UngfJ
6 days ago

tourismknowhow: #RTD8 have virtual #dmo in #yorkshiredales
which I run on voluntary basis but with loads support from
business& community but no £ 1/2
6 days ago

BYBirl: RT @sustourismire: Great to read the #RTD8 tweets from
the 8th Responsible Tourism in Destinations Conference in
Manchester @goodwinhj @ICR…
6 days ago

freezerjw: RT @emmatat: ... Thanks to input & info from Sam
@nctacademy in their work with Lincolnshire #RTD8
6 days ago

PlaceManagement: If you want to measure happiness you can
count how many people are smiling. #RTD8
6 days ago

emmatat: ... Thanks to input & info from Sam @nctacademy in
their work with Lincolnshire #RTD8
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: RT @sustourismire: Great to read the #RTD8
tweets from the 8th Responsible Tourism in Destinations
Conference in Manchester @goodwinhj @ICR…
6 days ago

the_GTBS: RT @RTD8Mcr: Sam Richardson @nctacademy about
their programme to educate and train people who work on the
front line #RTD8 http://t.co/14Y…
6 days ago

MarianaMyT: RT @justinmfrancis: Packed out at #rtd8 in
Manchester. Great venue. Listening to discussion about how
DMOs will be funded http://t.co/LRn…
6 days ago

VisitEnglandBiz: RT @freezerjw: Sam from @nctacademy talking
about their great work. #rtd8 http://t.co/5PkI4CkddQ
6 days ago

sustourismire: Great to read the #RTD8 tweets from the 8th
Responsible Tourism in Destinations Conference in Manchester
@goodwinhj @ICRT_Ireland
6 days ago

davinajstanford: #RTD8. Great to see DMO success examples.
How do we include less tangible measures of success such as
well-being into KPIs?
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: RT @RTD8Mcr: Sam Richardson @nctacademy
about their programme to educate and train people who work
on the front line #RTD8 http://t.co/14Y…
6 days ago

sarahhowsen: RT @AlexBlackburne: Interesting case study on
Forest of Bowland. They don't want large numbers of visitors,
but "little wows" and self-disc…
6 days ago

MarianaMyT: @RTD8Mcr any streaming available? #RTD8
6 days ago

Myfriendarchie: 10 things to consider starting a home business
theguardian.com/small-business… for starting successful
Responsible Tourism business at home #RTD8
6 days ago

mmuPGFood: #rtd8 refreshing to hear views of non-academia
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: RT @emmatat: Good to hear from Sam Richardson of
Bournemouth Coastal tourism academy #rtd8 -Lincoln's rolling
out similar activity http://t…
6 days ago

Shobana_MMU: National Coast Tourism Academy - hooray, finally
focus on customer care-satisfaction via improving trainingambassador programme #RTD8
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: RT @DrSDMillington: @nctacademy good to see the
links to university research and what it might offer DMOs #RTD8
6 days ago

DrSDMillington: @nctacademy good to see the links to university
research and what it might offer DMOs #RTD8
6 days ago

IS_Commercial: RT @emmatat: Good to hear from Sam
Richardson of Bournemouth Coastal tourism academy #rtd8 Lincoln's rolling out similar activity http://t…
6 days ago

emmatat: Good to hear from Sam Richardson of Bournemouth
Coastal tourism academy #rtd8 -Lincoln's rolling out similar
activity http://t.co/8uoJCxXv4p
6 days ago

goodwinhj: RT @SeeTheSights: #RTD8 just how much
destination marketing can one person in a virtual office achieve?
6 days ago

PlaceManagement: #RTD8 @nctacademy - making research
findings actionable and available - gold star - good work!
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Sam Richardson @nctacademy about their
programme to educate and train people who work on the front
line #RTD8 http://t.co/14YyjckslZ
6 days ago

goodwinhj: RT @freezerjw: Sam from @nctacademy talking
about their great work. #rtd8 http://t.co/5PkI4CkddQ
6 days ago

MarianaMyT: RT @freezerjw: Sam from @nctacademy talking
about their great work. #rtd8 http://t.co/5PkI4CkddQ
6 days ago

justinmfrancis: RT @ICRT_Ireland: Suffolk Coast DMO created by
a few local businesses...doesn't have to be a big
organisation...businesses taking responsib…
6 days ago

freezerjw: Sam from @nctacademy talking about their great
work. #rtd8 http://t.co/5PkI4CkddQ

6 days ago

SeeTheSights: #RTD8 just how much destination marketing can
one person in a virtual office achieve?
6 days ago

goodwinhj: RT @ICRT_Ireland: Suffolk Coast DMO created by a
few local businesses...doesn't have to be a big
organisation...businesses taking responsib…
6 days ago

Shobana_MMU: RT @ICRT_Ireland: Alex Paul, Suffolk Coast-DMO's
need to focus on product development & capacity building as
much as, if not more than mark…
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: Suffolk Coast DMO created by a few local
businesses...doesn't have to be a big organisation...businesses
taking responsibility. #RTD8
6 days ago

the_GTBS: RT @ICRT_Ireland: Alex Paul, Suffolk Coast-DMO's
need to focus on product development & capacity building as
much as, if not more than mark…
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: RT @RTD8Mcr: Alex Paul @thesuffolkcoast - How
the private sector created a destination brand in a public private
partnership #RTD8 http://t…
6 days ago

StewartVE: RT @tourismknowhow: #RTD8 @JBerresfordVE says:
"I like planners, planners like plans & tourism needs more &
better destination plans"
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: RT @freezerjw: Alex from @thesuffolkcoast says
destinations are not defined by local authority boundaries.
#RTD8
6 days ago

NorthPennAONB: RT @ResTourShane: 'It's all about enthusing &
inspiring visitors, exploration and celebrating local
distinctiveness' Hetty Byrne @forestofb…
6 days ago

NorthPennAONB: RT @ResTourShane: “@freezerjw: Alex from
@thesuffolkcoast says destinations are not defined by local
authority boundaries. #RTD8” @suffolkc…
6 days ago

ResTourShane: RT @RTD8Mcr: Alex Paul @thesuffolkcoast - How
the private sector created a destination brand in a public private
partnership #RTD8 http://t…
6 days ago

ResTourShane: RT @ICRT_Ireland: Alex Paul, Suffolk Coast-DMO's
need to focus on product development & capacity building as
much as, if not more than mark…
6 days ago

ResTourShane: “@freezerjw: Alex from @thesuffolkcoast says
destinations are not defined by local authority boundaries.
#RTD8” @suffolkcoast #absolutely
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: RT @AlexBlackburne: Interesting case study on
Forest of Bowland. They don't want large numbers of visitors,
but "little wows" and self-disc…
6 days ago

freezerjw: RT @CoaSTProject: Battery going. Hitting my own
resource limit. ;) Will have to resort to paper planes to express
opinions from here on in…
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Alex Paul @thesuffolkcoast - How the private sector
created a destination brand in a public private partnership
#RTD8 http://t.co/DpQ4f5tXeK
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: Alex Paul, Suffolk Coast-DMO's need to focus on
product development & capacity building as much as, if not
more than marketing. #RTD8
6 days ago

freezerjw: Alex from @thesuffolkcoast says destinations are not
defined by local authority boundaries. #RTD8
6 days ago

ResTourShane: And onto @SuffolkAONB - transcending
administrative boundaries #natural #destination #RTD8 :)
Suffolk Coast product development is key
6 days ago

freezerjw: RT @AlexBlackburne: Interesting case study on Forest
of Bowland. They don't want large numbers of visitors, but "little
wows" and self-disc…
6 days ago

freezerjw: RT @RTD8Mcr: Jim Jones @ConwyCBC feeding his
twitter followers before highlighting the issues they face as
Conway council #RTD8 http://t.c…
6 days ago

freezerjw: RT @PlaceManagement: #RTD8 - good to hear about
the real practicalities of place - including seagulls and rubbish.
6 days ago

freezerjw: RT @ID_Tourisme: La 8ème édition des conférences
#RTD8 commence aujourd'hui! @goodwinhj @RTD8Mcr
@VisitEnglandBiz #tourismeresponsable http…
6 days ago

ID_Tourisme: La 8ème édition des conférences #RTD8
commence aujourd'hui! @goodwinhj @RTD8Mcr
@VisitEnglandBiz #tourismeresponsable bit.ly/1d0CSp9
6 days ago

NorthPennAONB: RT @VisitEnglandBiz: RT @freezerjw:
Destination management role is to challenge innovate and lead
in their place says Hetty Byrne @forestof…
6 days ago

Shobana_MMU: RT @ResTourShane: 'It's all about enthusing &
inspiring visitors, exploration and celebrating local
distinctiveness' Hetty Byrne @forestofb…
6 days ago

ResTourShane: RT @VisitEnglandBiz: RT @freezerjw: Destination
management role is to challenge innovate and lead in their place
says Hetty Byrne @forestof…
6 days ago

goodwinhj: RT @VisitEnglandBiz: RT @freezerjw: Destination
management role is to challenge innovate and lead in their place
says Hetty Byrne @forestof…
6 days ago

goodwinhj: RT @RTD8Mcr: Jim Jones @ConwyCBC feeding his
twitter followers before highlighting the issues they face as
Conway council #RTD8 http://t.c…
6 days ago

VisitEnglandBiz: RT @freezerjw: Destination management role is
to challenge innovate and lead in their place says Hetty Byrne
@forestofbowland #Rtd8
6 days ago

emmatat: Zip world in Conwy - looks amazing I want to go!
#rtd8
6 days ago

mmuPGFood: #RTD8 protected seagulls torment visitors to
Conwy. Suggestions?
6 days ago

VisitEnglandBiz: RT @freezerjw: @VirginTrains Elaine Zekavica
talking about contribution of rail tourism to tourism #RTD8
http://t.co/dwTaB50qHE
6 days ago

VisitEnglandBiz: RT @RTD8Mcr: @freezerjw @VisitEnglandBiz
introducing discussion on what success is. first up Hetty Byrne
@forestofbowland #RTD8 http://t.co…
6 days ago

PlaceManagement: #RTD8 - good to hear about the real
practicalities of place - including seagulls and rubbish.
6 days ago

Laura_J_Thomas: RT @ResTourShane: 'It's all about enthusing &
inspiring visitors, exploration and celebrating local
distinctiveness' Hetty Byrne @forestofb…
6 days ago

Laura_J_Thomas: RT @Shobana_MMU: Great examples-Forest
Bowland which shows how active partnership with local
community can make a difference #RTD8
6 days ago

philippajacks: Conwy Tourism says dangerous seagulls are a
genuine problem in attracting visitors. Am thinking Hitchcock...
#RTD8
6 days ago

Discover_NK: RT @RTD8Mcr: Emma Tatlow, Visit Lincoln
Partnership - On working with the chamber of commerce and
making it happen #RTD8 http://t.co/BGXT6Z…
6 days ago

ResTourShane: “@Shobana_MMU: Gr8 egs Forest Bowland which
shows how active partnership with local community can make a
difference #RTD8” @forestofbowland
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Jim Jones @ConwyCBC feeding his twitter followers
before highlighting the issues they face as Conway council
#RTD8 http://t.co/WeA5oBVcqQ
6 days ago

TriMcLees: RT @freezerjw: Destination manaagement role is to
challenge innovate and lead in their place says Hetty Byrne
#Rtd8
6 days ago

ResTourShane: 'It's all about enthusing & inspiring visitors,
exploration and celebrating local distinctiveness' Hetty Byrne
@forestofbowland #RTD8
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: Lots of great ideas from Forest of Bowland...linking
businesses, promoting free experiences, creating a tourism
business network #RTD8
6 days ago

AlexBlackburne: Interesting case study on Forest of Bowland.
They don't want large numbers of visitors, but "little wows" and
self-discovery. #RTD8
6 days ago

Shobana_MMU: Great examples-Forest Bowland which shows
how active partnership with local community can make a
difference #RTD8
6 days ago

freezerjw: Destination manaagement role is to challenge
innovate and lead in their place says Hetty Byrne #Rtd8
6 days ago

DrSDMillington: @forestofbowland good to hear about engaging
local groups to create trails & tours | utilising local knowledge a
valuable lesson #RTD8
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: RT @charlottejgoy: RT @emmatat: Elaine zekavica of
@VirginTrains 'less than 50% of overseas visitors leave London'improved rail access to …
6 days ago

bluesailviews: RT @TriMcLees: Hetty @forestofbowland done
such a fantastic job building AONB awareness 9/10 biz feel
Special Qualities are imp to their pe…
6 days ago

ResTourShane: RT @CoaSTProject: @forestofbowland clear about
investing in and shouting about their social profit with visitor
gifting paying for better a…
6 days ago

lincscham: RT @emmatat: Elaine zekavica of @VirginTrains 'less
than 50% of overseas visitors leave London'-improved rail access
to Lincoln needed #RTD8
6 days ago

charlottejgoy: RT @emmatat: Elaine zekavica of @VirginTrains
'less than 50% of overseas visitors leave London'-improved rail

access to Lincoln needed #RTD8
6 days ago

the_GTBS: RT @Andy_Lyon1: Environmental and social carrying
capacities often not considered. Who makes decision on when
enough is enough? #RTD8
6 days ago

CoaSTProject: @forestofbowland clear about investing in and
shouting about their social profit with visitor gifting paying for
better accessibility #rtd8
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Hetty Byrne @forestofbowland businesses discover
collaboration to promote their destination #RTD8
http://t.co/1SXiqpq5KY
6 days ago

freezerjw: RT @TriMcLees: Hetty @forestofbowland done such a
fantastic job building AONB awareness 9/10 biz feel Special
Qualities are imp to their pe…
6 days ago

Andy_Lyon1: Environmental and social carrying capacities often
not considered. Who makes decision on when enough is
enough? #RTD8
6 days ago

freezerjw: RT @AlexBlackburne: Couple of good talks on public
transport and tourism. Getting visitors around sustainably a
crucial part of the picture…
6 days ago

AlexBlackburne: Jon Lamonte from @OfficialTfGM "looking
forward" to #HS2. Wonder if people in the countryside it will cut
through feel the same... #RTD8
6 days ago

DrSDMillington: Are there any transport planners in the room?
#RTD8 #NotEnoughPlanners
6 days ago

ChilternsBiz: RT @TriMcLees: Hetty @forestofbowland done such
a fantastic job building AONB awareness 9/10 biz feel Special
Qualities are imp to their pe…
6 days ago

CoaSTProject: @forestofbowland experience of collaboration
challenges all old presumptions of competition as best driver 4
success.CoaSTies agree! #rtd8
6 days ago

ResTourShane: This is what success looks like @forestofbowland
:) #RTD8 Hetty Byrne takes the stand @NAAONB
#landscapeforlife #AONB http://t.co/TNgfL2xR5j
6 days ago

the_GTBS: RT @TriMcLees: Hetty @forestofbowland done such a
fantastic job building AONB awareness 9/10 biz feel Special
Qualities are imp to their pe…
6 days ago

TriMcLees: Hetty @forestofbowland done such a fantastic job
building AONB awareness 9/10 biz feel Special Qualities are imp
to their performance #rtd8
6 days ago

freezerjw: RT @RTD8Mcr: @freezerjw @VisitEnglandBiz
introducing discussion on what success is. first up Hetty Byrne
@forestofbowland #RTD8 http://t.co…
6 days ago

the_GTBS: Hetty Byrne @forestofbowland #rtd8 talks about
successes & sustainable tourism network of 100+ businesses
#goldstar #highly #commended
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: @freezerjw @VisitEnglandBiz introducing discussion
on what success is. first up Hetty Byrne @forestofbowland
#RTD8 http://t.co/0VbRLeTvx6
6 days ago

emmatat: Elaine zekavica of @VirginTrains 'less than 50% of
overseas visitors leave London' - improved rail access to Lincoln
needed for us #RTD8
6 days ago

DrSDMillington: Good to hear about transport innovations in
tourism, but addressing over-capacity and prices would do more
to boost visitor travel #RTD8
6 days ago

AlexBlackburne: Couple of good talks on public transport and
tourism. Getting visitors around sustainably a crucial part of the
picture. #RTD8
6 days ago

mmuPGFood: #RTD8 limiting visitor numbers for most places
would be a nice problem to have
6 days ago

justinmfrancis: Virgin Trains rightly note that lack of paperless
tickets and international booking inhibit sales of rail travel by
tour operators #RTD8
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Elaine Zekavica @VirginTrains Passengers have
doubled over the last years but increasing capacity is a
challenge despite collaboration #RTD8
6 days ago

Shobana_MMU: RT @PlaceManagement: @CoaSTProject perhaps the use of the word 'destination' is the problem? It
reduces places to the end-point of journe…
6 days ago

villageways: RT @ICRT_Ireland: @CoaSTProject @villageways
unwise, foolish, stupid? Examples of what not to do would be as
informative as the good exampl…
6 days ago

CoaSTProject: RT @PlaceManagement: @CoaSTProject - perhaps
the use of the word 'destination' is the problem? It reduces
places to the end-point of journe…
6 days ago

goodwinhj: RT @freezerjw: @VirginTrains Elaine Zekavica talking
about contribution of rail tourism to tourism #RTD8
http://t.co/dwTaB50qHE
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Elaine Zekavica, @VirginTrains about their efforts to
get people off the road and onto rail. http://t.co/6rIMHEtiJ1
#RTD8
6 days ago

the_GTBS: RT @CoaSTProject: Not sure any destination has got
its head round carrying capacity/living within environmental
limits yet. Still the #unsa…
6 days ago

the_GTBS: RT @RTD8Mcr: #RTD8 Jon Lamonte @OfficialTfGM
talking about using cutting edge technology to promote
sustainability in Manchester like hybri…
6 days ago

CoaSTProject: Battery going. Hitting my own resource limit. ;)
Will have to resort to paper planes to express opinions from here
on in. Duck! ;) #rtd8
6 days ago

BYBirl: RT @RTD8Mcr: #RTD8 Jon Lamonte @OfficialTfGM talking
about using cutting edge technology to promote sustainability
in Manchester like hybri…
6 days ago

goodwinhj: RT @PlaceManagement: @CoaSTProject - perhaps
the use of the word 'destination' is the problem? It reduces
places to the end-point of journe…
6 days ago

freezerjw: RT @SwiftLyndsey: Good to hear about tourism and
transport collaborating in Manchester! Partnership really does
make a difference @visit_mc…
6 days ago

PlaceManagement: @CoaSTProject - perhaps the use of the word
'destination' is the problem? It reduces places to the end-point
of journeys? #RTD8
6 days ago

freezerjw: @VirginTrains Elaine Zekavica talking about

contribution of rail tourism to tourism #RTD8
http://t.co/dwTaB50qHE
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: RT @RTD8Mcr: #RTD8 Jon Lamonte @OfficialTfGM
talking about using cutting edge technology to promote
sustainability in Manchester like hybri…
6 days ago

SwiftLyndsey: Good to hear about tourism and transport
collaborating in Manchester! Partnership really does make a
difference @visit_mcr #RTD8
6 days ago

Laura_J_Thomas: RT @xavierfont: #rtd8 DMOs that work best at
sustainability are those with the greatest needs. Established
destinations fail to deliver and…
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: #RTD8 Jon Lamonte @OfficialTfGM talking about using
cutting edge technology to promote sustainability in Manchester
like hybrids & RFID
6 days ago

WTM_Africa: RT @SeeTheSights: #RTD8 Cape Town Rapid
Integration System is an example of successful public transport
that benefits locals & visitors htt…
6 days ago

CoaSTProject: RT @ICRT_Ireland: @CoaSTProject @villageways
unwise, foolish, stupid? Examples of what not to do would be as
informative as the good exampl…
6 days ago

SeeTheSights: #RTD8 Cape Town Rapid Integration System is an
example of successful public transport that benefits locals &
visitors myciti.org.za
6 days ago

Laura_J_Thomas: RT @ManMetUni: Some really interesting
debates on Responsible Tourism taking place at our conference
today. Follow #RTD8 to keep up with th…
6 days ago

CoaSTProject: Not sure any destination has got its head round
carrying capacity/living within environmental limits yet. Still the
#unsayabletruth #rtd8
6 days ago

philippajacks: Like the sound of Transport for Greater
Manchester's forthcoming £20M travel-pass card, like London's
Oyster #RTD8 @OfficialTfGM
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: @CoaSTProject @villageways unwise, foolish,
stupid? Examples of what not to do would be as informative as
the good examples so far! #RTD8
6 days ago

CoaSTProject: Manchester going large on electric vehicles, bikes,
#joiningstuffup. Go Manchester! #rtd8
6 days ago

ResTourShane: RT @CoaSTProject: “@villageways: #RTD8
concept of 'wise growth' sounds appealing but may be difficult
to achieve?” But what's the alternati…
6 days ago

BYBirl: RT @RuthHolroyd: Destinations need managing, not just
marketing. Otherwise how can it be sustainable? #RTD8
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Dr. Jon Lamonte, Chief Executive @OfficialTfGM on the
role of public transportation in destinations
http://t.co/lkbXR1KOnP #RTD8
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: RT @RuthHolroyd: Destinations need managing,
not just marketing. Otherwise how can it be sustainable? #RTD8
6 days ago

CoaSTProject: “@villageways: #RTD8 concept of 'wise growth'
sounds appealing but may be difficult to achieve?” But what's
the alternative? #noalternative
6 days ago

DrSDMillington: Jon Lamonte TFGM on the of role of public
transport in creating an excellent tourist destination in GMC
#RTD8 #dontshootmessenger
6 days ago

globalcath: RT @RuthHolroyd: Destinations need managing, not
just marketing. Otherwise how can it be sustainable? #RTD8
6 days ago

freezerjw: RT @PlaceManagement: #RTD8 - Places are made,
maintained and marketed. The more joined up these processes
are - the better.
6 days ago

CoaSTProject: RT @RuthHolroyd: Destinations need managing,
not just marketing. Otherwise how can it be sustainable? #RTD8
6 days ago

villageways: Following with interest #RTD8 discussions; concept
of 'wise growth' sounds appealing but may be difficult to
achieve?
6 days ago

freezerjw: RT @RuthHolroyd: Destinations need managing, not
just marketing. Otherwise how can it be sustainable? #RTD8
6 days ago

Shobana_MMU: RT @RuthHolroyd: Destinations need managing,
not just marketing. Otherwise how can it be sustainable? #RTD8
6 days ago

PlaceManagement: #RTD8 - Places are made, maintained and
marketed. The more joined up these processes are - the better.
6 days ago

TriMcLees: RT @RuthHolroyd: Destinations need managing, not
just marketing. Otherwise how can it be sustainable? #RTD8
6 days ago

freezerjw: Jon Lamonte talking about the role of transport in
destinations. #rtd8 http://t.co/s6TXYIAqYC
6 days ago

Shobana_MMU: RT @Cazzzbrown: Tourism is part of life, great
quote from the panel debate at #RTD8
6 days ago

ResTourShane: “@RuthHolroyd: Destinations need managing,
not just marketing. Otherwise how can it be sustainable?
#RTD8” #completely
6 days ago

villageways: RT @RuthHolroyd: Destinations need managing, not
just marketing. Otherwise how can it be sustainable? #RTD8
6 days ago

freezerjw: The wise growth panel @RTD8Mcr #rtd8
http://t.co/ryKuIG4UVO
6 days ago

RuthHolroyd: Destinations need managing, not just marketing.
Otherwise how can it be sustainable? #RTD8
6 days ago

CristaBuznea: RT @goodwinhj: Peter Lane says it's
commonsense. Yes but sense is not common, #RTD8
6 days ago

ResTourShane: RT @CristaBuznea: Discussing marketing in the
framework of wise growth. Management and marketing must go
hand in hand - Anthony Climpson @#…
6 days ago

GKStill: RT @ManMetUni: Some really interesting debates on
Responsible Tourism taking place at our conference today.
Follow #RTD8 to keep up with th…
6 days ago

Postwachstumbot: RT @CoaSTProject: “@PlaceManagement:
@TriMcLees @CoaSTProject what does responsible tourism look
like in a degrowth economy? #rtd8” Very.Go…
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: RT @RTD8Mcr: The panellists answering the hot
topic question as to how much tourism and visitors their

destinations can sustain. #RTD8
6 days ago

Postwachstumbot: RT @PlaceManagement: @TriMcLees
@CoaSTProject what does responsible tourism look like in a
degrowth economy? #rtd8
6 days ago

CristaBuznea: Discussing marketing in the framework of wise
growth. Management and marketing must go hand in hand Anthony Climpson @#RTD8
6 days ago

geoffdevito: RT @xavierfont: #rtd8 DMOs that work best at
sustainability are those with the greatest needs. Established
destinations fail to deliver and…
6 days ago

freezerjw: RT @TriMcLees: There are too many little silos, it all
needs to be more joined up - Anthony Climpson New Forest
#rtd8
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Paul Simpson @visit_mcr about the numbers of
visitors to Manchester: needs to be managed, but at the
moment the more the better #RTD8
6 days ago

xavierfont: #rtd8 DMOs that work best at sustainability are those
with the greatest needs. Established destinations fail to deliver
and get lazy
6 days ago

freezerjw: RT @BoshersLtd: A few useful #tags for
#HolidayLetting folk to check out during English Tourism Week
#ETW14 #RTD8 and #Ruraltourism
6 days ago

Cazzzbrown: Tourism is part of life, great quote from the panel
debate at #RTD8
6 days ago

ResTourShane: RT @TriMcLees: There are too many little silos, it
all needs to be more joined up - Anthony Climpson New Forest
#rtd8
6 days ago

freezerjw: RT @emmatat: Discussion about how we work with
local authorities in destination management - tourism is not to
be seen as a silo,it's part …
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: Anthony Climpson - key to ensuring growth
doesn't have -ve impacts is using dispersal planning,
destinations will always have capacity #RTD8
6 days ago

TriMcLees: There are too many little silos, it all needs to be more
joined up - Anthony Climpson New Forest #rtd8
6 days ago

ResTourShane: 'we need to understand demand to make sure
tourism doesn't undermine the fabric of destinations' #RTD8
Anthony Climpson
6 days ago

emmatat: Discussion about how we work with local authorities in
destination management - tourism is not to be seen as a silo,it's
part of life #RTD8
6 days ago

BoshersLtd: A few useful #tags for #HolidayLetting folk to check
out during English Tourism Week #ETW14 #RTD8 and
#Ruraltourism
6 days ago

freezerjw: RT @RTD8Mcr: Emma Tatlow, Visit Lincoln Partnership
- On working with the chamber of commerce and making it
happen #RTD8 http://t.co/BGXT6Z…
6 days ago

WEIRDCHRISTMAS: RT @evil_gnome: your #pointless #tourism
conferences do not interest me, earthlings.. #RTD8 [heh heh
heh]
6 days ago

PlaceManagement: #RTD8 - sustainability is a concept which has
been, at least, part-way defined and which has international
buy-in. Why use 'wise'?
6 days ago

evil_gnome: your #pointless #tourism conferences do not
interest me, earthlings.. #RTD8 [heh heh heh]
6 days ago

JudeNTourism: RT @freezerjw: Craig @VCDBusiness stresses the
importance of building tourism development plans into policy &
activities should be evidence…
6 days ago

GSTCouncil: RT @the_GTBS: Sustainability & community
engagement must be core in emerging tourism destinations not
an add on later - it's not all about…
6 days ago

TriMcLees: RT @RuthHolroyd: Wise growth in UK tourism,
interesting case studies. Who and how will we decide on
capacity? #RTD8
6 days ago

emmatat: RT @RTD8Mcr: Emma Tatlow, Visit Lincoln Partnership
- On working with the chamber of commerce and making it
happen #RTD8 http://t.co/BGXT6Z…
6 days ago

RuthHolroyd: Wise growth in UK tourism, interesting case
studies. Who and how will we decide on capacity? #RTD8
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: The panellists answering the hot topic question as to
how much tourism and visitors their destinations can sustain.
#RTD8
6 days ago

evil_gnome: @VisitEnglandBiz @freezerjw ..but what's wrong
with #IRRESPONSIBLE #TOURISM ?? #RTD8 [heh heh heh]
6 days ago

freezerjw: RT @tourismknowhow: Recently reviewed
20+destination & marketing plans/strategies @VCDBusiness was
1 of best/most practical - consultation …
6 days ago

evil_gnome: RT @VisitEnglandBiz: We're co-chairing day 1 of the
Responsible Tourism Conference today. Follow #RTD8 and
@freezerjw for updates throughou…
6 days ago

freezerjw: RT @RTD8Mcr: Craig Wilson @VCDBusiness on the
importance on engaging in practical measures to grow wisely
and using collective feedback to …
6 days ago

evil_gnome: @JBerresfordVE ..but what's wrong with
#IRRESPONSIBLE #TOURISM, earthling ? #RTD8 [heh heh heh]
6 days ago

Shobana_MMU: RT @tourismknowhow: Recently reviewed
20+destination & marketing plans/strategies @VCDBusiness was
1 of best/most practical - consultation …
6 days ago

evil_gnome: RT @JBerresfordVE: Some terrific content emerging
from #RTD8
6 days ago

ResTourShane: RT @tourismknowhow: Recently reviewed
20+destination & marketing plans/strategies @VCDBusiness was
1 of best/most practical - consultation …
6 days ago

VCDBusiness: RT @tourismknowhow: Recently reviewed
20+destination & marketing plans/strategies @VCDBusiness was
1 of best/most practical - consultation …
6 days ago

tourismknowhow: Recently reviewed 20+destination &
marketing plans/strategies @VCDBusiness was 1 of best/most
practical - consultation works! #RTD8
6 days ago

Laura_J_Thomas: RT @justinmfrancis: Packed out at #rtd8 in
Manchester. Great venue. Listening to discussion about how
DMOs will be funded http://t.co/LRn…
6 days ago

VCDBusiness: RT @RTD8Mcr: Craig Wilson @VCDBusiness on the
importance on engaging in practical measures to grow wisely
and using collective feedback to …
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: RT @RTD8Mcr: Craig Wilson @VCDBusiness on the
importance on engaging in practical measures to grow wisely
and using collective feedback to …
6 days ago

VCDBusiness: RT @freezerjw: Craig @VCDBusiness stresses the
importance of building tourism development plans into policy &
activities should be evidence…
6 days ago

VCDBusiness: RT @tourismknowhow: #RTD8 very strong
business engagement using variety methods from Craig
@VCDBusiness - practical & leadership, not dicta…
6 days ago

Laura_J_Thomas: RT @the_GTBS: Sustainability & community
engagement must be core in emerging tourism destinations not
an add on later - it's not all about…
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Craig Wilson @VCDBusiness on the importance on
engaging in practical measures to grow wisely and using
collective feedback to support #RTD8
6 days ago

rightonhub: RT @MMULibrary: RT @ManMetUni: Some really
interesting debates on Responsible Tourism taking place at our
conference today. Follow #RTD8
6 days ago

freezerjw: RT @tourismknowhow: #RTD8 very strong business
engagement using variety methods from Craig @VCDBusiness practical & leadership, not dicta…
6 days ago

freezerjw: Craig @VCDBusiness stresses the importance of
building tourism development plans into policy & activities
should be evidenced based #rtd8
6 days ago

tourismknowhow: #RTD8 very strong business engagement
using variety methods from Craig @VCDBusiness - practical &
leadership, not dictatorship
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: Anthony Climpson - New Forest National
Park...collectively owned long term vision creates confidence
among planners residents & biz #RTD8
6 days ago

Shobana_MMU: RT @freezerjw: Reoccurring theme? The need for
partnership at the local level, it needs working at and language
of each stakeholder is crit…
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: RT @ManMetUni: Some really interesting debates on
Responsible Tourism taking place at our conference today.
Follow #RTD8 to keep up with th…
6 days ago

DrSDMillington: Will be interesting to chart the impact of MUFC's
failure to qualify for Europe on the number of overseas visitors to
Manchester #RTD8
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: RT @Shobana_MMU: Fully agree with Anthony
Climpson,New Forest District. Responsible Tourism is not a
badge or brand. It should be core valu…
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: RT @RTD8Mcr: Anthony Climpson, Paul Simpson
and Craig Wilson discussing the "wise growth" case studies
#RTD8 http://t.co/r6Tk0qgiQO
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Paul Simpson, Managing Director at Visit @visit_mcr

following the theme of collaboration and stakeholder inclusion
#RTD8
6 days ago

ResTourShane: RT @RTD8Mcr: Anthony Climpson, Paul Simpson
and Craig Wilson discussing the "wise growth" case studies
#RTD8 http://t.co/r6Tk0qgiQO
6 days ago

ResTourShane: RT @Shobana_MMU: Fully agree with Anthony
Climpson,New Forest District. Responsible Tourism is not a
badge or brand. It should be core valu…
6 days ago

mclaudialeue: RT @RTD8Mcr: Anthony Climpson, Paul Simpson
and Craig Wilson discussing the "wise growth" case studies
#RTD8 http://t.co/r6Tk0qgiQO
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Anthony Climpson, Paul Simpson and Craig Wilson
discussing the "wise growth" case studies #RTD8
http://t.co/r6Tk0qgiQO
6 days ago

ResTourShane: RT @the_GTBS: Sustainability & community
engagement must be core in emerging tourism destinations not
an add on later - it's not all about…
6 days ago

freezerjw: Reoccurring theme? The need for partnership at the
local level, it needs working at and language of each stakeholder
is critical. #Rtd8
6 days ago

Shobana_MMU: Fully agree with Anthony Climpson,New Forest
District. Responsible Tourism is not a badge or brand. It should
be core values for DMOs #RTD8
6 days ago

NorthumberlndNP: RT @the_GTBS: Sustainability & community
engagement must be core in emerging tourism destinations not
an add on later - it's not all about…
6 days ago

PlaceManagement: RT @ManMetUni: Some really interesting
debates on Responsible Tourism taking place at our conference
today. Follow #RTD8 to keep up with th…
6 days ago

NorthumberlndNP: RT @TriMcLees: Destination management
plans should be a plan for the 'place' not simply tourism- Tony
Gates. Our Management Plan fits this …
6 days ago

NorthumberlndNP: RT @ManMetUni: Some really interesting
debates on Responsible Tourism taking place at our conference
today. Follow #RTD8 to keep up with th…
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Reconvening now. Prof Swarbrooke introducing the
next panelists #RTD8 http://t.co/PFOmpIV2Ge
6 days ago

freezerjw: We are back after a lunch!Now talking about Wise
Growth in destinations and the case studies that @goodwinhj
did for @VisitEnglandBiz #Rtd8
6 days ago

NorthumberlndNP: RT @TriMcLees: The world's most integrated
Destination Management Organisations -@uknationalparks
#RTD8 Tony Gates @NorthumberlndNP Hear h…
6 days ago

mclaudialeue: RT @ManMetUni: Some really interesting debates
on Responsible Tourism taking place at our conference today.
Follow #RTD8 to keep up with th…
6 days ago

mclaudialeue: RT @ipin_nl: @ResTourShane Just found out about
#RTD8 now on twitter. I should've been there! Looks good
6 days ago

ChrisBarkerCBC: RT @RTD8Mcr: Caroline Brown @ABTAtravel on
how working together can benefit the tourism industry.
http://t.co/BZwVDfCApQ #RTD8
6 days ago

ipin_nl: @ResTourShane Just found out about #RTD8 now on
twitter. I should've been there! Looks good
6 days ago

MMULibrary: RT @ManMetUni: Some really interesting debates
on Responsible Tourism taking place at our conference today.
Follow #RTD8
6 days ago

ManchesterDT: RT @ManMetUni: Some really interesting debates
on Responsible Tourism taking place at our conference today.
Follow #RTD8 to keep up with th…
6 days ago

Discover_NK: RT @emmatat: The UK is the worlds 6th largest
tourism destination & has good quality accommodation, a
unique experience and a warm welcome …
6 days ago

ManMetUni: Some really interesting debates on Responsible
Tourism taking place at our conference today. Follow #RTD8 to
keep up with the conversation.
6 days ago

DanielPearce: RT @goodwinhj: Peter Lane says it's
commonsense. Yes but sense is not common, #RTD8
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: @sarahmloftus Looking forward to seeing you at
#RTD8
6 days ago

StaciwithaZ: RT @CoaSTProject: If you market what's important
to you, you'll do it well.This is about place, &people, &
passion.Not commodification. Joh…
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Networking lunch until 2pm #RTD8
http://t.co/REqrCOvm45
6 days ago

TSpyriadis: RT @Shobana_MMU: Employees is the face of a
destination,yet tourism industry is known as a poor employer. Is
there a role for DMOs to influ…
6 days ago

TSpyriadis: RT @Shobana_MMU: Talk by Nikki White, ABTA which
clearly highlights the challenges faced by DMOs and lessons that
can learned from other co…
6 days ago

hughiesurf: RT @RTD8Mcr: Caroline Brown @ABTAtravel on how
working together can benefit the tourism industry.
http://t.co/BZwVDfCApQ #RTD8
6 days ago

nctacademy: RT @RTD8Mcr: Caroline Brown - Britain voted top
10 in friendly welcomes. http://t.co/cx7WT0NgbF #RTD8
6 days ago

sarahmloftus: Sorry to leave #Proximity - good discussion this
am. On way to join #RTD8
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Caroline Brown - Britain voted top 10 in friendly
welcomes. http://t.co/cx7WT0NgbF #RTD8
6 days ago

VisitEnglandBiz: RT @RTD8Mcr: Caroline Brown @ABTAtravel on
how working together can benefit the tourism industry.
http://t.co/BZwVDfCApQ #RTD8
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Caroline Brown @ABTAtravel on how working together
can benefit the tourism industry. http://t.co/BZwVDfCApQ
#RTD8
6 days ago

IS_Commercial: RT @emmatat: The UK is the worlds 6th largest
tourism destination & has good quality accommodation, a
unique experience and a warm welcome …
6 days ago

VisitEnglandBiz: Responsible Tourism being discussed today
during English Tourism Week #ETW14: RT @JBerresfordVE:
Some terrific content emerging from #RTD8
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: Caroline Brown giving examples of how think tanks
in Ireland have brought multiple stakeholders together #RTD8
6 days ago

PlaceManagement: Holidaying at home is the ultimate in
responsible tourism? #RTD8
6 days ago

philippajacks: .@Shearings' Caroline Brown says agents'
databases offer great opportunity to destination marketing orgs
#RTD8 http://t.co/r5RaaOkkPw
6 days ago

SeeTheSights: @Shobana_MMU agree & demonstrate different
approach and dealing with complex issues that I'm not sure
are'nt that different from ours #RTD8
6 days ago

emmatat: The UK is the worlds 6th largest tourism destination &
has good quality accommodation, a unique experience and a
warm welcome #RTD8
6 days ago

ChrisBarkerCBC: @Cazzzbrown speaking on tourism working with
abta members at #RTD8
6 days ago

ResTourShane: @freezerjw @CoaSTProject Weave into the Wise
growth session at 2pm? #rtd8
6 days ago

freezerjw: RT @the_GTBS: Sustainability & community
engagement must be core in emerging tourism destinations not
an add on later - it's not all about…
6 days ago

the_GTBS: RT @CoaSTProject: Do any of the DMOs here have a
final target? A threshold for their growth and development? Any
useful sense of limits to …
6 days ago

SeeTheSights: @PlaceManagement a big question that is due a
debate. #RTD8
6 days ago

freezerjw: RT @justinmfrancis: Packed out at #rtd8 in
Manchester. Great venue. Listening to discussion about how
DMOs will be funded http://t.co/LRn…
6 days ago

the_GTBS: RT @freezerjw: @CoaSTProject wish we'd had time to
discuss. #RTD8
6 days ago

freezerjw: RT @stewy6667: Lots of talk about DMO's being about
the place. Would have been good to hear from some community
stakeholders today #RTD8
6 days ago

freezerjw: RT @justinmfrancis: The argument seems to be DMOs
will be more effective and accountable now they are funded by
private sector (not Govt). …
6 days ago

freezerjw: RT @TriMcLees: Fascinating discussion about how
tourism biz and their relationships with local authorities has to
change in light of more c…
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Caroline Brown @ABTAtravel UK Leisure and Tourism
Group Chairman - giving the second Keynote @ #RTD8 Why do
UK Destinations matter to ABTA?
6 days ago

chrissiegibson: RT @JBerresfordVE: Some terrific content
emerging from #RTD8
6 days ago

freezerjw: @CoaSTProject wish we'd had time to discuss. #RTD8
6 days ago

marianabcn2011: RT @CoaSTProject: If you market what's
important to you, you'll do it well.This is about place, &people, &
passion.Not commodification. Joh…
6 days ago

CoaSTProject: Do any of the DMOs here have a final target? A
threshold for their growth and development? Any useful sense of
limits to growth? #rtd8
6 days ago

Om_Phil: RT @CarrsWetland: "@TriMcLees: Proud to say tourism
in @northyorkmoors now worth more than half a billion pounds
#rtd8" wowsers that's impr…
6 days ago

freezerjw: RT @CoaSTProject: “@stewy6667: Lots of talk about
DMO's being about the place. Would have been good to hear
from some community stakeholder…
6 days ago

ExmoorNP: RT @TriMcLees: The world's most integrated
Destination Management Organisations -@uknationalparks
#RTD8 Tony Gates @NorthumberlndNP Hear h…
6 days ago

freezerjw: RT @JBerresfordVE: Some terrific content emerging
from #RTD8
6 days ago

the_GTBS: “@CoaSTProject: “@SeeTheSights: #RTD8 if theres
less exploitation & more local community involvement they
could be 'better' impacts bigger
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: RT @Myfriendarchie: Responsible Tourism Conf,
Interesting speech ABTA Sustainability | Sustainable tourism |
Better holidays - ABTA http://…
6 days ago

nctacademy: RT @justinmfrancis: Packed out at #rtd8 in
Manchester. Great venue. Listening to discussion about how
DMOs will be funded http://t.co/LRn…
6 days ago

mclaudialeue: RT @JBerresfordVE: Some terrific content
emerging from #RTD8
6 days ago

Shobana_MMU: RT @SeeTheSights: #RTD8 Are developing
nations 'better' at responsible tourism compared with developed
nations?
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: RT @justinmfrancis: The argument seems to be
DMOs will be more effective and accountable now they are
funded by private sector (not Govt). …
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: RT @RTD8Mcr: Tony Gates - local businesses have
shifted from expecting DMO’s to work for them to working with
them to create value for all …
6 days ago

CoaSTProject: RT @DrSDMillington: How do DMOs engage with
ethics and the responsibilities of place? Is anywhere off-limits to
tourism development? #RTD8
6 days ago

chrissiegibson: #darksky designation has stimulated many
different types of tourism activity in Northumberland National
Park #RTD8
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: RT @JBerresfordVE: Some terrific content emerging
from #RTD8
6 days ago

goodwinhj: RT @JBerresfordVE: Some terrific content emerging
from #RTD8
6 days ago

Myfriendarchie: Dark Skies tourism example is Gredos in Avila

Spain. Fabulous example of Responsible Tourism for UK National
Parks to follow #RTD8
6 days ago

GKStill: RT @Steven_Rhoden: Fantastic work @EventsatMMU
lecturer Lucy Pittey organising MMU/Visit England Responsible
Tourism conference #RTD8 http:…
6 days ago

goodwinhj: RT @justinmfrancis: The argument seems to be
DMOs will be more effective and accountable now they are
funded by private sector (not Govt). …
6 days ago

GKStill: RT @Steven_Rhoden: Prof John Swarbrooke speaks at
Responsible Tourism conference #RTD8 @TourismMMU
@EventsatMMU @HollingsMMU http://t.co/7c…
6 days ago

SouthPennines: RT @TriMcLees: Fascinating discussion about
how tourism biz and their relationships with local authorities has
to change in light of more c…
6 days ago

JBerresfordVE: Some terrific content emerging from #RTD8
6 days ago

AmandaBraceNPE: RT @TriMcLees: The world's most integrated
Destination Management Organisations -@uknationalparks
#RTD8 Tony Gates @NorthumberlndNP Hear h…
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: Use of dark skies designation means no reliance on
ground based infrastructure...lots of opportunities in Ireland!
#RTD8
6 days ago

Shobana_MMU: @SeeTheSights I believe some developing
countries have been engaging with responsible tourism for years
without using this 'brand' #RTD8
6 days ago

CoaSTProject: “@stewy6667: Lots of talk about DMO's being
about the place. Would have been good to hear from some
community stakeholders today #RTD8” :)
6 days ago

DrSDMillington: How do DMOs engage with ethics and the
responsibilities of place? Is anywhere off-limits to tourism
development? #RTD8
6 days ago

SouthPennines: RT @ICRT_Ireland: Anyone who lives or works in
a place has a role in destination managt & needs to invest &
take responsibility to ensure a…
6 days ago

AmandaBraceNPE: RT @TriMcLees: Destination management
plans should be a plan for the 'place' not simply tourism- Tony
Gates. Our Management Plan fits this …
6 days ago

PlaceManagement: RT @stewy6667: Lots of talk about DMO's
being about the place. Would have been good to hear from
some community stakeholders today #RTD8
6 days ago

PlaceManagement: #RTD8 - does anyone have an iPhone 4
charger I can borrow? All this tweeting is flattening my battery :(
6 days ago

CoaSTProject: RT @ICRT_Ireland: Anyone who lives or works in a
place has a role in destination managt & needs to invest & take
responsibility to ensure a…
6 days ago

CoaSTProject: RT @the_GTBS: Sustainability & community
engagement must be core in emerging tourism destinations not
an add on later - it's not all about…
6 days ago

CoaSTProject: “@SeeTheSights: #RTD8 Are developing nations
'better' at responsible tourism compared with developed
nations?” Good question.
6 days ago

6 days ago

goodwinhj: RT @Myfriendarchie: Responsible Tourism Conf,
Interesting speech ABTA Sustainability | Sustainable tourism |
Better holidays - ABTA http://…
6 days ago

TriMcLees: Fascinating discussion about how tourism biz and
their relationships with local authorities has to change in light of
more cuts #rtd8
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: RT @justinmfrancis: Packed out at #rtd8 in
Manchester. Great venue. Listening to discussion about how
DMOs will be funded http://t.co/LRn…
6 days ago

justinmfrancis: The argument seems to be DMOs will be more
effective and accountable now they are funded by private sector
(not Govt). I agree #RTD8
6 days ago

stewy6667: Lots of talk about DMO's being about the place.
Would have been good to hear from some community
stakeholders today #RTD8
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: RT @justinmfrancis: Packed out at #rtd8 in
Manchester. Great venue. Listening to discussion about how
DMOs will be funded http://t.co/LRn…
6 days ago

goodwinhj: RT @justinmfrancis: Packed out at #rtd8 in
Manchester. Great venue. Listening to discussion about how
DMOs will be funded http://t.co/LRn…
6 days ago

tomichholidays: RT @the_GTBS: Sustainability & community
engagement must be core in emerging tourism destinations not
an add on later - it's not all about…
6 days ago

CarrsWetland: "@TriMcLees: Proud to say tourism in
@northyorkmoors now worth more than half a billion pounds
#rtd8" wowsers that's impressive @ScarbHour
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Tony Gates - local businesses have shifted from
expecting DMO’s to work for them to working with them to
create value for all #RTD8
6 days ago

stewy6667: Lots of talk about #RTD8
6 days ago

justinmfrancis: Packed out at #rtd8 in Manchester. Great venue.
Listening to discussion about how DMOs will be funded
http://t.co/LRn7hCCYXB
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: Anyone who lives or works in a place has a role in
destination managt & needs to invest & take responsibility to
ensure a strong DMO #RTD8
6 days ago

the_GTBS: RT @CoaSTProject: @ResTourShane Yes. Good
DManagement should be private, public ... And community.
Please? How many DMOs have community sec…
6 days ago

the_GTBS: Sustainability & community engagement must be
core in emerging tourism destinations not an add on later - it's
not all about numbers #rtd8
6 days ago

Myfriendarchie: Responsible Tourism Conf, Interesting speech
ABTA Sustainability | Sustainable tourism | Better holidays - ABTA
abta.com/sustainability #RTD8
6 days ago

Shobana_MMU: Talk by Nikki White, ABTA which clearly
highlights the challenges faced by DMOs and lessons that can
learned from other countries #RTD8
6 days ago

SeeTheSights: #RTD8 Are developing nations 'better' at

responsible tourism compared with developed nations?
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: Destinations can use or be used by social
media...widespread use means no place to hide but can be used
for communication #RTD8
6 days ago

DrSDMillington: For a great example of community driven place
development check out Memphis bit.ly/OeTnI4 #RTD8
#leanurbanism
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: RT @ICRT_Ireland: Singapore has sustainability
guidelines for MICE market #RTD8
6 days ago

ResTourShane: RT @CoaSTProject: @ResTourShane Yes. Good
DManagement should be private, public ... And community.
Please? How many DMOs have community sec…
6 days ago

CoaSTProject: @ResTourShane Yes. Good DManagement should
be private, public ... And community. Please? How many DMOs
have community sector on them? #rtd8
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: Singapore has sustainability guidelines for MICE
market #RTD8
6 days ago

Laura_J_Thomas: RT @CoaSTProject: If you market what's
important to you, you'll do it well.This is about place, &people, &
passion.Not commodification. Joh…
6 days ago

the_GTBS: RT @ResTourShane: @CoaSTProject Not hearing
much about host communities this morning - where are local
people in a DMO-centric tourism mana…
6 days ago

the_GTBS: RT @CoaSTProject: If we don't state benefit 2
communities & their place tourism can bring,we will only ever
"succeed",or fail,on the number…
6 days ago

Laura_J_Thomas: RT @philippajacks: Holy smoke! Incredible
venue for #RTD8 in Manchester's Monastery @RTD8Mcr
http://t.co/altym3kqdz
6 days ago

CoaSTProject: RT @ResTourShane: @CoaSTProject Not hearing
much about host communities this morning - where are local
people in a DMO-centric tourism mana…
6 days ago

philippajacks: .@AbtaTravel's Nikki White says overseas
destinations finally realising they need fresh ways to brand
#RTD8 http://t.co/ovAvT3r5uC
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Nikki White- the increasing role of Social Media on the
reputation of destinations and the management of crisis in
events of disasters #RTD8
6 days ago

PlaceManagement: Priorities for destination management #1 managing your brand in a crisis. Communicating honest, reliable
information. #RTD8
6 days ago

goodwinhj: RT @RTD8Mcr: Nikki White, Head of Destinations and
Sustainability @ABTAtravel - on challenges and priorities of
DMO's #RTD8 http://t.co/gj…
6 days ago

ResTourShane: @CoaSTProject Not hearing much about host
communities this morning - where are local people in a DMOcentric tourism management world #RTD8
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Nikki White, Head of Destinations and Sustainability
@ABTAtravel - on challenges and priorities of DMO's #RTD8
http://t.co/gjdLowdy3f
6 days ago

ResTourShane: RT @CoaSTProject: If we don't state benefit 2
communities & their place tourism can bring,we will only ever
"succeed",or fail,on the number…
6 days ago

CoaSTProject: If we don't state benefit 2 communities & their
place tourism can bring,we will only ever "succeed",or fail,on the
numbers #ourfault #RTD8
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: RT @RTD8Mcr: Emma Tatlow - Getting the private
sector involved in the promotion of their Destination #RTD8
6 days ago

goodwinhj: RT @RTD8Mcr: @carole_favre @rhpltd @travelTF You
can still follow the proceedings by looking for #RTD8 as we are
covering the proceedings.
6 days ago

CoaSTProject: RT @ResTourShane: @CoaSTProject Absolutely 1/3 of the Responsible Tourism/Triple Bottom Line story #rtd8 :(
import - yes but #notthebeall…
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Emma Tatlow - Getting the private sector involved in
the promotion of their Destination #RTD8
6 days ago

ResTourShane: @CoaSTProject Absolutely - 1/3 of the
Responsible Tourism/Triple Bottom Line story #rtd8 :( import yes but #notthebeallandendall
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: @carole_favre @rhpltd @travelTF You can still follow
the proceedings by looking for #RTD8 as we are covering the
proceedings.
6 days ago

freezerjw: @emmatat speaking at #rtd8 about the approach
@visitlincoln take http://t.co/dZKjpQW8cb
6 days ago

ResTourShane: RT @TriMcLees: Destination management plans
should be a plan for the 'place' not simply tourism- Tony Gates.
Our Management Plan fits this …
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Emma Tatlow, Visit Lincoln Partnership - On working
with the chamber of commerce and making it happen #RTD8
http://t.co/BGXT6ZX9d6
6 days ago

ResTourShane: @TriMcLees As do #AONB Management Plans ;)
do we get an invite too? @freezerjw @NAAONB #rtd8
#landscapesforlife
6 days ago

SamCRichardson: RT @VisitEnglandBiz: RT @PlaceManagement:
VE CEO @JBerresfordVE on championing tourism: 'you can't
demonstrate its value without evidence a…
6 days ago

the_GTBS: RT @CoaSTProject: We're missing a trick (or two) by
defining our tourism activity solely by how much money it
apparently generates. #halfth…
6 days ago

CoaSTProject: We're missing a trick (or two) by defining our
tourism activity solely by how much money it apparently
generates. #halfthestory #rtd8
6 days ago

carole_favre: Sad to be missing #rtd8 as I on my way to Morocco
to lead #workshop on #sustainabletourism for
#hotelmanagement with @rhpltd & @travelTF
6 days ago

goodwinhj: RT @TriMcLees: Destination management plans
should be a plan for the 'place' not simply tourism- Tony Gates.
Our Management Plan fits this …
6 days ago

the_GTBS: RT @TriMcLees: Destination management plans
should be a plan for the 'place' not simply tourism- Tony Gates.
Our Management Plan fits this …
6 days ago

TriMcLees: Destination management plans should be a plan for
the 'place' not simply tourism- Tony Gates. Our Management
Plan fits this definition #rtd8
6 days ago

Connectivity_UK: RT @freezerjw: Chrissie Gibson explaining the
importance of stakeholder engagement.Planners are good at it
she says! #rtd8 http://t.co/ciWe…
6 days ago

chrissiegibson: RT @freezerjw: Chrissie Gibson explaining the
importance of stakeholder engagement.Planners are good at it
she says! #rtd8 http://t.co/ciWe…
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: Destination plans need to be a plan for a place and
DMO's must engage local business & communities as local
champions #RTD8
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Wider lessons for Destination Management from Tony
Gates #RTD8 http://t.co/2i11HGJaIm
6 days ago

iVisitorGuide: RT @freezerjw: Peter Lane says how can you
manage destinations without evidence and research? Not
possible to do it responsibly! #rtd8
6 days ago

DavidAThornton1: RT @freezerjw: @JBerresfordVE “Making the
case for destination management and tourism at the local level
is critical” #Rtd8
6 days ago

iVisitorGuide: RT @tourismknowhow: #RTD8 @JBerresfordVE
says: "I like planners, planners like plans & tourism needs more
& better destination plans"
6 days ago

DrSDMillington: Liking Northumberland's Lighting Management
Plan | essential to envision the transformation of the qualities of
place after dark #RTD8
6 days ago

iVisitorGuide: RT @DrSDMillington: Unis can offer a lot to DMOs |
For the role of lighting in tourism and place development check
out our research http://…
6 days ago

TriMcLees: RT @PlaceManagement: #RTD8 @uknationalparks are
integrated management. If places are managed as destinations
and locations separately the r…
6 days ago

the_GTBS: RT @ResTourShane: @CoaSTProject
@PlaceManagement @TriMcLees Indeed that's it! 'Making places
better for local people & visitors' #rtd8
6 days ago

MMUConference: RT @Steven_Rhoden: Fantastic work
@EventsatMMU lecturer Lucy Pittey organising MMU/Visit
England Responsible Tourism conference #RTD8 http:…
6 days ago

the_GTBS: “@TriMcLees: @freezerjw So can we join the forum? ;) #rtd8” Can we too? :-)
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: Tony Gates, Northumberland National Park...nat.
park approach is good model for destination planning #RTD8
6 days ago

PlaceManagement: #RTD8 @uknationalparks are integrated
management. If places are managed as destinations and
locations separately the result is fragmented.
6 days ago

ResTourShane: @CoaSTProject @PlaceManagement @TriMcLees
Indeed that's it! 'Making places better for local people & visitors'
#rtd8
6 days ago

tourismknowhow: national parks role in tourism mngement not
fully recognised. @northyorkmoors & @yorkshire_dales v. active
but often sidelined #RTD8

6 days ago

StewartVE: RT @TriMcLees: Proud to say tourism in
@northyorkmoors now worth more than half a billion pounds
#rtd8
6 days ago

the_GTBS: RT @Shobana_MMU: Employees is the face of a
destination,yet tourism industry is known as a poor employer. Is
there a role for DMOs to influ…
6 days ago

TriMcLees: Proud to say tourism in @northyorkmoors now worth
more than half a billion pounds #rtd8
6 days ago

chrissiegibson: RT @TriMcLees: Playing poker to get next year's
marketing budget, probably not a future DMO strategy to be
recommended ;-) #RTD8
6 days ago

StewartVE: RT @freezerjw: Chrissie Gibson explaining the
importance of stakeholder engagement.Planners are good at it
she says! #rtd8 http://t.co/ciWe…
6 days ago

EventsatMMU: RT @Steven_Rhoden: Prof John Swarbrooke
speaks at Responsible Tourism conference #RTD8
@TourismMMU @EventsatMMU @HollingsMMU http://t.co/7c…
6 days ago

StewartVE: RT @AlexBlackburne: Fascinating opening keynote
from @JBerresfordVE, championing the role of tourism in
improving experiences and quality o…
6 days ago

EventsatMMU: RT @Steven_Rhoden: Fantastic work
@EventsatMMU lecturer Lucy Pittey organising MMU/Visit
England Responsible Tourism conference #RTD8 http:…
6 days ago

CoaSTProject: RT @TriMcLees: The world's most integrated
Destination Management Organisations -@uknationalparks
#RTD8 Tony Gates @NorthumberlndNP Hear h…
6 days ago

nickb_s: Beau Nash - original Destination Manager? @VisitBath
@VisitEnglandBiz @RTD8Mcr #RTD8 http://t.co/rrlagHoo2E
6 days ago

TriMcLees: @freezerjw So can we join the forum? ;-) #rtd8
6 days ago

CoaSTProject: RT @tourismknowhow: #RTD8 #funding issues...
In #yorkshiredales am pioneering a "stone soup" approach with
masses support-in-kind from indu…
6 days ago

TriMcLees: The world's most integrated Destination Management
Organisations -@uknationalparks #RTD8 Tony Gates
@NorthumberlndNP Hear hear :-)
6 days ago

goodwinhj: RT @DrSDMillington: Unis can offer a lot to DMOs |
For the role of lighting in tourism and place development check
out our research http://…
6 days ago

Shobana_MMU: Employees is the face of a destination,yet
tourism industry is known as a poor employer. Is there a role for
DMOs to influence this? #RTD8
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Nick Brooks-Sykes, Bath Tourism Plus - on the
challenges and priorities of DMO's #RTD8
http://t.co/yvXqkPQRbv
6 days ago

tourismknowhow: #RTD8 #funding issues... In #yorkshiredales
am pioneering a "stone soup" approach with masses support-inkind from industry
6 days ago

DrSDMillington: Unis can offer a lot to DMOs | For the role of
lighting in tourism and place development check out our

research lightresearch.mmu.ac.uk #RTD8
6 days ago

CoaSTProject: @ResTourShane @PlaceManagement @TriMcLees
Yes, it's all about understanding how tourism can deliver what
the community needs 2 thrive #rtd8
6 days ago

the_GTBS: RT @CoaSTProject: @PlaceManagement
@ResTourShane @TriMcLees Agree. Env growth is about
improving habitat, land resilience, biodiversity. A …
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: Biggest challenge for UK DMO's in coming years
will be funding with less from public sector and more needed
from private sector. #RTD8
6 days ago

TriMcLees: RT @CoaSTProject: @PlaceManagement
@ResTourShane @TriMcLees Agree. Env growth is about
improving habitat, land resilience, biodiversity. A …
6 days ago

freezerjw: RT @Andy_Lyon1: Universities have a lot to offer
DMOs. Knowledge sharing is critical. Centre for Destination Dev
coming soon at Uni of Ches…
6 days ago

CoaSTProject: Loving that the twittersphere is suggesting there
are quite a few positive deviants in the audience. Good to see ...
Inspiring. :) #rtd8
6 days ago

CoaSTProject: @PlaceManagement @ResTourShane @TriMcLees
Agree. Env growth is about improving habitat, land resilience,
biodiversity. A misused term.#RTD8
6 days ago

SeeTheSights: #RTD8 #Bath is where destination marketing
started. Social mingling in the 18th c preceded social media in
the 21st century. @nickb_s
6 days ago

ResTourShane: @PlaceManagement @TriMcLees @CoaSTProject
... In a responsible way #rtd8 volume vs value?
6 days ago

matt_parsons: RT @philippajacks: .@NITouristBoard underlines
importance of "telling stories" to attract visitors-relevant for all
destinations #RTD8 http…
6 days ago

ResTourShane: @PlaceManagement @TriMcLees @CoaSTProject
Some destinations do need more to be econ sustainable - the
challenge is 2 achieve.. #rtd8
6 days ago

freezerjw: RT @AlexBlackburne: Prof John Swarbrooke
(@TourismMMU) has a brilliant claim to fame: placed the very
first brown tourism sign you see on m…
6 days ago

ResTourShane: RT @CoaSTProject: @ResTourShane
@PlaceManagement @TriMcLees It is about management, which
is about optimisation, not maximisation. Better, …
6 days ago

TravelThirst: @profcathyparker interesting! #RTD8
6 days ago

TravelThirst: RT @the_GTBS: Environmental problems can be
opportunity for tourism as it highlights importance between
tourism & local community #jamesber…
6 days ago

goodwinhj: RT @CoaSTProject: @ResTourShane
@PlaceManagement @TriMcLees It is about management, which
is about optimisation, not maximisation. Better, …
6 days ago

TravelThirst: RT @CoaSTProject: If you market what's important
to you, you'll do it well.This is about place, &people, &
passion.Not commodification. Joh…
6 days ago

Andy_Lyon1: Universities have a lot to offer DMOs. Knowledge
sharing is critical. Centre for Destination Dev coming soon at Uni
of Chester #RTD8
6 days ago

goodwinhj: RT @CoaSTProject: If you market what's important to
you, you'll do it well.This is about place, &people, & passion.Not
commodification. Joh…
6 days ago

CoaSTProject: @ResTourShane @PlaceManagement @TriMcLees
It is about management, which is about optimisation, not
maximisation. Better, not bigger. #rtd8
6 days ago

TriMcLees: RT @CoaSTProject: If you market what's important to
you, you'll do it well.This is about place, &people, & passion.Not
commodification. Joh…
6 days ago

ResTourShane: RT @PlaceManagement: #RTD8 "you can only
market and manage places you care about" Prof John
Swarebrooke. Like your home town...
6 days ago

the_GTBS: RT @ResTourShane: @ResTourShane:
@PlaceManagement @TriMcLees @CoaSTProject isn't it about
responsible growth alongside managing impacts? Gr…
6 days ago

CoaSTProject: If you market what's important to you, you'll do it
well.This is about place, &people, & passion.Not
commodification. John Swarbrooke.#RTD8
6 days ago

goodwinhj: RT @TriMcLees: Playing poker to get next year's
marketing budget, probably not a future DMO strategy to be
recommended ;-) #RTD8
6 days ago

PlaceManagement: #RTD8 "you can only market and manage
places you care about" Prof John Swarebrooke. Like your home
town...
6 days ago

mclaudialeue: RT @ICRT_Ireland: John Swarbrooke...one
attraction doesn't make a destination #RTD8
6 days ago

chrissiegibson: RT @AlexBlackburne: At "Manchester's Taj Mahal"
- aka @gortonmonastery - for the two-day #RTD8 conference.
Great venue http://t.co/jVBRFyQ3…
6 days ago

DrSDMillington: RT @AlexBlackburne: Prof John Swarbrooke
(@TourismMMU) has a brilliant claim to fame: placed the very
first brown tourism sign you see on m…
6 days ago

TriMcLees: Playing poker to get next year's marketing budget,
probably not a future DMO strategy to be recommended ;-)
#RTD8
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: John Swarbrooke...one attraction doesn't make a
destination #RTD8
6 days ago

ResTourShane: @ResTourShane: @PlaceManagement
@TriMcLees @CoaSTProject isn't it about responsible growth
alongside managing impacts? Green growth? #rtd8
6 days ago

AlexBlackburne: Prof John Swarbrooke (@TourismMMU) has a
brilliant claim to fame: placed the very first brown tourism sign
you see on motorways etc. #RTD8
6 days ago

SeeTheSights: #RTD8 Prof Swartbrooke is making me feel very
old.
6 days ago

DrSDMillington: About 3/4 of overseas visitors to Manchester are
football fans | would be interested to hear about how DOMs
engage with this group #RTD8
6 days ago

CoaSTProject: “@PlaceManagement: @TriMcLees @CoaSTProject
what does responsible tourism look like in a degrowth economy?
#rtd8” Very.Good.Question.
6 days ago

TourismMMU: RT @Steven_Rhoden: Fantastic work
@EventsatMMU lecturer Lucy Pittey organising MMU/Visit
England Responsible Tourism conference #RTD8 http:…
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: RT @profcathyparker: Should responsible tourism
also be responsible with language? Eg. Communities don't
"deliver" authenticity - they are …
6 days ago

CoaSTProject: RT @TriMcLees: @PlaceManagement
@CoaSTProject now that's a discussion I'd like to see #RTD8
6 days ago

TriMcLees: @PlaceManagement @CoaSTProject Different industry
but worth looking at what Patagonia are doing on this #rtd8
6 days ago

RTD8Mcr: RT @ICRT_Ireland: Responsible destination planning
needs to be evidence based. Destination intelligence essential to
good planning #RTD8
6 days ago

PlaceManagement: RT @AlexBlackburne: At "Manchester's Taj
Mahal" - aka @gortonmonastery - for the two-day #RTD8
conference. Great venue http://t.co/jVBRFyQ3…
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: RT @VisitEnglandBiz: RT @PlaceManagement: VE
CEO @JBerresfordVE on championing tourism: 'you can't
demonstrate its value without evidence a…
6 days ago

CoaSTProject: John Swarbrooke was the dude that planted first
brown sign.Fab! (bet he didn't mean a certain burger joint to
get their hands on'em!) #RTD8
6 days ago

TriMcLees: @PlaceManagement @CoaSTProject now that's a
discussion I'd like to see #RTD8
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: Responsible destination planning needs to be
evidence based. Destination intelligence essential to good
planning #RTD8
6 days ago

justinmfrancis: RT @CoaSTProject: Still not quite sure we have a
resilient join up between DMOs, EA, planners, communities &
others to cope with big change…
6 days ago

chrissiegibson: RT @Steven_Rhoden: Fantastic work
@EventsatMMU lecturer Lucy Pittey organising MMU/Visit
England Responsible Tourism conference #RTD8 http:…
6 days ago

PlaceManagement: @TriMcLees @CoaSTProject what does
responsible tourism look like in a degrowth economy? #rtd8
6 days ago

Shobana_MMU: RT @Steven_Rhoden: Fantastic work
@EventsatMMU lecturer Lucy Pittey organising MMU/Visit
England Responsible Tourism conference #RTD8 http:…
6 days ago

ResTourShane: @profcathyparker Dangerous jargon #rtd8
6 days ago

Shobana_MMU: RT @Steven_Rhoden: Prof John Swarbrooke
speaks at Responsible Tourism conference #RTD8
@TourismMMU @EventsatMMU @HollingsMMU http://t.co/7c…
6 days ago

PaulWilliams207: RT @emmatat: Tourism in England is taken
seriously & it's done with enthusiasm by @JBerresfordVE & the
@VisitEnglandBiz team #RTD8 http://t…
6 days ago

goodwinhj: RT @CoaSTProject: Still not quite sure we have a
resilient join up between DMOs, EA, planners, communities &
others to cope with big change…
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: RT @SouthPennines: Aine Kearney of Northern
Ireland tourism: "engage visitors by telling stories"
#localdistinctiveness #authenticity #RTD8
6 days ago

TourismMMU: RT @Steven_Rhoden: Prof John Swarbrooke speaks
at Responsible Tourism conference #RTD8 @TourismMMU
@EventsatMMU @HollingsMMU http://t.co/7c…
6 days ago

TriMcLees: @CoaSTProject not likely while growth is the only
mantra #RTD8
6 days ago

ResTourShane: RT @CoaSTProject: Still not quite sure we have a
resilient join up between DMOs, EA, planners, communities &
others to cope with big change…
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: RT @goodwinhj: Peter Lane says it's
commonsense. Yes but sense is not common, #RTD8
6 days ago

Steven_Rhoden: Prof John Swarbrooke speaks at Responsible
Tourism conference #RTD8 @TourismMMU @EventsatMMU
@HollingsMMU http://t.co/7cpYTmaPaZ
6 days ago

CoaSTProject: RT @ResTourShane: @CoaSTProject #worktodo
#rtd8
6 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: RT @freezerjw: Peter Lane says how can you
manage destinations without evidence and research? Not
possible to do it responsibly! #rtd8
6 days ago

ResTourShane: RT @profcathyparker: "Communities are first and
foremost communities". I completely agree - let's stop talking
about them as 'destination a…
6 days ago

ResTourShane: @CoaSTProject #worktodo #rtd8
6 days ago

PaulWilliams207: RT @tourismknowhow: #RTD8 @JBerresfordVE
says: "I like planners, planners like plans & tourism needs more
& better destination plans"
6 days ago

EFAtlanticIsles: RT @the_GTBS: Environmental problems can be
opportunity for tourism as it highlights importance between
tourism & local community #jamesber…
6 days ago

CoaSTProject: RT @profcathyparker: "Communities are first and
foremost communities". I completely agree - let's stop talking
about them as 'destination a…
6 days ago

goodwinhj: RT @CoaSTProject: "Holistic and comprehensive":
very good words to use in tourism planning.If we're not careful
we'll be using systems thin…
6 days ago

HilaryHanberry: RT @philippajacks: .@NITouristBoard underlines
importance of "telling stories" to attract visitors-relevant for all
destinations #RTD8 http…
6 days ago

the_GTBS: RT @CoaSTProject: Still not quite sure we have a
resilient join up between DMOs, EA, planners, communities &
others to cope with big change…
6 days ago

sarahhowsen: RT @tourismknowhow: At #RTD8 to get insights
from other destinations.In #Yorkshire good at propaganda, less
good appreciating good stuff fr…
7 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: Local authorities have a key role in delivering
destination strategies & need to be engaged early on in the
process. #RTD8
7 days ago

CoaSTProject: Still not quite sure we have a resilient join up
between DMOs, EA, planners, communities & others to cope
with big changes eg climate.#RTD8
7 days ago

the_GTBS: Environmental problems can be opportunity for
tourism as it highlights importance between tourism & local
community #jamesberresford #rtd8
7 days ago

VisitEnglandBiz: RT @freezerjw: Chrissie Gibson explaining the
importance of stakeholder engagement.Planners are good at it
she says! #rtd8 http://t.co/ciWe…
7 days ago

VisitEnglandBiz: RT @AlexBlackburne: Fascinating opening
keynote from @JBerresfordVE, championing the role of tourism
in improving experiences and quality o…
7 days ago

DrSDMillington: Does it go without saying, but isn't planning
essential in managing land-use conflicts that threaten tourist
destinations? #RTD8
7 days ago

VisitEnglandBiz: RT @JudeNTourism: Thought provoking
introduction by James Beresford @VisitEnglandBiz at today's
Sustainable Tourism Conference #RTD8 at the…
7 days ago

profcathyparker: "Communities are first and foremost
communities". I completely agree - let's stop talking about them
as 'destination assets' #RTD8
7 days ago

RTD8Mcr: @SwiftLyndsey use #RTD8 to contribute to the
conference proceedings.
7 days ago

corporateavhire: RT @RTD8Mcr: Aine Kearney Director of
product development Northern Ireland Tourism Board-the vision
underlying their actions #RTD8 http://t…
7 days ago

freezerjw: @VisitEnglandBiz can you help? RT@tourismknowhow:
Is VisitEngland’s data portal going to have data cut to National
Parks at some point?#RTD8
7 days ago

TriMcLees: RT @tourismknowhow: #RTD8 @JBerresfordVE says:
"I like planners, planners like plans & tourism needs more &
better destination plans"
7 days ago

tourismknowhow: #RTD8 @JBerresfordVE says: "I like planners,
planners like plans & tourism needs more & better destination
plans"
7 days ago

ResTourShane: “@TriMcLees: Is VisitEngland's data portal going
to have data cut to National Parks at some point? #RTD8” good
idea plus #AONBs #evenbetter
7 days ago

UCLanTourismSoc: RT @freezerjw: @JBerresfordVE from
@VisitEnglandBiz opening key note #RTD8
http://t.co/l1EUVWUgi9
7 days ago

tourismknowhow: RT @TriMcLees: Is VisitEngland's data portal
going to have data cut to National Parks at some point? #RTD8
7 days ago

CoaSTProject: "Holistic and comprehensive": very good words to
use in tourism planning.If we're not careful we'll be using
systems thinking next ...#RTD8
7 days ago

RTD8Mcr: @tourismknowhow It seems to bring out the rest of
hidden planners now. :) #RTD8
7 days ago

tourismknowhow: Agree with @JBerresfordVE research essential
- Sharon @VisitEnglandBiz work excellent - she is also v
responsive so pls keep her! #RTD8
7 days ago

VisitEnglandBiz: RT @freezerjw: @JBerresfordVE “Making the
case for destination management and tourism at the local level
is critical” #Rtd8
7 days ago

freezerjw: Peter Lane says how can you manage destinations
without evidence and research? Not possible to do it
responsibly! #rtd8
7 days ago

RTD8Mcr: RT @VisitEnglandBiz: RT @PlaceManagement: VE CEO
@JBerresfordVE on championing tourism: 'you can't
demonstrate its value without evidence a…
7 days ago

TriMcLees: Is VisitEngland's data portal going to have data cut to
National Parks at some point? #RTD8
7 days ago

mclaudialeue: RT @ICRT_Ireland: Fascinating insights on
strategic destination planning, why aren't @Failte_Ireland here?!
#RTD8
7 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Questions from the Delegates - How essential research
can be carried out or survive in the light of budget cuts. #RTD8
7 days ago

VisitEnglandBiz: RT @PlaceManagement: VE CEO @JBerresfordVE
on championing tourism: 'you can't demonstrate its value
without evidence and research' #RTD8
7 days ago

freezerjw: RT @Steven_Rhoden: Fantastic work @EventsatMMU
lecturer Lucy Pittey organising MMU/Visit England Responsible
Tourism conference #RTD8 http:…
7 days ago

freezerjw: RT @goodwinhj: Peter Lane says it's commonsense.
Yes but sense is not common, #RTD8
7 days ago

CoaSTProject: RT @DrSDMillington: As a geographer - interesting
to hear DMOs grapple with concepts of spatial scale, local
identity and authenticity #RTD…
7 days ago

CoaSTProject: RT @profcathyparker: Should responsible tourism
also be responsible with language? Eg. Communities don't
"deliver" authenticity - they are …
7 days ago

CoaSTProject: RT @goodwinhj: Peter Lane says it's
commonsense. Yes but sense is not common, #RTD8
7 days ago

TriMcLees: RT @SouthPennines: Aine Kearney of Northern
Ireland tourism: "engage visitors by telling stories"
#localdistinctiveness #authenticity #RTD8
7 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: Fascinating insights on strategic destination
planning, why aren't @Failte_Ireland here?! #RTD8
7 days ago

RTD8Mcr: RT @Steven_Rhoden: Fantastic work @EventsatMMU
lecturer Lucy Pittey organising MMU/Visit England Responsible
Tourism conference #RTD8 http:…
7 days ago

VisitEnglandBiz: RT @emmatat: Tourism in England is taken
seriously & it's done with enthusiasm by @JBerresfordVE & the
@VisitEnglandBiz team #RTD8 http://t…
7 days ago

VisitEnglandBiz: RT @freezerjw: @JBerresfordVE from
@VisitEnglandBiz opening key note #RTD8
http://t.co/l1EUVWUgi9
7 days ago

nualafmurphy: RT @philippajacks: .@NITouristBoard underlines
importance of "telling stories" to attract visitors-relevant for all
destinations #RTD8 http…
7 days ago

Belfast_ie: RT @RTD8Mcr: Aine Kearney Director of product
development Northern Ireland Tourism Board-the vision
underlying their actions #RTD8 http://t…
7 days ago

rightonhub: RT @Steven_Rhoden: Fantastic work
@EventsatMMU lecturer Lucy Pittey organising MMU/Visit
England Responsible Tourism conference #RTD8 http:…
7 days ago

Steven_Rhoden: Fantastic work @EventsatMMU lecturer Lucy
Pittey organising MMU/Visit England Responsible Tourism
conference #RTD8 http://t.co/3uNa0TGevL
7 days ago

NITouristBoard: RT @RTD8Mcr: Aine Kearney Director of product
development Northern Ireland Tourism Board-the vision
underlying their actions #RTD8 http://t…
7 days ago

RTD8Mcr: RT @tourismknowhow: #RTD8 starting to feel
confessional with declarations of "I am a planner".... They're
everywhere!!! And not all bad!
7 days ago

IS_Commercial: RT @emmatat: Tourism in England is taken
seriously & it's done with enthusiasm by @JBerresfordVE & the
@VisitEnglandBiz team #RTD8 http://t…
7 days ago

goodwinhj: Peter Lane says it's commonsense. Yes but sense is
not common, #RTD8
7 days ago

Misskd: RT @philippajacks: .@NITouristBoard underlines
importance of "telling stories" to attract visitors-relevant for all
destinations #RTD8 http…
7 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Peter Lane Chair of British Destinations Executive - on
their 8 point plan for Destination Management (DM) #RTD8
http://t.co/CUazx20s6I
7 days ago

NITouristBoard: RT @philippajacks: .@NITouristBoard underlines
importance of "telling stories" to attract visitors-relevant for all
destinations #RTD8 http…
7 days ago

goodwinhj: RT @tourismknowhow: #RTD8 starting to feel
confessional with declarations of "I am a planner".... They're
everywhere!!! And not all bad!
7 days ago

the_GTBS: RT @CoaSTProject: Northern Ireland's made itself a
fantastic place to live, & to visit, with its social & environmental
profit front & cent…
7 days ago

AnnaDuggal: RT @AlexBlackburne: At "Manchester's Taj Mahal" aka @gortonmonastery - for the two-day #RTD8 conference.
Great venue http://t.co/jVBRFyQ3…
7 days ago

tourismknowhow: #RTD8 starting to feel confessional with
declarations of "I am a planner".... They're everywhere!!! And
not all bad!
7 days ago

freezerjw: RT @DrSDMillington: As a geographer - interesting to
hear DMOs grapple with concepts of spatial scale, local identity
and authenticity #RTD…
7 days ago

ResTourShane: @profcathyparker For sure - only postmen
'deliver' stuff ;) #pethate #rtd8
7 days ago

CoaSTProject: Northern Ireland's made itself a fantastic place to
live, & to visit, with its social & environmental profit front &
centre. Fab. #RTD8

7 days ago

emmatat: Stunning setting for #RTD8 as peter lane from British
destinations talks about the role of destination management
http://t.co/V7iAjnqmTd
7 days ago

gortonmonastery: RT @tonyveitchuk: @mclaudialeue @freezerjw
@gortonmonastery @redbrand @CIPR_UK Thanks. Have a good
day there. Absorbing, challenging subjec…
7 days ago

philippajacks: .@NITouristBoard underlines importance of "telling
stories" to attract visitors-relevant for all destinations #RTD8
http://t.co/Lw8ntduWyU
7 days ago

tourismknowhow: RT @ICRT_Ireland: NITB's strategic plan based
on uniqueness & authenticity of NI & developed with planners...
unlocking potential #RTD8
7 days ago

freezerjw: RT @SouthPennines: Aine Kearney of Northern Ireland
tourism: "engage visitors by telling stories" #localdistinctiveness
#authenticity #RTD8
7 days ago

goodwinhj: RT @DrSDMillington: As a geographer - interesting to
hear DMOs grapple with concepts of spatial scale, local identity
and authenticity #RTD…
7 days ago

goodwinhj: RT @profcathyparker: Should responsible tourism
also be responsible with language? Eg. Communities don't
"deliver" authenticity - they are …
7 days ago

HelenMoriarty: RT @freezerjw: #RTD8 is just kicking off on an
amazing venue. http://t.co/1eP9mRmPC6
7 days ago

SouthPennines: Aine Kearney of Northern Ireland tourism:
"engage visitors by telling stories" #localdistinctiveness
#authenticity #RTD8
7 days ago

profcathyparker: Should responsible tourism also be responsible
with language? Eg. Communities don't "deliver" authenticity they are authenticity. #rtd8
7 days ago

DrSDMillington: As a geographer - interesting to hear DMOs
grapple with concepts of spatial scale, local identity and
authenticity #RTD8 #secretgeographers
7 days ago

ttg_digital: RT @matt_parsons: Follow @philippajacks today for
live updates from the 8th International conference on
Responsible Tourism in Destinations…
7 days ago

matt_parsons: Follow @philippajacks today for live updates from
the 8th International conference on Responsible Tourism in
Destinations #RTD8
7 days ago

TourismMMU: RT @RTD8Mcr: Aine Kearney Director of product
development Northern Ireland Tourism Board-the vision
underlying their actions #RTD8 http://t…
7 days ago

HelenMoriarty: RT @RTD8Mcr: Today's Key Note James Berresford
Chief Executive Officer VisitEngland on the future for destination
management #RTD8 http://t…
7 days ago

Steven_Rhoden: RT @RTD8Mcr: Aine Kearney Director of product
development Northern Ireland Tourism Board-the vision
underlying their actions #RTD8 http://t…
7 days ago

RTD8Mcr: RT @ICRT_Ireland: NITB's strategic plan based on
uniqueness & authenticity of NI & developed with planners...
unlocking potential #RTD8
7 days ago

CoaSTProject: RT @ResTourShane: @CoaSTProject Agreed! #rtd8
7 days ago

goodwinhj: RT @ICRT_Ireland: NITB's strategic plan based on
uniqueness & authenticity of NI & developed with planners...
unlocking potential #RTD8
7 days ago

ResTourShane: @CoaSTProject Agreed! #rtd8
7 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: NITB's strategic plan based on uniqueness &
authenticity of NI & developed with planners... unlocking
potential #RTD8
7 days ago

freezerjw: RT @ICRT_Ireland: Aine Kearney, director of product
devt NITB talking now #RTD8
7 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Aine Kearney talks about a 5 point tourism plan for
Northern Ireland #RTD8
7 days ago

goodwinhj: RT @RTD8Mcr: Aine Kearney Director of product
development Northern Ireland Tourism Board-the vision
underlying their actions #RTD8 http://t…
7 days ago

CoaSTProject: RT @RTD8Mcr: Tourism and the visitor economy
are supposed to benefit the local communities and economy.
#RTD8 #Sustainabletourism
7 days ago

goodwinhj: RT @CoaSTProject: Lots of talk about "balance" as a
means of achieving responsible tourism. Hmmm. We need to do
better if we want to change…
7 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Aine Kearney Director of product development
Northern Ireland Tourism Board-the vision underlying their
actions #RTD8 http://t.co/DmLhpCoMit
7 days ago

Atolmonde: RT @DrSDMillington: Perhaps important for RT to
recognise existing place identities rather than manufacturing
them for a destination to be …
7 days ago

CoaSTProject: Lots of talk about "balance" as a means of
achieving responsible tourism. Hmmm. We need to do better if
we want to change the game. #RTD8
7 days ago

the_GTBS: RT @ICRT_Ireland: Aine Kearney, director of product
devt NITB talking now #RTD8
7 days ago

Laura_J_Thomas: After an early start arrived in Manchester for
#RTD8 Conference #responsibletourism http://t.co/fRU3ViW5hs
7 days ago

Shobana_MMU: Attending Responsible Tourism Conference at
Gorton Monastery. Looking forward to the next few days of
excellent talks. #RTD8
7 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: Aine Kearney, director of product devt NITB talking
now #RTD8
7 days ago

freezerjw: RT @AlexBlackburne: Fascinating opening keynote
from @JBerresfordVE, championing the role of tourism in
improving experiences and quality o…
7 days ago

goodwinhj: RT @tonyveitchuk: @mclaudialeue @freezerjw
@gortonmonastery @redbrand @CIPR_UK Thanks. Have a good
day there. Absorbing, challenging subjec…
7 days ago

DrSDMillington: Good to see jobs growth in UK tourism, but
given low pay and seasonal work, can tourism offer viable career
paths for young people? #RTD8

7 days ago

LaureBCN: RT @RTD8Mcr: Prof. @goodwinhj introducing the
panelists on the role of DM in making better places for people to
live in #RTD8 http://t.co/E…
7 days ago

Laura_J_Thomas: RT @freezerjw: #RTD8 is just kicking off on an
amazing venue. http://t.co/1eP9mRmPC6
7 days ago

freezerjw: Chrissie Gibson explaining the importance of
stakeholder engagement.Planners are good at it she says! #rtd8
http://t.co/ciWeGsZhIu
7 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Chrissie Gibson, Director of Connectivity Associates long term planning is crucial #RTD8 http://t.co/9zBHcJqeDA
7 days ago

tonyveitchuk: @mclaudialeue @freezerjw @gortonmonastery
@redbrand @CIPR_UK Thanks. Have a good day there.
Absorbing, challenging subject. #RTD8
7 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: Destination mangt plans should identify
stakeholders responsible for delivery. #RTD8
7 days ago

AlexBlackburne: Fascinating opening keynote from
@JBerresfordVE, championing the role of tourism in improving
experiences and quality of life. #RTD8
7 days ago

SeeTheSights: If you are in the fortunate position to have a
thriving visitor economy, what does the infrastructure look like
for the locals? #RTD8
7 days ago

DrSDMillington: Interesting to see how DMOs defined by
disconnections | place management, planning and politics | I
guess we add the EU to this list #RTD8
7 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: Reasons why planners & DMO managers should
work together - planners have strategic approach, legal status &
can influence change #RTD8
7 days ago

PlaceManagement: Listening to Chrisse Gibson talk about the
role of planning in tourism MIPM at #RTD8
http://t.co/sV5mqZckyQ
7 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Prof. @goodwinhj introducing the panelists on the role
of DM in making better places for people to live in #RTD8
http://t.co/EZILIz25c8
7 days ago

MikeBallEco: @RTD8Mcr will there be wifi at venue tomorrow,
Geoffrey Manton Building MMU? #RTD8
7 days ago

freezerjw: RT @JudeNTourism: Thought provoking introduction
by James Beresford @VisitEnglandBiz at today's Sustainable
Tourism Conference #RTD8 at the…
7 days ago

ResTourShane: RT @JudeNTourism: Thought provoking
introduction by James Beresford @VisitEnglandBiz at today's
Sustainable Tourism Conference #RTD8 at the…
7 days ago

JudeNTourism: Thought provoking introduction by James
Beresford @VisitEnglandBiz at today's Sustainable Tourism
Conference #RTD8 at the Monastery in M'ter
7 days ago

JoseIDLE: RT @ICRT_Ireland: James Beresford from Visit England
- focus needs to be on making better destinations where biz
have more capacity & capab…
7 days ago

santiagohzayas: RT @RTD8Mcr: Today's Key Note James
Berresford Chief Executive Officer VisitEngland on the future for
destination management #RTD8 http://t…
7 days ago

DrSDMillington: Perhaps important for RT to recognise existing
place identities rather than manufacturing them for a
destination to be successful #RTD8
7 days ago

freezerjw: @Speaker_Bureau It’s the International Conference on
Responsible Tourism in Destinations taking place in England for
the first time #Rtd8
7 days ago

JoseIDLE: RT @RTD8Mcr: Tourism and the visitor economy are
supposed to benefit the local communities and economy. #RTD8
#Sustainabletourism
7 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: James Beresford - destination planning should be
embedded in local authority strategic plans #RTD8
7 days ago

TriMcLees: Destination management now and in future has to be
focused on better destinations - James Berresford #RTD8
7 days ago

ResTourShane: RT @freezerjw: @JBerresfordVE “Making the case
for destination management and tourism at the local level is
critical” #Rtd8
7 days ago

goodwinhj: RT @ICRT_Ireland: James Beresford from Visit
England - focus needs to be on making better destinations
where biz have more capacity & capab…
7 days ago

goodwinhj: RT @freezerjw: @JBerresfordVE “Making the case for
destination management and tourism at the local level is
critical” #Rtd8
7 days ago

RTD8Mcr: RT @freezerjw: @JBerresfordVE “Making the case for
destination management and tourism at the local level is
critical” #Rtd8
7 days ago

RTD8Mcr: RT @ICRT_Ireland: James Beresford from Visit England
- focus needs to be on making better destinations where biz
have more capacity & capab…
7 days ago

jjjj86: RT @RTD8Mcr: Today's Key Note James Berresford Chief
Executive Officer VisitEngland on the future for destination
management #RTD8 http://t…
7 days ago

PlaceManagement: What is the future for destination
management? Place management organisations merging or
having closer collaboration. #RTD8
7 days ago

ICRT_Ireland: James Beresford from Visit England - focus needs
to be on making better destinations where biz have more
capacity & capability #RTD8
7 days ago

Speaker_Bureau: @mclaudialeue @gortonmonastery What is
#RTD8 ?
7 days ago

freezerjw: @JBerresfordVE “Making the case for destination
management and tourism at the local level is critical” #Rtd8
7 days ago

goodwinhj: RT @RTD8Mcr: Today's Key Note James Berresford
Chief Executive Officer VisitEngland on the future for destination
management #RTD8 http://t…
7 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Today's Key Note James Berresford Chief Executive
Officer VisitEngland on the future for destination management
#RTD8 http://t.co/QhWMQJ8TU3
7 days ago

PlaceManagement: Is destination management reduced place
management - managing places for one target market? #RTD8
7 days ago

ResTourShane: RT @RTD8Mcr: Tourism and the visitor economy
are supposed to benefit the local communities and economy.
#RTD8 #Sustainabletourism
7 days ago

freezerjw: RT @ResTourShane: 'Destinations are defined by
visitors' not administrative areas #NorthPennines
@NorthPennAONB #RTD8 @JBerresfordVE
7 days ago

RTD8Mcr: Tourism and the visitor economy are supposed to
benefit the local communities and economy. #RTD8
#Sustainabletourism
7 days ago

NorthPennAONB: RT @ResTourShane: 'Destinations are defined
by visitors' not administrative areas #NorthPennines
@NorthPennAONB #RTD8 @JBerresfordVE
7 days ago

ResTourShane: 'Destinations are defined by visitors' not
administrative areas #NorthPennines @NorthPennAONB #RTD8
@JBerresfordVE
7 days ago
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